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HELP KEEP 
RED CROSS 

READY
How? By giving your time and 
money ... to fill Blood Banks for the 
sick and for accident victims ... to 
provide medical aid at disaster sites 
... to sustain important community 
programs.

Your Help Counts!
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Swindler 
claims LB J 
ordered hit

DALLAS (U P I) -  Convicted swindler BilUe Sol 
Estes reportedly testified this week before a grand 
jury that be was present at a meeUng in which Lyndon
B. Johnson ordered an Agriculture Department 
official killed.

Estes said the victim was Henry Harvey Marshall, 
SI, Who was in charge of the federal cotton allotment 
program for an Agriculture Department regional 
office.

He was found shot five times in the abdomen with a 
bolt action .22-caliber rifle on his Robertson County 
ranch on June 3,1961. The death was ruled suicide.

The Dallas Morning News and the Dallas Times 
Herald Friday quoted unnamed sources as saying 
Elstes on Tuesday told a Robertson County grand jury 
that Johnson, then the vice president, ordered the 
killing for fear Marhall would link Jphnson to 
fraudulent Estes dealings.

U.S. Marshal Clint Peoples, who investigated the 
case as a Texas Ranger beginning in 1962, said he felt 
political pressure to accept the official jury verdict of 
suicide.

Marshall at the time was investigating Estes, who 
bad made millions through his business dealings and 
was reported to be a friend of Johnson.

Estes was convicted in 1965 and sentenced to .15 
years in prison for selling 335 niillion worth of 
non-existent fertilizer tanks. Paroled in 1971, he 
returned to prison in 1979 after being convicted on 
fraud and tax evasion charges.

Johnson was elected vice president in 1960, and 
assumed the presidency upon the assassination of 
f^ s id en t Jphn F. Kennedy in Dallas in 1963.

Several sources quoted in the Times Herald said 
Estes told the panel Johnson ordered the killing in a 
meeting at his Washington home with Estes.

Also present, Estes said, were Jotoson aide Clifton
C. Carter, and Malcolm “ M ac" Wallace, a convicted 
m n rde i^  and an Agriculture Department economist 
who Estes reportedly identified as the trigger man.

Wallace, president of the University of Texas 
student body in 1944 and 1945, bad dated Johnson’s 
sister Josefa, who died in 1961, according to a family 
friend who asked not to be named.

Wallace was convicted in 1951 of first degree 
murder in the shooting death of an Austin man 
allegedly involved with Wallace's wife. He received a 
suspended sentence.
' Wallace was killed in a 1971 car crash.

Carter, an associate of Johnson as far back as 
Johnson's first congressional campaign in 1937, 
served as a Johnson aide after 1960, and was liaison 
between the White House and the Democratic 
N a t io n a l C o m m ite e  d u r in g  the Johnson 
Administration.

He died in 1971 after a brief illness.
The report drew sharp denials from Johnson 

associates, and Sybil Marshall, 65, wife of the slain 
official, said she did not believe Johnson was involved 
in her husband’s killing.

Mrs. Marshall said she was angered by what she 
believed was an attempt to boost sales on the book b y . 
Estes' daughter, Pam.
' “ U has made me sick to think about it,”  she said. 
' ‘ It ’s just something I can't imagine happening.”
' Peoples, however, who also testified before the 
grand jury, said Estes had first alluded to the Johnson 
connection in 1979, when Peoples was taking Estes to 
prison in El Paso, Texas.

In a conversation about the Marshall case. Peoples 
said Estes told him he was “ looking at the wrong 
direction”  in suspecting Estes.

“ I asked him, ‘Where should 1 look?’ He said, ‘you 
ought to look to the people who have the most to lose.’ I  
asked, ‘Washington?’ He said, ‘Yes,’ ”  Peoples said.

Estes said the only reason he agreed to testify 23 
years after the crime was out of respect for Peoples.

“ The only reason I ever did (talk), was that four or 
five years ago Clint Peoples was hauling me to prison 
... and I  gave him my word (to clear up the Marshall 
case),”  Estes said.

Robertson Ck>unty District Attorney John Paschall 
said that because all the participants but Estes— who 
was given immunity — are now dead there will be no 
indictments and the killing is closed.

Lady Bird Johnson could not be reached for 
comment on the Estes testimony, but former press 
secretary, Liz Carpenter said; “ M  we will say is that 
Mrs. Johnson does not answer scurrilous attacks.”
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Tough training for climb
Paula Cheatwood, who is training for a 
June climb of Mt. McKinley —  the tallest 
peak in North America —  does a 
one-handed pushup as part of a 
rigorous pre-climb program. Her 
husband Frank Pisch, with whom she

co-directs the Adventure Challenge 
program in Manchester, will accompany 
her, along with a climbing team and 
camera crew. More pictures appear on 
page 3.

Panel rejects lethal Injection
'By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Legisla
ture’s Judiciary Committee F ri
day rejected a proposal to replace 
the electric chair with the use of 
lethal injections to carry out death 
sentences in Connecticut.

The committee didn’t even vote 
on a bill to replace the electric 
chair as the method of execution 
with fatal drug overdoses and 
instead rewrote the entire bill to 
deal with another subject.

Rep. Richard Tulisano, D-Rocky 
H ill ,  the c o m m itte e ’ s co- 
chairman, said there was no 
support in the committee for a 
switch to lethal injections, which 
proponents say are a more humane 
way of carrying out a death 
sentence.

The state Department of Correc
tion had testified in favor of 
repealing the law requiring the use 
of the electric chair forexecutions, 
but Tulisano, who opposes the 
death penalty , opposed the 
concept.

In favoring the bill, a Depart
ment of Ck>rrection official cited 
the argument the injections would 
be more humane and the cost of 
putting the electric chair, which 
hasn’t been used in years, back in 
working order.

In other action, the Judiciary 
Committee killed a bill that would 
have guaranteed groups access to 
shopping center parking lots to 
circulate petitions.

Rep. Antonina Parker, R- 
Glastonbury, said the bill would 
have negated to a degree a recent 
state Supreme Court ruling in a

case involving the National Organ
ization for Women and its circula
tion of petitions at a shopping mall.

Mrs. Parker opposed the bill. “ It 
really is an infringement of private 
property rights,”  she said.

Although the bill only would have 
allowed access to parking lots, 
Mrs. Parker said she believed it 
would have been “ just the first 
step”  toward efforts for full access 
to shopping centers and malls.

The Judiciary Committee ap
proved a substitute version of 
another bill designed to give artists 
a way to try and protect works they 
sell to others from being altered.

A New Haven artist had testified 
in favor of the bill, describing the 
problems she faced when.officials 
at the New Haven welfare office 
planned to cut a door through a 
mural she and a colleague had 
painted on a wall.

Moslems fighting house-to-house in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I) — Sunni 

Moslem militiamen recaptured their 
west Beirut headquarters in bitter
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house-to-house fighting Friday, just 24 
hours after they were driven from their 
strongholds by rival anti-government 

. forces.
Other units of the Sunni Mourabitoun 

faction fanned out ip a bid to recapture 
from their Druze Moslem rivals a 
strategic section of the Green Line 
which until Thuraday linked Moslem 
West Beirut with tbe Christian eastern 
half of the capital.

Druze militia, besides battling tbe 
Sunnis, fired rockets and mortars on 
Lebanese army positions in the moun
tain village of Souk El Gbarb, which 
overlooks Beirut. Stray shells fell near 
tbe Presidential Palace at Baabda near 
the foot of tbe Shouf mountains, Beirut 
television said.

The fighting came as French ambas
sador Fernand Wibaux told reporters 
his government would announce within

48 hours it was pulling its troops — the 
last members of the multinational 
peace-keeping force — from Beirut.

Government spokesmen in Paris 
said only that any firm decision will be 
announced “ at the appropriate time.”  
But embassy sources in Bieirut said the 
1,250-man peace-keeping contingent 
would leave within two weeks.

U.S., Italian and British peacekeep
ers left Beirut last month and this 
week’s breakdown of peace talks 
between Lebanon’s warring factions in 
Lausanne, Switzerland, added to the 
French frustration.

Beirut television described the fight
ing between the Mourabitoun and the 
Druze that raged into the night as 
“ vicious. There are ongoing clashes in 
every alleyway of west Beirut,”  the 
television said.

At least five members of the Moslem

Druze militia, which had appeared to 
crush the Sunnis in dawn raids 
Thursday, were killed in an ambush 
near the Mourabitoun headquarters on 
Comiche Mazraa near the Green Line 
between east and west Beirut. Moura
bitoun casualties were not imme
diately available.

“ The Mourabitoun are back in 
control of the immediate vicinity 
around their headquarters in the 
exclusively Moslem Sunni region,”  
said a police official who declined to be 
identified. “ But they have lost their 20 
or so other centers across Moslem west 
Beirut. They cannot fight back into 
those centers.”

United Press International photogra
phic stringer Youssef Badreddin was 
hit in the leg and foot with gunfire while 
covering the fighting and released 
after emergency treatment-

Teen ban 
continues at 
M ACC shelter
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

A new rule barring teenagers from Manchester's 
homeless shelter is holding firm, even after the teens’ 
protests were heard by General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss and others at a Friday afternoon meeting that 
was closed to the press.

Nearly a dozen young people milled about the 
Municipal Building hallway as they waited for what 
they hoped would be a reversal of the rule. Several 
called the shelter “ our home.”  Most claimed they 
would spend Friday night huddled outside its doors.

Two of them, in addition to their self-styled leaders
— 30-year-old Michael Mayb and middle-aged 
Eldward Paquin — were allowed into the meeting. A 
couple of policemen, as well as the general manager, 
human and social services directors, and shelter 
officials, also attended.

Immediately after they broke up, Nancy Carr, who 
as - executive director of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches drew up the new rule, 
approached the teenagers in the hall. She repeated 
offers of bus fare to get them to the Hartford YMCA 
and to help them find more permanent housing.

Mayo predicted that few would take her up on the 
offer.

And in a quiet but dramatic confrontation with 
Mayo, Mrs. Carr asked him to “ stop preventing these 
kids kids from making positive choices”  and “ quit 
getting in our way of getting these kids off the street."

MAYO TOLD A REPORTER he was “ not really 
satisfied”  with the outcome of the meeting,

- complaining that the young people were under
represented.

Paquin agreed, saying that the teenagers and 
reporters should have been allowed in the meeting.

“ They had all their flunkies in there,”  he said of the 
other side.

However, Paquin said that because the shelter is 
operated by MACC, town officials had no real 
leverage in the matter.

Weiss said Mrs. Carr’s edict “ seems like a 
reasonable policy”  that he won’t challege. The 
purpose of the meeting, he said, was only to “ make 
sure there was open communication between the 
parties involved.”

MACC officials enforced the new shelter regulation 
Tuesday, saying that the increasing numbers of 
t''onagers there were disrupting others with their 
nui'se. Nearly all the young people had rejected other 
housing and support alternatives open to them, they 
said.

A news release issued by MACC Thursday said 
three shelter users in particular had been told they 
could not use the shelter for the rest of the season. 
Their “ inappropriate behavior" brought on repeated 
warnings, the release said.

Mayo and Paquin said it was unfair that an entire 
group is being punished for the actions of a few.

UNDER THE NEW POLICY, newcomers to the 
shelter, even if they're teenagers, will still be 
admitted for one night. However, they must report to 
MACC offices the next day and cooperate in efforts to 
find them work and housing before they can use the 
shelter again.

Mrs. Carr said that when a client is mentally ill, 
exceptions will be made. One young man who could 
ndt handle the daily check-in has already been 
re-accepted, she said.

Earlier Friday, she suggested that the two men 
leading the protest had ’ ‘vested interests “  in doing so, 
though she would not specify what they were.

Paquin, however, claimed his only interest was “ to 
help the kids.”  He and Mayo have taken in some of the 
teenagers refused admission to the shelter, though 
Mayo claimed his landlord has threatened violence if 
the visitors don't leave.

However, George Marlow, Mpyo’s landlord, said 
the only threat made was one of eviction. Marlow said 
he obtained an order from the Board of Health Friday ' 
that the apartment in which Mayo is living is suitable 
for only one tenant overnight.

AS M ANY AS 10 people now stay in the two-room 
apartment on some nights, Marlow said.

" I t  is not the obligation of a single landlord, it is not 
the obligation of a single community to provide for 
these people,”  he said.

In the municipal building Friday, young people 
charged that the new rule is discriminatory and 
blames all of them for the unruliness of a few.

“ I f  they’re going to kick a bunch of people out, they 
might as well kick everyone out,”  a 17-year-old boy 
said.

A 25-year-old man wh6 said41e’d been kicked out of 
the shelter four months ago called the volunteers 
there “ a bunch of rednecks, prejudiced as hell. They 
say if you don’t go to church you’re bad.”

Almost all of the younger ones said they’d been run 
out of their homes by their parents. Some disputed 
MACC officials’ contentions that they had been 
offered alternatives to shelter life.

Nineteen-year-old Rich Wescott said he and his 
buddies are going to sleep outside the shelter at n i^ t  
until they close it down (April 30).

Noting that the shelter is church-run, he asked, 
“ Would the lord kick you out of your house to sleep?”

WESCOTT CHALLENGED MACC and town 
officials to sleep out on cold concrete for a night.

A few admittM that the t^nagers were noisy, but 
said that was no reason to refuse them admittance. 
“  What do they expect out of young people, you know? ”  
asked Sandy Kramer, 19.

Please turn to page 10
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Big Dan venUct causes continued controversy

Portuguese protest convictions; NOW weicomes thenii
By Linda Cornan 
United Press International

FALL RIVER. Mass. — Two 
iim ^ rants acquitted in the gang 
rape of a woman on a barroom pool 
table led thousands of Portuguese- 
Americans through downtown 
stieete Friday to peacefully pro
test “ great injustice" in the 
convictions of four others.

Crowds swarmed around Virgi- 
Uo Medeiros, 24, and Jose Medei
ros, 23 — no relation — and cheered 
as they began the march from City 
Hail and through downtown 
streets.

The two men were acquitted 
Thursday on charges stemming 
from Uie March 6.1983, gang rape 
at Big Dan’s Tavern in nearby New 
Bedford. They spoke only to thank

the demonstrators — in Portu
guese — for their support.

“ Obrigado tu, (Thank you" said 
the two Medeiroses, as the crowd 
roared approval.

Alda Meio, a leader of the 
Committee for Justice, told the 
estimated 10,000 marchers that 
ethnic bias had influenced the 
guilty verdicts against four other 
defendants.

"We're here to protest the great 
injustice done in this case," she 
said. "We cannot let immigrants 
be scapegoats.”

A beefed-up security force was 
on guard outside the 86- year-old 
Fall River Superior Courthouse 
before the march began. Police 
delined to say how many officers 
were on duty.

All six defendants are Portu

gese. So are the victim, the Bristol 
County district attorney who 
prosecuted the cases and several 
members of the two juries that 
heard their cases in parallel trials 
before the same Judge.

Some of those who have pro
tested handling of the trial have 
blamed bias against new immi
grants for the verdicts.

The victim’s family has been in 
the United States for more than one 
generation and speaks English 
fluently, but several of the defend
ants came to New Bedford in the 
last few years and needed an 
interpreter to translate court pro
ceedings from  English into 
Portuguese.

One of Friday's mardiers, Diane 
DeSousa, IS, of New Bedford, said 
she was marching because "this is

Peopletalk
Birthday almanac

March 25 — Elton John (1M7-), the British 
singer and composer whose hit recordings 
inclu^ “ Goodbye Yellow Brick Road," “ Rocket 
Man," “ Don’t Go Breaking My Iw arf' and "Your 
Song."

March 26 — Diana Ross (I944-), the actress and 
singer who first achieved fame as the lead singer 
of The Supremes, a leading 1960s singing group. 
Her films include "Lady Sings the Blues”  and 
•The Wis. ”

March 27 — Gloria Swanson (1899-1983), the 
actress who made her first film in 1915 and went 
on to become one of the leading stars of the silent 
screen. In a brief comeback, she received critical 
acclaim for her performance in the 1950 film. 
"Sunset Boulevard."

March 28 — Nelson Algren (1909-1981), the 
author whose realistic novels were often set on 
Chicago’s West Side. They include "The Man with 
the Golden Arm" and “ A Walk on the Wild Side.”

March 29 — Earl Campbell (1955-), the running 
back for the Houston Oilers who was the National 
Football League's most valuable player for three 
consecutive years. He was the 1977 winner of the 
Heisman Trophy while playing for the University 
of Texas.

March 30 — Vincent van Gogh (1853-1890), the 
artist who is considered the greatest Dutch 
painter after Rembrandf. He powerfully influ
enced modern art.

March 31 — Shirley Jcmes (1934-) the actress 
and singer who starred in "The Partridge 
Family" television series in the early 1970s. In 
films, she starred in the musicals "Oklahoma," 
"Carousel”  and "The Music Man."

Winning aii that jazz
Jazz vocalist Ella Fitzgerald becomes the first 

woman to receive the Los Angeles Urban 
League’s annual Whitney M. Young Jr. Award. It 
recognizes her contributions toward improving 
racial equality.

League President John Mack had this praise 
for the star: "Miss Fitzgerald has removed 
numerous barriers through her great musical 
talent and her low-key crusade for justice.”

"Getting awards from my peers inspires me, 
makes me work harder. If I can make someone 
happy. I ’ll just keep on singing,”  beamed Miss 
Fitzgerald, whose 150 albums have sold more 
than 40 million copies.

Greasing the way
Producer Alan Carr follows in his flashy 

footsteps April 3 when he throws the first beach 
ball of the season. He's filling Studio 54 with tons 
of sand, bikini-clad models, tanning machines 
and a slick guest roster to tout his new film 
’ "'Where The Boys Are”  to be released by Tri 
Star April 6.

Calling the movie a remake sends a shudder 
through Carr. "An '80s version of a '50s classic,” 
is more like it, he says. Don't expect pert Connie 
Francis in this rendition. Modem beach bunnies 
Lorna Luft, Lisa Hartman, Wendy Schaaj and 
Alana Stewart frolic in the surf.

Now you know
Although Chicago is reputed to be the "Windy 

City”  with average wind speeds of 10.3 mph, it 
actually falls twelfth behind such cities as Boston 
(12.5 mph), and Honolulu (11.8 mph).

Judy Woodruff

What people are saying
“ You don't have to check with 13 different 

people before a move. This is an organiza^nthat 
i& much faster on its feet.”  \

— Judy Woodruff, comparing her role u  chief 
political reporter for PBS’s “ MacNeil-l^hrer 
News Hour”  with her former TV job as an NBC 
correspondent.

“ I don’ t talk about my love life because it 
involves someone else.”

— Tom Selleck, a 
Hollywood heart- 
throb who is known 
for maintaining his 
privacy.

“ I ’ve been up 
against this all my 
life. It’s nothing 
new. If I have a right 
to do something, no- 

' body’s going to stop 
me.”

— Lena Ferguson, 
a Washington, D.C., 
s e c r e t a r y  w h o 
claims she was de
nied membership in

the Daughters of the American Revolution 
because she is black. The DAR’s U.S. member
ship of 212,000 includes only five blacks.

"I was thrown out a lot in high school. When 
people come up to me and say, '1 know you. I went 
to high school with you,' I say, 'Which one? 1 went 
to five.’

— Cyndi Lauper, singer, whose current hit is 
"Girls Just Want to Have Fun.”

"Since 'Slap Shot’ 
my language is 
right out of the 
locker room. And 
ever since 1 played 
Rocky Graziano, I 
spit on the street.”

— Paul Newman, 
actor.

Children can do a 
lot of things that 
adults do.”

— Meredith Med
ley, a sixth grader 
from Port Arkan
sas, Texas, who 
wrote to NASA ask
ing to become the first child In space. The 
ll-year-old said her 90-pound body wouldn’ t lake 
up much room in the space shuttle.

"The ethics are to tell the truth. But I think 
you’ve got to allow your reporters to be a bit 
ruthless getting the facts.”

— Rupert Murdoch, owner of a $1.4 billion 
media corporation that has more than 80 
publications worldwide. (Newsweek)

"The terrible, awful Democratic Party is 
currently the only arena in which you can 
organize for serious social change.”

— Michael Harrington, co-chatiman of Demo
cratic Socialists of America, saying the Demo
cratic Parly is the only choice for U.S. leftists — 
even if they considered it no better than the 
Republican Party. (Mother Jones)

Paul Newman

Almanac
Today is Saturday, March 24, the 84rd day of 1984 

with 282 to follow.
The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star is Mercury.

Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aries. 
They include financier Andrew Mellon in 1855, pioneer 
film animator Ub Iwerks, whose artistry permitted 
Walt Disney to realize his vision, in 1901, Republican 
politician Thomas Dewey in 1902, and actor Norman 
Fell in 1925.

On this date in history:
In 1934, the United States granted the Philippine 

Islands independence, effective July 4th, 1946.
In 1965, white civil rights worker Viola Liuzzo of 

Detroit was shot and killed on a road near Selma, 
Alabama.

In 1976, Argentine president Isabel Peron, widow of 
former strongman ruler Juan Peron, was removed' 
from power and arrested in a military coup.

In 1981, the White House announced that Vice 
President George Bush was in charge of the 
administration’s 'crisis management”  team.

A thought for the day: Britain’s King George the 6th 
said: "The highest of distinctions is service to 
others.”

t
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a united event. The decision was 
unjust. I’m not saying they were 
not guilty. I’m just/kaying it was 
unjust.”

Lucy Estrella, 29. of Fall River, 
said the defendants "didn't get a 
fair trial or verdict. Hie common
wealth didn't have enough evi
dence. I do believe they should be 
punished, but with a lesser 
charge.”

But cuff King. 22, of Fall River, 
said, "1 just came out to see what 
this is all about. I don't feel all 
these people should be behind four 
convicted rapists. I just don't think 
it’s fair."

The Rev. Edward Holleran, 
chaplain for the Bristol County 
House of Corrections, gave the 
benediction at Friday’s rally.

"Help us to find the truth.”  he

Today In hMory
On March 24,1966, civil rights worker Viola Liuzzo 
of Detroit was shot and killed on a rood near Selma, 
Ala. She had taken part in a 'protest march 
demanding equal voting rights for blacks.

prayed. "No one of us has a 
monopoly on the truth.”

Raymond Castro, editor of the 
Portuguese weekly O Journal, 
urged the crowd to “ be peaceful 
and law-abiding and be an exam
ple to UiMe who have said we are 
not.”

Police reported no incidents. 
One marcher carried a sign that 

read read: "We oppose rape. We 
also oppose jwtting men on tri^  
because of their national origin.”  

The first of two juries last 
Saturday convicted two of the men 
— Daniel Silva, 27, and Joseph 
Vieira, 28, of aggravated rape. 
John Cordeiro, 24, and Victor 
Raposo, 23, were convicted on the 
same chaiges Thursday, by the 
same jury that acquitted the 
Medeiroses.

The first guilty verdicte sparkM 
an angiy outburst from supported 
of the defendants, who ran front 
the courtroom to the parking 1(4 
screaming, cnirsing and poundinf 
on cars. Vieira’s father wW 
arrested on disorderiy. conduj^ 
charges during the scuffle. ’  t  

Supporters staged a peacefuj 
protest march Thursday night in 
New Bedford. i

Earlier Friday, representative 
of a women’s rights group praised 
the guilty verdicts as an indication 
of a “ watershed”  in the legal 
system’s handling of rape.

"Fifteen years ago. it (the 
convictions would not have hap
pened because women were sys
tematically excluded from jur
ies,”  said Priscilla Leith of the 
National Organization for Women.

Weather \

Today’s forecasts
CtMUMcilcnt, MaasachtiseUs and 

Rhode Island: Sunny and breezy 
Saturday. Highs in the 40s. Clear 
Saturday n i^ t. Lows in 20s and 
low 30s. Sunday sunny then cloud
ing up late in the day. Highs 45 to 
50.

Vermont: Partly sunny Satur
day, highs around 40. Fair Satur
day night and Sunday. Lows in the 
20s. Highs Sunday near 40 again.

Maine. New Hampshire: Partly 
sunny Saturday preceded by some ■ 
flurries north and mountains. 
Windy with highs 30 to 40. A chance 
of flurries north and mountains 
and fair southSaturday night. 
Diminishing winds with lows in the 
teens to mid 20s. Partly sunny 
Simday. Highs 30 to 40.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Monday through Wednesday:
ConnecticuL Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Monday a mix of 
sun and clouds. Tuesday and 
Wednesday sunny. High in the low 
to mid 40s. Overnight low in the low 
to mid 20s Monday morning and 
mid 20s to low 30s Tuesday and 
Wednesday morning.

Maine, New Hampshire: Scat
tered flurries north and chance of a 
few showers or .tlurries south 
Monday and Tuesday. Fair Wed
nesday. Highs in the 30s north to 
40s south. Lows mostly in the 20s.

Vermont: Fair and seasonably 
cold. Highs 35 to 45, lows in the 20s.

Air quality

UPlptiolo

The state Department of Envir
onmental Protection reported 
good air quality levels across 
Connecticut for Friday, and fore
cast similar conditions statewide 
for the weekend.

Winds hit Texas
Another in a string of slow- 

moving spring storms Friday 
picked up steam in Texas, sending 
60 mph winds screaming through 
small towns near Waco and 
triggering a rush-hour downpour 
blamed for a 40-car pileup near 
Dallas.

Three inches of rain in six hours 
soaked Fqrt Myers, Fla., and I'A 
inches doused West Palm Beach.

Utility crews in the Kansas City, 
Mo., area worked overtime to 
restore power to 14,000 people still 
in the dark since an ice storm 
interrupted service to as many as 
160,000 customers last Sunday.

The new storm system gained 
strength from Texas to Colorado. 
Ahead of it, sunshine bathed 
Chicago for the first time in 11 days 
and the mercury climbed toward 
40.

The storm dumped 14 inches of 
snow at Rye, in the Colorado 
foothills, then edged out of the 
Rockies onto the Plains, scattering 
snow from Wyoming to the Texas 
panhandle before turning into rain 
further east.

Heavy rains from the new storm 
system swamped Texas, with 2 
inches in six hours in at Stephen- 
ville. Hail as large as golfballs 
pelted Dublin and Hico.

The deluge was blamed for a 
40-car rush hour pileup on Inter
state 30 about 30 miles east of 
Dallas. Four or five serious 
injuries were reported.

“ We got all our troopers out 
there,”  said Highway Patrol dis
patcher Tony Michniak. “ They’re 
so tied up they’re not even talking 
to us on the radio.”

Lottery
Connepticut daily 

Fnday: 759 
Play four; 6S28 

Lotto: 7, 21, ZS, 26. 29, 32
Other numbers drawn Friday in 

New Engiand:
Maine daily: $66,
Rhode Island daily: 1611, “ 4-47 

Jackpot”  numbers: l$4^48'l$. 
VennoDt daily: 461.
New HampsUre daily: 6872. 
Massachusetts daily: 2167.

Sunny today In Connecticut
Saturday partly sunny witA a few clquds. High in the mid 40s. West 
wind 10 to IS mph. Saturday night clear. Low 25 to30. Sunday sunny, 
then clouding up toward evening. High around SO. Today’s weather 
picture was drawn by Danny Maloney, 10,<of 62 Pitkin St., a 
fourth-grade student at Highland Park School.

Satellite ¥lew
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 1:30 p.m. EST shows 
clouds with active thunderstorms and rain showers covering much o1 
Florida and eastern Texas. Rain and/or snow os falling from clouds 
extending from northeastern New Mexico and Oklahoma to southerQ ■ 
Nebraska as well as over the northeastern portion of the country,. 
Snow cover Is observed from Michigan to Minnesota.
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National foraeaat
For period ending 7 p.m. EST Saturday. Generally fair weather wilt 
cover the major part of the nation, with skies ranging from sunny tq 
partly cloudy. Some rain, however, will- be noted along the north 
Pacific coast as wellas In the lower Plains and Gulf Coastal region. 
Maximum temperatures Include: Atlanta 64, Boston 47, Chicago 62, 
Cleveland 53, Dallas 66, Denver 53, Duluth 40, Houston 66; 
Jacksonville 76, Kansas City 53, Little Rock 60, Los Angeles 70, Miami 
64, Minneapolis 51, New Orleans 74, New York 48, Phoenix 82, Son 
Francisco 64, Seattle 6 6 ,8t. Louis 68, Washington 48.
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Training for climb
Training for their June climb of Mt. McKinley — the tallest peak in Nort+i 
America — are Paula Cheatwood and her husband Frank Pisch, co-directors 
of the Adventure Challenge program in Manchester. The couple hopes to lead 
a 12-member expedition and film crew up the 23,320-foot slope, creating the 
first videotape in the United States ever made at that altitude. Above and left, 
they are shown lifting, pedaling, and pushing their way to the level of fitness 
the climb will require. Holiday Health in Wethersfield has donated the use of 
their facilities.

Bolton GOP slates delegates for conventions
• BOLTON — Delegates to four Repub- 

Jtcan nominating cnventions scheduled 
:f6r this summer were chosen from 
among those attending a town GOP 
caucus earlier this week.

Newly elected Republican Town 
Committee Chairman Mark Johnson 
will go the the state convention with

Selectman Lawrence A. Converse and 
finance board member William J. 
Fehling. Delegates at the state conven
tion will pick delegates to the Republi
can National Convention in Dallas.

Delegates to the Second Congres
sional District convention, which will

nominate a candidate to oppose Demo
cratic incumbent Sam Gejdensen, are 
finance board member Morris Silver- 
stein, Robert Campbell and Thomas 
Manning.

Johnson, Fehling and Sonja Kirk 
were tapped for the Fourth Senatorial 
District convention, where State Sen.

Carl Zinnsser, of Manchester, is 
expected to be renominated.

Johnson, Campbell and Converse 
will go to the 55th House District 
Convention. Republican J. Peter Fuss- 
cas, of Marlborough, currently holds 
that seat in the state legislature.

Area Towns 
In

GOP endorses Koontz
COVENTRY — Roberta Koontz got her first 

endorsement Tuesday in her bid for the Spcond 
Congression District nomination. To no one's 
surprise, it came from the Coventry Republican 
Town Committee, which she chairs.

In the same meeting, the committee elected 
Mrs. Koontz, Donald Raymer and Robert 
Olmstead delegates to the July 7 state GOP 
convention. Delegates to the ,^ ly 14 congres
sional conventi'on are Margaret Jacobson. 
Sandra Ashley and Lynn Raym ^.

Robert Falana, Michael Cleary and Joyce. 
Carilii Bellard were elected delegates to the July 
17 senatorial convention; and Gregg Batterson, 
Clara Hladky and James Ladd were elected to the 
July 19 assembly district convention.

Democrats elect delegates
COVENTRY — The Democratic Town Commit

tee met Wednesday to elect delegates for this 
year’s conventions.

Ruth Benoit, Dorothy Grady, Howard Reiter 
and Robert Walsh were elected delegates to the 
July 27 state convention. Brian Heath, Barbara 
Johnson, Joan Lewis and Jack Myles were 
elected delegates to the July 23 congressional 
convention.

Delegates to the 35th state senatorial conven
tion on July 24 are Richard Cromie Frank Dunn, 
Alvah Phillips and Deborah Walsh; and delegates 
to the 8th state assembly district convention on 
July 25 are Thomas Bothur, David Cayer, James 
Clark and Sondra Stave.

Kindergarten signup set
BOLTON — Kindergarten registration lor the 

Bolton public schools will be held during the next 
two weeks.

Parents who wish to enroll their children for the 
1984-85 school year may sign their children up any 
weekday during these weeks between 9a.m. and 3 
p.m. at the Bolton Elementary School office. 
Children must be five years old by January 1,1985 
and parents must bring their children's birth 
certificates to register.

Following registration, a preschool screening 
of children is schduled for May 9, 10 and 11.

Anyone with questions may call the school at 
643-2411.

Region’s Senteio gets post
HEBRON — John Senteio, who has been acting 

superintendent of the Andover. Hebron and 
Marlborough public schools, has been named 
permanent superintendent. He said he has been 
offered a three-year contract, which remains to 
be signed by him and the Central Office 
(Committee, which oversees the joint admilTistra- 
tion of the three towns' schools.

"There are a lot of challenges here, and 1 think I 
can brng it off,” said Senteio following his 
appointment.

Officials seek roof funds
BOLTON — The Board of Education will ask 

the town to use about $30,000 in refunded 
insurance premiums to pay for a new roof on the 
Bolton Center Shool.

The refund was returned to Bolton from 
Connecticut Blue Cross-Blue Shield after an 
analysis of Bolton employees' health claims 
showied the town was paying too much for 
insurance: The insurance organization returned 
60 percent of the overpayment and kept the other 
40 percent for future premiums.

Town Attorney Samuel H. Teller recommended 
the refund be put into the general fund. The school 
board has already asked the Board of Finance to 
consider allocating the money to the roof project.

Calendars

■t

Manchester
' Monday
• Pension Board, 3 p.m., Lincoln Center gold room.
! Advisory Board of Health, 4; 30 p.m., Lincoln Center 
: gold room.
> IRS aides, 6 to 8 p.m., Lincoln-Center gold room.
' Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m., Lincoln Center 
; hearing room.
; Commission on the Aging, 7:30 p.m., Senior Citizen 
■ Center.
i Memorial Day Committee, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln 
Center conference room.

Board of Education, 7:30 p.m., Regional Occupa
tional Training Center.

Library Board, 7:45 p.m, Whiton Memorial 
; Library.
; Tuesday „  ,
• Democratic Presidential Preference Primary 
! Election, 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., 12 polling places.

Downtown Coordinating Committee, 8 a.m. Lincoln 
Center gold room.

Pitkin Glass Committee, 7:30 p.m., Municipal 
Building coffee room.
Thursday

IRS aides, 6 to 8 p.m., Lincoln Center hearing room. 
Judge’s hours, 6:30 p.m., i^robate Court.

Saturday
IRS Aides, 9 a.m. to noon, Lincoln Center 

conference room. /

Andover O
Monday

Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 
Building, 7; 30 p.m.

Recreation Commission, Town Office Building, 7 
p.m.

School regionalization committee. Central Office 
conference room, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday

Democratic presidential primary, Andover Ele
mentary School, 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Wednesday
Public hearing on 24-hour Jaw enforcement, 

Andover Elementary School, 7:30 p.m.

Bolton

Hall, 7 p.m.
Conservatigp Commission, Herrick Memorial 

Park, 7:30 p.m.
Town Meeting on revenue sharing, Community 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Monday

Board of Selectmen, special meeting, Community 
Hall fireplace room, 8 p.m.

Board of Finance budget workshop, Community 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Public Building Commission, Community Hail, 7:30 
p.m.
Tuesday

Democratic presidential primary. Community 
Hall, 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Federal surplus cheese distribution. Community 
Halil, 10 a.m. to noon.

Senior Citizens Committee, Bentley Memorial 
Library, 7:30 p.m.

Recreation Commission, Herrick Memorial Park, 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Capital Improvements Qimmittee, (im m unity'

Coventry
Monday

Federal surplus cheese distribution. Town Office 
Building board room, 2 to 3 p.m.

Steering Liaison Committee, Town Office Building 
nurse’s office, 7 p.m.

Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 
Building planning office, 7:30 p.m.

Town Council. Town Office Building board room, 
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday

Democratic presidential primary, Town Office 
Building board room, 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday

Board of Education, Coventry High School 
teachers’ room, 7 ^  p.m.

Capitol events
HARTFORD (UPI) — Here is a list of legislative 

and political events in Connecticut for the week of 
March 26. Additional events may be scheduled during 
the week.

Meetings and hearings are generally open to the 
public. Access to news conferences and briefings may 
be limited to the news media. Rooms for committee 
bearings and meetings are at the Capitol unless 
otherwise listed.
Snndny, March 25

: Bri(lgeport — Jesse Jackson will make campaign 
stops in Bridgeport, Stamford and New Haven.

' Jackson will hold a 6:30 p.m. news conference at the 
I Stamford Marriott hotel.
^Monday, March 26
• Committee meetings; Education, 11 a.m.. Room 
408.

Public hearings: None scheduled as of Friday. 
Other events: Jesse Jackson will be at Yale 

University, New Haven, as a Chubb Fellow and make 
other campaign stops in Connecticut. Colorado Sen.

' Gary Hart will campaiggn in Connecticut and bold a 5 
< p.m. <-ampalgn rally on the New Haven Green.
; Taesday. March 27
' Committee meetings: Executive and Legislative 
' Nominations, following public bearing. Senate 
! Chamber; Program Review and Investigations, 10 
a.m.. Room lio.

Public bearings: Executive and Legislative Nomi
nations, 10 a.m.. Senate Chamber; Finance, Revenue 
and Bonding, 16 a.m.. Room 409-A.

Other events: Dennocrata will vote in the 
Copnecticut presidential primary.

Wednesday, March 28
Committee meetings: Education.Oa.m., Room408; 

Public Health, 11 a.m., Room 503.
Public hearings: None scheduled as of Friday. 
Other events; House session, 1 p.m.; Senate 

session, 2 p.m.
Thursday, March 29

Committee meetings: None scheduled as of Friday.

Public hearings: None scheduled as of Friday. 
Other events: House session, 1 p.m.

Friday, March 30
Committee meetings; Education, 10 a.m.. Room 

408.
Public hearings: Finance, Revenue and Bonding 

(bonding subcommittee), 10 a.m.. Room 409-A.
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Salvador rebels down plane, vow to block roads

j l '

. .  .

SAN SALVADOR. E l Salvador 
(D P I) — Leftist guerrillas said 
Friday they blew up a government 
plane carrying ballot boxes and 
threatened to mine highways and 
more airstrips to disrapt Sunday's 
U .S . - b a c k e d  p r e s id e n t ia l  
elections.

"Our units are acting on the 
highways, which will be mined b> 
prevent the passage of troops of the 
dictatorship," the rebels’ Radio 
Venceremos said.

A UPI photographer traveling on 
the Coastal highway, one of the 
nation's two m ajor east-west 
roads, said numerous army pa
trols cruised the route, keeping it 
open, but that traffic was far 
lighter than usual.

The rebels also threatened to 
mine airstrips used by the military 
and civilians, including key air
ports such as Ilopango, El Patalon 
and Obrajuelo, and claimed re
sponsibility for mine explosions 
that destroyed a U.S.-built mil
itary transport plane carrying 
ballot boxes to the eastern part of 
the country.

"O u r  revo lu tion ary  arm y 
caused another strong blow to the 
forces of the dictatorship,”  Radio 
Venceremos said, referring to the 
C-i23 plane that bit three guerrilla- 
p lan t^  mines Thursday in the 
Obrajuelo air field, 54 miles east of 
San Salvador.

The Diarlo de Hoy newrpaper 
reported that the military had 
deactivated six bombs Thursday 
near Ilopango Military Airport, 
which is also used by civilian craft.

As part of the military’s efforts 
to protect the elections. Lt. Col. 
Domingo Monterrosa, top military 
official in batUe-toiri eastern El 
Salvador, made a rapid tour of the 
area before the elections to plan 
defenses in some towns, search 
and destroy operations in others.

"The guerrillas want to do 
something surprising,”  said Mon
terrosa, as be traveled in a 
U.S.-made helicopter, searching 
the rugged mouittains for rebels be 
believes will launch a surprise 
attack against the elections.

"W e have to give them more 
problems than they give us,”  said

Monterrosa, a small, dark man 
with Indian features, who is 
considered by U.S. advisers to be 
the most aggressive Salvadoran 
combat leader.

Monterrosa made a surprise 
visit to Chapeltique, a farming 
town of some 10,000 people. 60 
miles east of San Salvador, where 
the troops ran a group of guerrillas 
out of town earlier.

People in the shaded central 
plaza said the guerrillas came to 
the town often to ask for money, to 
commandeer vehicles or to re
cruit. They said none of the eight 
presidential candidates had bo
thered to visit.

"A rm y troops come in the 
morning and the others (rebels) 
are here in the afternoon,”  said 
Tomas Zuniga. 76, a lottery ticket 
seller.

In another development, two 
bombs exploded in civilian homes 
on the outskirts of the city of 
Berlin. 60 miles east of San 
Salvador, killing two girls, 6 and 11 
years old, authorities said.

Nicaragua reports 120 rebels killed

U P I photo

A Salvadoran national policeman treats 
a minor leg wound received by a 
member of the crew of a government 
plane downed by leftist rebels near El

Orajuelo on Friday. The C-123 cargo 
plane was ferrying ballot boxes to the 
province for the national elections, 
which are slated for Sunday.

Government forces reported 
Friday that they killed 120 anti
communist rebels in Nicaragua's 
northern mountains, while anti- 
government Indian commandos 
claimed they blew up a bridge in an 
eastern province.

Sandinista Commander Manuel 
Sa lva tierra  said N icaraguan 
troops this week killed 77 U.S.- 
backed guerrillas during scattered 
battles in northern Jinotega 
province.

Another 43 were killed since 
Monday in battles in San Rafael del

Norte, Salvatierra said. He said 16 
government militiamen also died 
there, some 130 miles north of 
Managua.

The rebels, openly financed by 
the United States, operate from 
bases in Honduras in the battle 
against the Marxist-led govern
ment in Nicaragua.

Indian opponents of the Sandinis- 
tas said they killed five troops and 
wrecked- a bridge they were 
guarding in the vast province of 
Zelaya. The bridge connected 

' Puerto Cabezas and La Tronquera,

1% miles northeast of Managua.
In Honduras, where hundreds of 

electrical workers were detained 
this week, a labor organization 
broke the normal calm by calling 
for a massive protest march.

** Police from the “ Cobra”  riot 
squad stormed power company 
offices Thursday, seizing 500 
workers and employees who had 
staged a five-hour strike to de
mand an explanation for the 
disappearance of their union 
leader, Rolando Vindel.

Sex ring may have involved 100 children
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The elderly 

owner of a suburban preschool, her 
daughter and two grandchildren and 
three women teachers were jailed 
Friday on bail up to $1 million for 115 
counts of child molestation committed 
over the last decade.

Prosecutors said the defendants — 
who allegedly kept their young victims 
silent by mutilating small animals and 
threatening to do the same to their 
parents if they talked — may have 
molested dozens of children as young 
as 2 years old.

Up to 100 children will be questioned 
in the case and additional indictments 
are expected, prosecutors said. Some 
evidence was obtained by a child 
therapist who interviewed the children, 
using puppets to elicit descriptions of 
what happened.

The seven defendants were indicted 
Thursday on charges they molested 18 
youngsters placed in their care at

McMartin Pre-school in suburban 
Manhattan Beach, an affluent com
munity about 25 miles from downtown 
Los Angeles. Arraignment was post
poned until April 6 and the suspects 
were held on bail ranging from $50,000 
to $1 million.

The county grand jury handed down 
the indictment Thursday, and Deputy 
District Attorney Jean Matusinka said 
the panel was still investigating the 
case and she expected more charges to 
be handed down. She said 54 children 
might have been victimized.

Superior Court Judge Ronald George 
set bail at $1 million for Raymond 
Buckey, 25, the grandson of Virginia 
McMartin, the owner of the McMartin 
Preschool. Mrs. McMartin, 76, who 
appeared in court in a wheelchair, was 
held on $50,000 bail for one count of 
child molestation.

Buckey is charged with 75 counts of

molestation. Each count carries an 
eight-year prison term.

Others indicted on the same charge 
were Buckey's mother, Peggy McMar
tin Buckey, 57; his sister, Peggy Ann, 
28; and three form er McMartin 
teachers, Babette Spitier, 36, Betty 
Raidor, 57, and. Maryann Jackson, 56. 
They remained in custody bail ranging 
from $50,000 to $350,000.

In announcing the indictment. Dis
trict Attorney Robert Philibosian said 
the teachers "told the children that 
their parents would be harmed. Small 
animals were actually slaughtered in 
the children's presence in order to 
frighten them ... so much that they 
wouldn’t say anything."

Philibosian said he will ask that the 
children who will be called as witnesses 
be allowed to testify at the trial on 
closed circuit television to avoid being 
in the courtroom with the defendants, a

first in California.
The district attorney alsoisaid he will 

ask the court to forbid the suspects 
from using the profits and property 
from the school to post their bail, a law 
frequently invoked in drug trials.

In asking for the high bail for Buckey, 
Miss Matusinka said the young man 
continued to molest children after he 
learned he was under investigation. 
Buckey was arrested Sept. 7 but was 
released because of lack of evidence.

The school's license was suspended 
in February.

Daniel Davis, an attorney for Virgi
nia McMartin, argued the elderly 
woman should be released on her own 
recognizance because "fo r  76 years she 
has been an exemplary citizen in 
Manhattan Beach.”

In setting the bait. George cited the 
great number of charges and the 
vulnerability of the victims.

Bubonic plague cases reported in Texas
ARLINGTON, Texas (UPI) -  Bu

bonic plague, carried by fleas in wild 
animals, appears to be spreading 
across several western states and has 
infected a record number of humans in 
the United States, a veterinarian 
reported Friday.

"Last year was the wprst year on 
record," said William Rosser, state 
veterinarian for the West Texas region, 
in a report to delegates at the annual 
"Diseases in Nature" conference.

"W e hope that this year will be an 
improvement, but there's just no 
telling."

Rosser said the disease — which 
killed a third of the population of 
Medieval Europe — has spread stead

ily eastward from its origin in Califor
nia 80 years ago, and now exists in at 
least 14 western states including New 
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Texas.

"Texas is at the extreme eastern 
edge," he said. "It 's  been pretty much 
confined to the west so far," he said. 
"But many people feel the endemic is 
steadily drifting eastward."

He said a record 40 human cases 
were reported in the U.S. last year, 
compared with 19 the previous year. 
The latest case in Texas struck a man 
in Kermit, just west of Odessa, who 
caught it from rabbits he had killed.

"The 45-year-old Kermit man com
plained to authorities of sweats, head

throbbing and groin pain,”  Rosser 
said.

Initially misdiagnosed, Rosser said 
blood tests eventually revealed the 
plague bacteria and the man was cured 
with antibiotics.

"The disease is treated easily, but it 
must be diagnosed quickly,”  he said. 
"Most victims in Europe died within 
two or three days."

More than half of last year's cases — 
27 of 40 — came from New Mexico and 
many were centered in the northern 
Navajo lands, he said. Three of the 
state's cases were fatalities.

He said an unrelated human out
break was reported just north of

Houston last year.
“ But that was not part of this wild 

animal endemic,”  he said. “ That was 
associated with rat-carried fleas com
ing off'foreign ships.”

Introduced by a Mongol army, the 
plague or “ Black Death”  killed mil
lions in Europe between 1346 to 1665. 
Improvements in health and sanitation 
conditions— in part due to the massive 
depopulation — helped contain the 
disease in Europe.

"But the plague did not disappear,”  
Rosser said. “ It just went under
ground. It still exists in pockets in Asia. 
It ’s one of those pockets which 
probably led to the problem in the U.S.”

Acidity on rise 
in iakes in N .H .

CONCORD. N.H. (U PI) — Pollution, possibly from 
acid rain, has caused a marked increase in the acidity 
of many New Hampshire lakes in the past few 
decades, with at least one pond nearing the acidity of 
some fruit juices, a study has found.

Alan Baker, a fresh water ecologist at the 
University of New Hampshire at Durham, compared 
recent state data on 324 New Hampshire lakes with 
records dating back to 1936. He found that 157 lakes, or 
48 percent, lost significant amounts of alkalinity, 
indicating an increase in acidity. ,

There are about 1,300 lakes in New Hampshire.
Baker found that lakes with acidity dangerous to 

trout and other aquatic life increased from 1 percent 
of those tested prior to 1940 to 15 percent of those tested 
since 1975.

The highest percentage of lakes with decreased 
alkalinity was in southwestern New Hampshire, in the 
apparent path of acid rain storms.

Sullivan County hud 16 lakes with decreased 
alkalinity, about t>4 percent of those studied. None 
showed an increase in alkalinity. In Cheshire County, 
Baker found 19 lakes, or 56, had become less alkaline; 
three, or 8 percent, had become more alkaline.

Cheshire County also had the dubious distinction of 
having the most acidic lake found in the study. The 
acidity of Caldwell Pond now approaches that of some 
fruit juices, Baker said. The small body of water is 
located north of Keene.

Inconclusive meteorological data indicates that 
acid rain precipitation from the Midwest crosses 
Pennsylvania and sweeps into New Hampshire from 
the southwest.

Baker cautioned against drawing a direct link 
between acid rain and the acidification' of New 
Hampshire lakes.

"Th is is like cigarettes and cancer," he said. "W e 
can find lots of lakes that have become acid and it 
looks very strongly like acid rain is the cause. But just 
findUng correlations does not mean acid rain causes 
acidification.”

One possible explanation other than acid rain could 
be the increase of forested land. Forest soils are 
acidic.

UPlplMMO

Presidents together
President Reagan escorts French Presi
dent Francois Mitterand down the steps 
from the'Truman Balcony to the South 
Lawn of the White House Friday. 
Mitterand, who is in the United States 
for a series of meetings, breakfasted 
with the president during the morning.

S co ut cookie 
trouble w idens

ST. LOUIS (U P I) — The discovei^ of more needles 
and paper clips imbedded in Girl Scout cookies 
prompted official worries Friday that "copycats”  
might be tampering with the cookies.

So far, police said, e i^ t  boxes of cookies sold during 
the current season to five families have been found to 
contain foreign objects.

In the latest incident, police said a woman in 
suburban St. Ann was stuck Thursday night by a pin 
lodged in a Thin Mint cookie.

She took her 12 boxes of cookies to DePaul 
Community Medical Center, where X-rays revealed 
what appeared to be sewing needles and bent paper 
clips inside three other boxes.

" It 's  like Halloween,”  said University City Police 
Detective James Pieper. “ It ’s the same a$ any of this 
food that’s been tampered with. You get one instance 
and the whole dam breaks.”

Ron Johnson, chief of the Food and Drug 
Administration office in St. Louis, said the incidents 
have been confined to the area.

“ W e've received no reports from other parts of the 
country, just the'St. Louis area,”  said Johnson.

Most of the incidents reported in the last week have 
involved tampering with Thin Mints. Foreign objects 
also have been found in Tagalong, Medallion and 
Samoa cookies, police said.

Pieper said the needles, pins and paper clips 
apparently bad been pushed into the cookies th rou^ 
their cardboard boxes.

“ I f  you look carefully, you can see puncture marks 
in the boxes,”  said University City Detective Peggy 
Annantrout.

Nine hospitals in the St. Louis area have agreed to 
X-ray suspected cookies.

Four other people in the St. Louis area reported 
finding objects, including a needle and a paperclip, in
their cookies. Also found were bits of plastic and g l ^ .

More than 2.1 million Girl Scout cookies were sold 
this year in the St. Louis area. The last cookies were 
shipped March I f  from a St. Louis warehouse.

AU the cookies were made by Little Brownie Bakers
of IxNiisvlUe, K y . Bakery officials were in St. Louis for 

/meetings with Girl Scout leaders.

United States 
In Brief

Search on for missing chiid
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. — Sheriff's deputies went 

from door to door and scoured desolate rock pits 
from helicopters Friday in search of an 
18-montb-old boy missing since a thief sped away 
in the sports car in which be was sleeping.

But the 1979 Corvette in which little Jonathan 
Marks was sleeping was found empty early 
Friday and the man who allegedly stole it denied 
any knowledge of the child.

"W e ’re hoping for the best and expecting the 
worst.”  said Broward County spokesman George 
Crolius.

Michael Marks, 25, father of the child, said he 
had parked the car in front of an auto repair shop, 
left the keys in the ignition and walked a few feet 
away Thursday. He said he had been gone "a  
matter of 40 seconds" when a husky black man 
leaped into the car and drove away.

Jonathan, drowsy from cough medicine he had 
been given, was asleep in-the back seat, Marks 
said.

Scavenging ban is opposed
ST. LOUIS — Aldermen considering a bill to 

ban scavenging in garbage cans Friday heard the 
city ’s poor complain the measure wouid deprive 
them of a source of food and income.

" I f  you don't let us go th rou ^  trash what are we 
going to do for an honest living?”  said Richard 
Swanigan.

Swanigan, 43,. was one of six people brought to 
the meeting at City Hall by The Rev. Larry Rice, 
head of the New Life Evangelistic Center that 
ministers to the city's needy and homeless.

Rice said he would “ fill the gallery with poor 
people”  for next week's first vote on the bill, 
which nnakes it illegal to examine or remove 
trash in residential dumpsters.

Dodd threatens fillibuster
HARTFORD — Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, 

D-^nn., Friday threatened to filibuster ''a 
military aid bill to E l Salvador if the government 
fails to resolve the 1980 murders of four American 
church women.

The United States has spent $1.7 million in (our 
years in aid El Salvador, Dodd told a Capitol news 
conference, but fhe government of E l Salvador 
has not brought to justice those responsible for 
the murders of the four American women, 
including Jean Donovan of Connecticut.

Until that happens, he said, not one additional 
penny should be sent in military aid to E l 
Salvador.

Dodd said the Reagan adnninistration had 
proposed a $93 million aid package to the Central 
American country.

Dairyland regs change
MADISON, Wis. — Law enforcement officers 

now can write traffic tickeU on Sunday in 
America’s Dairyland.

Gov. Anthony Earl made it legal Thursday with 
a stroke of the pen, signing a bill repealing a state 
statute that made Sunday traffic and ordinance 
violation ticket-writing questionable, i f  not 
illegal.

The state Justice Department recognised the 
problem earlier this year and was quietly trying 
to rectify it because there was concern a snnHny 
traffic ticket might be thrown out of court.

Protesters let Stafford know
WINOOSKI, Vt. — Several dozen demonstra

tors took over the offices of Sen. Robert StaHord,
R-Vt., Friday, pressing their demand for an end 
to U.S. mUiUry intervention in Central America 
and a public meeting with Stafford to rfi«rtiyy hig 
backing of Reagan administration policies.

The protesters vowed to contimie their sit-in 
until their demands were met; offi/»ini« «niH thny 
were weloome to stay as long as they hsoh

By late Friday. Stafford’s staff prepared to 
leave for the weekend and the activists had 
settled in for a long siege. Stafford was in 
Washington and missed the deiiru»n«tr«n.».

“ I hope they’ll be happy and comfortable,’’ said 
Raymcind Pecor, the owner of the shopping mall 
that bouses Stafford’s office.
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I MANCHESTER
HEATING OIL 

QUALITY SERVICE 
cui 568-3500

C W U m  M H O  M D Y
ROUTE •$ TALCOTTVILLE,CT.

24 HR. TOWING

HAS IT I
FEATURING THIS WEEK

NOUSW ASNING
High PrMSura Power Washing
Of Vliiyl, Ahimlnum And Wood 

Sided Homes.

MAK Painting 
A43-2659

■  ■ ■

643-0016
•COMnXTC COUMION MMIR 
•rOMHOM AND AIMNICAN CARS

Since 1947 
Art Cunliffe, Prop.

Able Home Improvement
“Your Complete Remodeling Service”

Room AddHIOM - Porch Enclosurea - Rooflng - 
Decks • Siding - Solar Greenhouses - KHehens - 
Insulated Replacement Doors A Windows.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE
WE THANK OUR PATRONS FOR THEIR SUPPORT  
DURING THE PAST AND WE PROMISE OUR 
CONTINUED PERSONAL COURTEOUS & PROMPT  
SERVICE IN THE FUTURE.

Ron Codett, 
Owner

531 Porker Street 
643-9966

F o r  All Your Moods
TRAVELolNSURANCE

391 Broad 8t., Mancheeter
646-7098

J. B. ELECTRONICS
STEREO •  MUSIC AMPS •  TV 

SALES AND SERVICE
1

1---------m  1
... .  ooo

JACK BERTRAND 643-1262

SPECIALIZING IN
SUPERIOR MUFFLERS

DON WILUS GARAGE, INC.
s p e c i a l i s t s

W HEEL ALIGNM ENT • BRAKE SERVICE • WRECKER SERVICE 
GENERAL REPAIRING

Propane Cylinders Filled 
Air Conditioning Service

TELEP H O N E 10 MAIN STR EET
049-4531 M ANCHESTER  CONN 06040 '

LOW EST PRICES
ON PRESCRIPTION!

plus prompt, personal & courtyous service

■AHMAD K. ALTAF 
Rep/trerad Phtrmaclil 

Owntr

CROWN PHARMACY
ZOB WEST CENTER ST. 64B43IZ

(% milo down from MeDonsId's. nost to Cumberlsnd Forms}

Offer Expires A P R IL  7. 1964 J

II you have a lamily I I  • Surgical Supplies
member in an area • Health 4 Beauty

nursing home, please I K t m M n i  Aids
call us. compare I W C S P I  • Hudson Vitamins 
our prices and I 1 • Photo Finishing

S A V E I  |W E < > IIE 1  • Magazines/Cards
FiwnT RECMD mrn ne troM Tun a MtuMNcc

'rescriptions for ^
NURSING HOME 1 0 %  O F F

RESIDENTS our already low prlcei

For Only *15““
A Week, Your 

Ad Can Be Here!
EVEHYTHINQ IN GLASS

■WE CAN'T HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT

JJL WHITE GLASS CO.
I

• 4 9 - 7 3 2 2
O l’EHXO VEiHS EXPF.RIEM E 

31 g iS S E LL  S T. M A N C H ES TEh
•MIRRORS eSHlDWER DOORS *STORE FRONTS 

•SAFETY GLASS »BATHTUB ENCLOSURES »ETC

C u rU s
lllllllilliMaHies
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

Vidss • Televisisii • Stsrso

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Real VCR 4 3 Movies $19.95

273 WMIDOLE TPKE. CALL FOR DETAILS
^ ^ M A N C H g T E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 4 M 4 0 6  ^ ^ ^

MERCURY ISofi

Phone 646-27S6
NO SERVICE CHARGE 

I lor e MMS • AMhiRS • Sitanwiliss
M sn d issla r

Hundreds of
Designs & Styles

P€RSONRL T€€
Pereonellzed Fun  4  Sportweer 

-O O N C  W H N .E V O d  W AIT*
Oieet o w e  F e t A n y O t e s ilie

We Are Now Located At 825 Main Street, 
(next to the Brass Key)

If You Would Like To  
See Your Ad Here, Call 
The Herald Advertising 

Department At: 
643-2711

THINKING OF TRANSFERING A PRESCRIPTION ?? E 
WE MAKE IT EASY & SIMPLE FOR YOU.
JUST PICK UP THE PHONE & CALL US.

WE WILL DO THE REST.
"SUPPORT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD DRUGSTORE”

- .  J  of»d 191 M o m  5f . M o m h e s in r  
Phono 6 4 3 -1 1 9 1  or 6 4 3 1 9 0 0  

* iotfbro4>k M o ll, M o n tf in ld  

F fw rw : 4 5 6 -1  141

f4f nwM coNmcf$cyr$
UAomo mu uavKa opnoAmi

RAZOR’S 
EDGE 
& CO.
968 Main St.

Downtown 
Call 647-1167 

(or your appointment

MANCHESTER 
MEMOHAL (M).

Opp. East Comolory

Q U A L I T Y
M E M O R I A L S

OVER  45
Y E A R S  

E X P E R IEN C E
CALL 649-5807

HARRISON ST. 
MANCHESTER

“Serving Manchenier For Over 50 Year*''

Penttand The
24 BIRCH ST. 
TEL. 643-6247 

643-4444

MASTER CHAR6E 
ARIERICAH EXPRESS

F .T .D .
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

Mercury Travel

WE KRVICE AND INSTALL INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL

AIR CONDITIONING -  REFRIGERATION 
HEATING and SHEET METAL

New England Mechanical Services, Inc.

166 TU N N EL RD.
VERNON, C T. 06066 

871-1111

. NO fF O PE N  SVNDA YS 9-1 
S U PPO R T Your Neighborhood Pharmacy 

Senior Citizen Discounts 
Lowest Prices in Area

CROWN PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTibN CENTER

m

«  1 M
<i M f

AHMAD K. ALTAF 
Rsgisisrsd Phsrmscisl

PROMPT. PERSONAL 
COVRTEOVS SERVICE

208 Wsst Csnisr Sirssi 
Msnchsslsr. Cl. 08040 *{

I (203; 84903/2 u MItjS
PROM

iVER MCDONALD-i

A t  te e n  o n  P M  M agazine

GREG
the

CHIMNEY
SWEEP

644-0007
94 Carman Rd., Manchester

Fully 
Insured

Karsn Donovan, Donna Qoodwin, Tom Donovan’.

‘P t S t M ie  IstM lsnaiiilR  M f|u inhe«er«lce
and expertise is afforded for nothing! No 
charge is made for information and assistance 
for or about air tickets, hotels, passports, etc.,

. which cost exactly  the same as those 
developed through the time, effort aiid hard

work of the “ do-it-yourselfer.”  Why not let us 
plan your late Winter Getaway? Your in
d iv idua l tra v e l needs and particu la r 
preferences are evaluated and satisfied by an 
expert, bonded office staff that ask no more 
than a simple “ thank you.”

Mercury Travel of Manchester^ Inc.
^Ready To Serve All Your Travel Needs"

627 MAIN S TR E E T . M A N C H E S T E R  
Phone 646-2756

Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchen A  Bmihroom Remodeling

Visit Our Showroom At: 
25 Okott Street 

Mom. - Sot. 9 - 5:30 
Ihert. tM 9 FM
649-7544

643-2072
• DRAPERY .  CARPET. WAUCOVERINO
Th* coforfol tfero (hof comM to your doer."’

.  w r M r a l  M l n J .  • •«••§•/e e r n l w  * t l i i i i i
E ufWFt docoroling odvKo ol yom convonisncp untfi no obiigoeion 
AmmotaemoNls dDfS. ■vonlngs, woDltonds.

Keep Ycur Eyes 
On This Space 

Next Week...
Specialising in Wines

O LCO n PACKAGE STORE
654 CENTER ST. MANCNESTER, CT. 

Pine Shopping Plaxa

DISCOUNT LIQUOR STORE
On. ol MuichMlw'. LwomI SUKlIan. Ol Figure Cwunic. In 
Mock. Our Vehini. Sm m  You Mon^f. lOO'i Ol SpMiU..

Mssisr CfiwB. smt Viss Acraplto 
rWi-C/MCk...

rwMis ckidu Gtikii up M tison

M IN IT -M A N  P R IN T IN G
439 CINTan OT.HIANCHSSTaS 949-17T7

CeNHEIE HMIlR A CMIMBIIIR8
umawTPiiimeis

WHILS YOU WAIT (FHOTO MADV)

S E E  U S  F O R  E N G R A V E D  N A M E  P L A T E S  
T R Y  O U R  N E W  $ - M  B O N D  C O P m i

When You’re On This 
Page —  You Tell Your 
Story Not Only With An 
Adr But Also With A 
Picture Write-Up...
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OPINION Richard M. Diamond, Publisher

Hart gaffes show campaign weakness
CHICAGO — In the final days before the Illinois 

primary, Gary Hart committed a couple of minor 
gaffes that illustrate the special pressures that develop 
in a sudden-blooming campaign — and that might serve 
as an early warning to Hart for the rest of the contest.

Neither mistake was intrinsically serious enough to 
be pivotal in Illinois or anywhere else. But they were 
the kind of misstep that would surely be dredged up as 
supporting evidence if Hart were to commit a more 
serious gaffe further down the road.

In one case. Hart publicly chastised his principal 
rival for the Democratic nomination, Walter F. 
Mondale, for preparing television ads that were 
personal attacks on Hart — only to be obliged to 
publicly apologize a couple of hours later when it 
developed no such commercials could be found.

IN THE SECOND CASE, Hart disavowed a 
commercial linking Mondale to Alderman Edward 
Vrdolyak, the controversial chief of the Cook County 
Democratic organization, that continued to be aired two 
full days after Hart claimed he had ordered it 
withdrawn. The ad pictured both Vrdolyak and 
Mondale and said: "Eddie Vrdolyak has decided 
Walter Mondale will be your candidate for president. 
Gary Hart and a lot of people who think for themselves 
stand in the way."

In the first case, there was only a political downside 
for Hart. No candidate likes to have to apologize to his 
opponent — and when the presidency is involved, such a 
mistake raises obvious questions about the candidate's 
ability to run a campaign properly.

In the second case, there might be a valid argument 
that could be made on political grounds — simply that 
Vrdolyak is such a perfect example to reinforce Hart's 
basic thesis that Mondale is the candidate of the

P o lit ic s
T o d a y

Jack Germond 
and

Jules Witcover

"bosses" and the old establishment. On the other hand, 
it might be considered unwise for Hart to intrude in the" 
internal brawl among Chicago Democrats and earn 
needless hostility from people he could use later.

WHAT WAS MOST SIGNIFICANT in the two
incidents, however, was that they seemed to support 
Mondale’s core argument that Gary Hart is not yet 
ready for the'presidency.

In both cases, the explanation that came from the 
Hart camp was that these were "failures of 
communication" within his campaign organization — 
the kind of mistakes that could be charged off to the 
growing pains of an operation suddenly faced with 
demands it was not prepared to handle.

But what Gary Hart certainly understands from his 
history as George McGovern’s campaign manager in 
1972 is that a series of small missteps can become very 
important in this phase of a campaign for the 
presidency.

Despite Mondale's insistence that Hart's positions on 
issues are not clear, the campaign has now moved past 
the point at which the differences between the two men 
on issues are likely to be decisive. In fact, although

there are some sharp conflicts on a few particulars such 
as the Chrysler loan. Mondale and Hart are generally 
agreed on most litmus-test issues. What the electorate 
is trying to decide now is which candidate is best- 
equipped for the presidency.

AND  IN THE CASE of a "new face” candidacy —  
such as Hart’s this year or that of Jimmy Carter at this 
same point eight years ago — there is an element of risk 
for the voters. They are being asked, in essence, to take 
a chance on a candidate about whom they don’t know a 
great deal.

So Hart has a clean slate with many of these voters, 
who know only that he has suddenly emerged as the 
giant-killer. But the one thing he doesn’t want to see 
Written on that slate is that he and his campaign are 
inept. The Democrats have had enough of that quality 
lately.

Moreover, Fritz Mondale is particularly well 
positioned to take advantage of that notion if it should 
spread through the electorate. Mondale may be the 
candidate of the past and the special interests, as Hart 
claims, but he is also the candidate of experience whom 
the Democrats know is not likely to compromise his 
own campaign with blunders.

THE LESSON IN  A LL  THIS is, of course, that when 
the field narrows and the convention draws nearer, the 
scrutiny on the survivors becomes very intense. And as 
that happens, minor mistakes become far more 
important as the press and the opposition both look for 
signs of fallibility.

At this point, the Hart gaffes are no more than a small 
cloud on the political horizon. And that is what they may 
prove to be in the end. But they are also a symptom of 
an organizational weakness Gary Hart cannot afford.

Guest editorial

Support at home 
might help teens

W ELCOM E
TO

OHIO
Tougher law  enforcement 

and appropriate treatement 
of adolescent drug users m ay  
not be the best w ay to fight the 
problem , Rand Corporation  
researchers say.

A  m ore effective w ay  might 
be to teach teen-agers to say  
no, a study by the California  
think tank asserts.

How w idespread is drug  
use? A  1982 national survey  
showed that 29 percent of 
Am erican high school seniors 
smoke m arijuana at least 
once a month, 70 percent 
drink and 30 percent smoke 
cigarettes. Sm aller num bers 
use cocaine and pep pills, the 
study showed.

Pa rt of the problem , we  
believe, is that Youngsters 
are  imitative. It  ̂ is easy  
enough for a parent or other 
authority figure to tell .an  
adolescent, "Do as I say, not 
as I do. " But it doesn’t 
necessarily work that way.

O u r so c ie ty  is d ru g -  
saturated — ranging from  
everyday use, to advertising, 
to the seem ing inability of the 
law  enforcement process to 
mete out any meaningful 
ju d g m e n t  a g a in s t  d r u g  
pushers. .

Putting legal drugs like 
nicotine and alcohol aside for 
the moment, what m akes 
children take to some of the

harder and more dangerous 
stuff? For that matter, why 
would adolescents even take 
to drinking excessively? Is it 
all because they want to 
imitate their elders?

We think the answer is 
partially yes, but not entirely

Scare tactics don’t work, 
however, in getting youngs
ters to say no when pressed to 
engage in self-destructive 
action by peer group  
members, the Rand study 
showed. What might work 
then?

Parents themselves go 
through a difficult time dur
ing their children’s adoles
cence, and it is too easy to be 
hypercritical. The greatest 
thing a parent can do at this 
time in a youngster’s life is to 
build up his or her self
esteem. The most important 
thing a parent can do is to 
create a sense of self worth 
great enough to enable that 
youngster to say no when 
being pressured to engage in 
some self- destructive act.

Saying no isn’t always that 
easy. But adult support at 
home will go a long way 
toward making it easier.

The Manchester Herald occa
sionally reprints editorials from 
other newspapers in New England. 
This one is from the Newport, R.L, 
Daily News.

IJETURU OF THE OEPI

O p e n  f o r u m /  Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

Editorial half true at best

Berry's World

"LISTEN, KID -  

my friend here....
you'd better stop pickin' on

To the Editor:

The Manchester Herald is to be 
commended for taking an interest 
in the downtown parking situation. 
However, its editorial of March 22 
is only half true and misleading.

The Herald criticized the lack of 
a report on the possible loss of St. 
James lot in our traffic report 
which was submitted the end of 
January, 1984. The Herald missed 
the fact that the traffic report had 
been filed about 45 days before this 
hearing, and had to also be filed for 
public inspection with the Town 
Clerk for a required time period.

The rumors that the St. James 
lot lease may terminate only 
surfaced in the last few weeks. It is 
still not definite. The police depart
ment’s report concurs with our 
report, as does a study done by the 
town in 1980, and no evidence to the 
contrary was submitted to the 
PZC.

As far as the stale taking away 
Main Street parking spaces, we 
still do not have any state- 
approved plans and reconstruction 
of Main Street has been proposed 
many times since 1960, and without 
any action. It would be improper to 
speculate on plans still unap
proved. Moreover, the state as
sured us that they would replace 
lost spaces on Main Street with 
off-street lots in their final plans.

The Herald further offers the 
statement about the snow, sleet 
and freezing rain on one of the days 
of the traffic study as “hardly the 
sort of weather even the most 
frantic of holiday shoppers is likely 
to brave.” The truth is that Dec. 22 
was not too bad after all. From 
town records, a bad storm warning 
was given Wednesday, Dec. 21,

1983, but the storm barely missed 
Connecticut, leaving only 2-4 
inches here and dumping up to a 
foot in Maine and Northern New 
England.

Also, from town records, snow 
started about 2 a.m. on Dec. 22, 
changed to rain after 10 a.m., and 
ended by 3 p.m., then clearing. Our 
study was done later that day. The 
Parkade was overpacked with 
“brave holiday shoppers” as was 
our regular Thursday night auc
tion. A full house as usual.

Furthermore, the 170 spaces that 
the Herald says are controlled 
(and rented to the town) by Mr. 
Marlow, and which he threatened 
to close off, reflects an incorrect 
estimate. The figure is floser to 100 
than 170.

Please research your editorials 
more thoroughly.

Let’s all work together to revital
ize downtown.
Kenneth C. Burkamp
The Manchester Mall,
811 Main St.

Coverage
appreciated
To the Editor:

Tracy Geoghegan, Coventry re
porter, is doing a super job for her 
coverage of town news, as well as 
special features of interest.

Special thanks to photographer 
Al Tarquinio, for excellent photos 
in the March 13 edition; especially 
the most unique shots of the 
reindeer and Santa.

Judy Jacobsen LeDoyt
Coventry

Increase
undeserved
To the Editor:

Referring to the March 12 edition 
of the Herald about the 65 percent 
increase on water rates, after daily 
smelling and tasting the foul and 
moldy water, we wonder why the 
taxpayers aren’t up in arms about 
this latest excessive periodic wa

ter rate increase.
Manager Weiss and N.U. seem to 

think alike in- their excessive 
periodic rate increases.

Roger H. Breton
58 Linmore Drive

Tax worrisome
To the Editor:

I see by the television and the 
Manchester Herald that the State 
of Connecticut expects its resi
dents to pay a sales tax on anything 
taxable bought in other states.

I have planned a trip to Califor
nia for a few weeks in the near 
future. Should I keep an itemized 
list of the amount I spend in the 
various restaurants in order to pay 
this state the tax for the food eaten 
in California? Also, how about the 
tax on the gasoline I buy there, the 
entertainment tax and so forth? 1 
am really a little worried about 
taking the trip at all.

Harry H. Cowles Sr.
241 Charter Oak St..

J a c k
A n d erso n

Washington 

Merry-Oo-Round •

Questions 
over F TC  
actions

WASHINGTON -  The Federal 
Trade Commission is supposed to' 
protect consumers and business08 
from unfair marketing practices. 
But under Chairman James Miller 
III, it’s sometimes hard to tell, 
whose side the FTC is on.

The agency’s relaxed attitude 
toward questionable business 
practices ̂ s illustrated by cases 
involving two products: Duracelt 
batteries and Viking sewing mai 
chines. In both cases, regional FTC  
staffs recommended action but 
were overruled — and derided — 
by the higher-ups in Washington.

In the Duracell case, the Ameri
can manufacturer complained to 
the FTC’s Los Angeles office that 
batteries produced by an inde
pendent subsidiary in Belgium 
were being imported into the 
United States. The U.S. company 
was understandably unhappy over' 
this development.

To make a case for FTC 
intervention in this family fight, 
the U.S. company said it suspected 
the Belgian Duracells were of 
inferior quality and thus would 
damage the American product’s 
reputation with the public, since 
the name and packaging were 
virtually identical. The company 
also pointed out that the Belgian 
batteries were sold with inade
quate guarantees and no indication 
of their origin.

THE FTC’S Los Angeles officd 
agreed that the Belgian Duracells 
were mislabeled, and urged Wa-' 
shington to take immediate action. 
Carol T. Crawford, director of the 
bureau of consumer protection, not 
only refused to take any action, but 
took the unusual step of ridiculinj^ 
— and misrepresenting — the staff 
recommendation at a press 
conference.

“It was a case of four batteries in 
a see-through packet, and one of 
our regional offices wanted to 
pursue a deception case because 
the package didn’t say there were 
four batteries,” she said. "That 
may sound far-fetched to you, but 
this is one of pur current regional 
offices which sent it in.”

If anything was far-fetched, it 
was Ms. Crawford’s interpretation 
of the staff recommendation, 
which stated: “It is clear to all 
reasonable consumers what and 
how many are in the package eveq 
without the statement of identity 
and net quantity.”

The staff report listed a number 
of labeling deficiencies, and said: 
“While some of these violations 
are minor, the failure to disclose 
the name of the manufacturer; 
packer or distributor is particu
larly significant.'Additionally, 
these batteries contain a deceptive 
guarantee.”

An FTC spokesman told my 
associate Tony Capaccio that Ms. 
Crawford had not intended to 
demean the staff proposal.

IN THE VIKING CASE, Miller 
voted to kill a proposed consent 
decree the Minneapolis company 
had signed in July 1981. Without 
admitting any guilt. Viking agreed 
it would no longer forbid its 600 
dealers to sell the company’s 
imported sewing machines at a 
discount. Most Vikings sell for 
more than $600.

Certain forms of price-setting by 
the manufacturer, euphemized as 
“resale price maintenance,” are 
illegal. But under Miller’s chair
manship, the FTC has not brought 
a single case against manufacturr 
ers who tiy to dictate retail prices 
of their products.

The Viking case gathered dust QO 
Miller’s desk for seven months 
after it was assigned to him in 
September 19(2. Although prodded 
by CongreH, Miller dragged bis 
feet for another l l  months and 
finally got .a majority of thp 
connmission to kill the case thig 
month.

An FTC spokesman said the 
Viking case was “an embarrass
ment” that should never have been 
pursued in the first place.

Footnote: FTC Watch newslet
ter helped with this story.
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Saturday TV
7:30 A.M.

QD-Wondwanw 
(S -  Q«t Smart 
d )  -  Nawacfc Si RaaHty 

) -  Ph* Panthar Show 
I -  ESPN'a Nona Racing

S -Ftaggla Rock 
-  Papaya and Frianda 

(8 ) -  Sparta Roviaw 
e  -Sport Billy 
S  -  Thundarr, Tha Barbarian 
S  -  It’a Your Butinaas 
«  -  Momingtown

8:00 A.M.
-  Chartia Brown S

( S - B i g  Bud Shootout 
9 )  ®  -  Monchhichia/Uttia 
luacala/Richia Rich 
S) -  Chrlstophar Closa-Up 
®  -  Tom  Si Jorry and Frianda 
®  -  19S4 N C A A  BaakotbaS 
Chompionahip; Ragianal Sami- 
fbial -  Boat Qoma A  
( 9 -M O V IE ; -O'Hara’aW ifa' A 
lawyer’s deceased wife returns 
as a ghost to help him with hia 
overwhelming problems. Edward 
Aaner, Marietta Hartley, Jodie 
Foster. Rated PG. 1982.
( 9  -  Pumpkin Croak
Q D  -  SpMarman
SD -  Nawa/Sporta/Waathar

8®  -  Flintatorw Fumdas 
-  M OVIE: 'Going In Styla' 
Three friends, living on welfara 

and social security, decide to 
apice up their Kves by robbing a 
bwik. George Bums, Art Carney, 
Lee Strasberg. 1979. Rated PG. 
O  -  Sasama Straet (Cloaed 
Captioned)
( B  -  Chapulin Colorado 
®  -  From tho Editor'a Desk

8:30 A.M.
G D  C S  -  Saturday Suporcada 
( S  -  America'a Top Ton 
Q D  -  Moat tha Mayors 
(9 )  -  Harold of Truth 
( B  -  Schoiaatic Sports Acad. 
®  -  Superman/Aquaman/

»  -  Big Story 
®  ®  -  Shirt Talas 
9  -  BurbujM P ro ^m a  infantii 
producido on Maxico.

9  > That Taan Show

9:00A.M.
C D  -  Star Search
g D  ®  -  New Scooby/Scrappy

d )  -  Nine on New Jersey 
® -  Essence
®  -  ‘Voul* Mag. for Women 
®  -  How the Wast W as Won 
18) -  News Update 

■ SmurfsIS

ABUSED CHILD
Meeno Peluce (I.) guest 

stars as an abused youngster 
who confides in his friend 
(Ricky Schroder) on "Silver 
Spoons." airing SATURDAY, 
MARCH 24 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

-  Sasama Strsot (Closed 
ionad)

9 “  Ask tha Maiwsar 
9  -  Suparaoccar

9:15 A.M.
®  -  Health Week

9:30A.M.
(X) d) -  Oungaona and 
Dragons
d) ®  - Pac-Man/Rubih Cuba 
Hour
d )  -  Dovoy/Oollath 
®  -  Hoo Haw
®  -  M OVIE: ‘Tho Comoback 
iQd' A  bumt-out basabaH player 
t^ e a  the of coaching a team 
of street kids. John Ritter, Doug 
McKeon.
9  -  Pick tha Proa Sportawrl- 
ttrs preview games and viewers 
compete for prizes.
9 -  Money Week 
9  ~ Loco 
9 “  Three Stoogea

10:00A.M.
( T )  -  Kideworld 
d )  -  Saturday Morning 
d j -T o r z e n :  Lordoftho Junglo 
d )  -  All Star WraetHng 
S  -  19S4 N C A A  SaakotlMg 
Cfiompiomhlp: Regional Soml- 
I M  - Beet Game B

g-  Sports Proho 
-  WraetHng 
o  -  New* Update 

9 - M O V I E ;  'AFam ily Upalda 
Dawn* Tha iivaa of a retired 
house painter and Ns wife are 
shattered when he suffers a heart 
attack and they are forced to 
rtfbve in with their sons* family: 
F r ^  Astaire, Helen Hayea, Efrem 
Zimbalist Jr.. Patricia Crowley, 
Patty Duke Astin. 1978 
9  “  Mr. Rogara' Nalghbor-

9  • Motorwaak

 ̂ 10:15A.M.
9  -  Madia Watch

10:30 A.M.
(2) d) -  Bugs Bunny/Rood 
Runnor Show 
d ) ® - L l t t t m  
®  -  This Is tho USFL 
a  -  Countdown to *84 Today'a 
program features weekly prev
iews and profiles of the 1984 
Ofympica.

» -  Style W ith Elsa Ktanech 
9  ®  -  Ahdn A  tha
Chipmunka
O -  Electric Compony 
9  -  Rancho Pp|oro AmorBlo 
9  -  M OVIE: 'Dootheport' A  
group of tmaK Isolated dty- 
statse nght for power after a neu
tron wer. David Catradins, 
Claudia Jennings. Richard Lynch. 
1978.
o  -  Square Foot Oordonlng

" 11:00 A.M.S E ®  -  Puppy/Soooby Doo

d )  -  B J./Lobo Show 
9  -  Road to too A ngaloa 
9  -  Schoiaatic Sparta Acad.

Boya/Nanoy Draw

9 -  Nowa Updota 
9  9  -  Mr. T  
9  -  Houae For AS Sooaona 
9 -  R w  Mlame Anftitlonaa 
Sdllamio Ochoa. Lourdac Guar- 
taro y Juan Doaal pretamon cite 
programa da asumoa pubRcoa 
proaantando noticlaa y votlada In- 
lormadon.
9 -  Now Tach Tbnaa 

11:16A.M. 
9 - ( R " M

11:30A.M.
d )  -  O m l  Spoop Coaotar

9  -  M OVIE: Ta nd or Matdaa' 
An ax-coumiy-and-waetcm ein- 
gar triea to start a naw life but hia 
pest catches up with him. Robert 
Duvall, Tees Hisrper. Betty Buck- 
lay. Rated PG.
( 9  -  Do It YoursaH
9  -  N C A A  Pravlaw Show
9 9 -A m a zin g  Splderman/ 
Incradlblo H ull 
9 -  Evoryday Cooking 
IB) -  Ploy Bridge

12:00 P.M.
d )  d )  -  N C A A  BaekatbaR:
Eaot Ragkmal Final
CE) -  Dance Show
d )  -  A BC Wookand Special
'The Amazing Bun)ee Venture.*
Fkst of 2 parti.
d )  -  Hardy Boys/Nancy Draw 
Myiterfoi  
d D  -  Northland 
9  -  ESPN'a Insida Football 
9  -  Woman Watch 
9  -  Or. Gone Scott 
9  -  M OVIE: 'Tho Court 
Jester* A  circus clown gets in- 
votved with a band of outlaws 
trying to overthrow tlra king. 
Danny Kaye, (^ n is  Johns, Basil 
Rathbone. 1956.
(9 )  * Newa/Sports/Weather 
9  -  MOVIE: *Bob the 
Qembler* (Dubbed) A  charming 
gentleman thief comes out of re
tirement for one last heist to re- 
cot^ his gambling losses. 
IsabeHe Corey. Roger Duchesne. 
1950.
9  “ Business of Management 
9 -  Stareky end Hutch

-  CencMepin Bowling
B )  -  Seeeme Street [Closed 
Captioned)

12:30 P.M.
( £  -  Americen Bandstand 
(9E) -  Play Your Beat QoH 
9  -  'Youl* Meg. for Women 
9  -  C N N  Spedel Report

-  Thundarr
9  ~ Buelnees of Management 
9 - Wrestling

1:00P.M. -
fff) -  Feme
(X )  -  M OVIE: *The Tw o  Worlds 
of Jennie Logan' A  woman goes 
bad( in time to change the course 
of fete end save the life of her true 
love. Lindsay Wagner. Marc Sin
ger, Alan Fainstein. 1979.
9  -  N C A A  Swimming
Highlighte 'Division II Men's and 
Women's Championships.' 
9 - M O V I E :  To u g h  Enough' A  
singer enters a 'tough man’ con
test and is drawn into a series of 
brutal boxing matches that en
danger Na musical career, mar
riage and Ufa. Dennis Quaid, 
Warren Oatea. Rated PG. 1983. 
9  -  M OVIE; 'O n . Good Turn' 
Norman Wisdom, SNrley Abicair. 
9  -  Nowa/Sports/Waathor 
9 -W r a a t H n g  
9  -  Amorican Oovammam 
9  -  Un DIa on la Vida da... 
9 ~ This Week In Hockey 
9  -  Lofa Qo Bowling 
B )  -  Washington Wook/ 
Review Paul Duke is [oined by 
top Washington ioumalists ana
lyzing the W f ^ 't  news.

1:30 P.M.
d )  -  M OVIE: ‘Logond Of tjzzla
Borden* Tha story of tha noto
rious New England apinstar ac
cused of the axe murders of her 
father and atapmothar. Fritz 
Weaver, Katherine Helmond. Elis
abeth Montgomery. Helen Craig. 
1975
9  -  Pra-Saaoon Baaoball: 
N aw  York Mata va. N aw  Voik 
Yankoaa
9  -  Victocy Lana: Auto Racing

9  -  Nawomokcis Saturday 
9  -  Amorican Oovammam 
9  -  Embajadona da la Mualoa 
Programa musical prasamando la 
musica y ol folldora da Colombia. 
9  -  WMd Kingdom 
9 -  Pro-Soaaon BaaabaM: 
Boston va. PIttaburgh 
9  -  StOf S aareh 
9  -  WoH Stroot Woak Louis 
Rukaysar anslyzes the'80s with a 
wsakly ravlaw of acommic and 
invastmant manora.

2:00 P.M.
CD -  Stanky and Hutch 
9  -  M OVIE: 'Botany Bay' An 
unjustly convictad man suffsra 
ohoard a convict ahlp which is un- 
dor tha command of a cruel cap
tain. Alan Ladd, Jamas Mason, 
Patricia Medina. 1953.
9 -N o w t  Update 
9 - T o t z a n
9 -  M OVIE: Totohm ' A  Rus
sian sscrat tgsnt and a baautiful 
Q A  tg tn i arc thrown togathtr to 
stop a madman from triggering 
World War Ul. Chailsi Bronaon, 
Lae Ramick. 1977. Rated PG. 
9  -  Hato'a to Your Hoolth 
9  -  Futfaol Intsnwelonal 
9  -  Entortakimam This Wook 
E ) - -  N o w  Utoraey

2:16 P.M.
(I) QD - N C A A  SaakotboB; 
M daoal JIaglaiial Final 
9 -  HooMi Wash 

2:30 P.M.
9 -C r a a a f lr o  
9 -  Horn's to Your Hoolth 

“ More Reel People 
O  -  N ow  Utsraoy

3:00 P.M.
CD -  M OVIE: 'Horror of 
Frankenstein* Dr. Frankenstein 
produces a monster from pans of 
various corpses. Ralph Bates. 
Kate O'Mara, Dennis P ^e . 1971. 
(D 'M O V I E :  'Tim e Machine' A 
computer genius gets a bieak 
look at the future when he invents 
a machine that transpons Nm 
back and fonh in time. John Beck. 
Andrew Duggan, Priscilla Elames. 
1976.

~ HoHywood Frenzy This 
special features a candid look at 
Oscar fever.
O )  -  Bewitched 
9  -  News Update 
9  9  -  SpeedWorfd Today's 
program features the Stadium 
per Cross, the World Unlimited 
Hydroplane Championship and a 
look at the Indianapolis Speed
way Museum. (90 min.)
&  -  M OVIE: 'Sundown' A 
beautiful and mysterious Eurasian 
girl, owner of a camel caravan, 
aids British troops searching for 
Nazis in the wilds of Africa. Gena 
T i ^ e y .  Bruce Cabot. George 
Sanders. 1941.
9  -  Spoitsbeat 
®  -  House For All Seasons

3:15 P.M.
9  -  Washington Dialogue

3:30P.M.
3 )  9  -  Professional Bowlers 
Tour Coverage of the $150,000 
Miller High Life Open is presented 
from Red Carpet Celebrity Lanes. 
Milwaukee^Wl. (90 min.)
9  -  FIS Worid Cup Skiing: 
Women's Slalom from Water- 
villa Valley. NH 
Q D -M O V IE : 'O 'H n a '.  WHO' A 
lawyer's deceased wife returns 
as a ghost to help him with his 
overw^tming problems. Edward 
Asner, Mariette Hartley, Jodie 
Foster. Rated PG. 1982.
(6 )  -  Van Can Cook

4:00 P.M.
QD -  AMrott and Coatallo 
O il -  Scholastic Sports Acad. 
9  -  Buck Rogers 
(8 )  -  Nmw. Update 
9  -  M OVIE; 'Going In Styla', 
Three friends, living on welfare' 
and social security, decide to 
spice up their lives by robbing a 
bank. George Bums. Art Carney. 
Lee Strajib^g. 1979. Rated PG. 
9  -  Pallcula: 'El Profosor 
Hippie'
9  -  Phil Sitvers 
(B l  -  Auction

4:15 P.M.
® - S p o n a

4:30 P.M.
(D QD -  CB S Sports Saturday 
Today's program features World 
Figure Skating Championships 
and World Cup Skiing. (90 min.) 
( D  -  CN N  Headline News 
(S )  ~ Happy Days Again 
Q B -  Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment. ^
(S )  -  Big Story 
9  -  Tw o  Whaaia-AHvo 
9  -  Catalogua 
»  -  Woman's Kampar Ootf 
Opan Coverage of this women’s 
golf tournament is presented 
from the Royal Kaanapali Golf 
Club, Maui, HI. (90 rnin.)
9  -  What's Happaning

5:00 P.M.
CD -  Mission: Impossibis 
CD ®  -  WM o Worid of Sports 
( D  -  Top 40 VIdoo 
QD -  Unto House on tha Prairia 
( 9  -  HBO Coming Attractiona 
0 9  -  U SA  Supar Cartoon 
Saturday
®  -  Botttoatar Oatoctica 
®  -  Naws/Sports/Waathar 
(8 )  -  CHIPS Patrol

-  Rainbow Movto of tha
^aa

) -  Odd Coupla

5:30 P.M.
0 2  -  NFL'a Qrootstt Momsnta 
NFL't Grsatait Momsnit pre- 
aantt highlighu of tha 1967 
Worid Champion Groan Bay 
Packers.
0 9  -  M OVIE: 'MocArthur' Gan. 
Douglas MacArthur's fight to 
stem Iha Japsnass mllHsry tide in 
tha South Pacific is portrayed. 
Grsgory Pack, Ed Flandsrs, Dan 
O'Heriihy. 1977. Rattd PG. 
f l )  -  Nowsmakars Saturday 
®  -  Hogan's Harass

6:00 P.M.
(D CD O  - Nows 
CD - BkM Knight 
CD - Roobig From Aqusduct 
B ) -  Star Trek
02 -  N C A A  Ohdtlon II Man's 
Baakatball Champhmahlp from 
Springftald. M A  
®  -  Or. Oono Soon 
® - F a m a
B )  -  Nowa/Spoits/WaalNor 
O  -  M OVIE: 'A  Family Upskto 
Down' Tha Hvaa of a rstirsd 
house paintsr and Ms wrifs are 
•hattorad whan ha suffers a heart 
attack and thsy are forcad to 
mova in with thair sons' family. 
Frad Aaulra. Haton Hayea. Efrem 
Zimbillet Jr., Patricto Crowley, 
Patty Duka Astin. 1978 
0  -  FrontBno 'The Mind of a 
Murdarsr, Part I.' Tonight'a pro
gram looks imo the mind of msaa

murderer Kenneth Bianchi. 160 
min.) [Closed Captioned)

Lm  Busgros y Los Nistos 
9  ~ Black Psfspsctiva 
0 -W h ite  Shadow 
B) -  Auction

6:30 P.M.
CD CD -  CBS Nows 
(D 0 -  News 
(D -  Horse Racing 
® -P in n s c t o  
0  -  NBC Nawa 
0  -  Newsmakers

7:00P.M.
(D -  Agronsky 8i Co 
( D  -  Watooma Back Konar 
CD -  Fame
CD 0  -  Muppot Show 
CD-N a w a  
CjD -  Dance Favor 
m  • Coumdown to '84  Todays 
program features weekly prev
iews and {Kofiles of the 1984 
Olympics.
9  -  Solid Gold 
9  ~ News Update 
9  -  Inside Story 'The Curious 
Predicament of Rita Jensen.' 
Hodding Carter looks at the ques
tion; when should a journalist pui 
personal considerations ahead ol 
reporting a story?

0  -  El Malaficlo 
0  -  Taking Advantage 
9  -  M*A*S*H 
9  -  At The Movies 

7:15 P.M,
(S )  -  Sports Saturday

7:30P,M.
r y )  -  Eyevritneee Magazine
CS) -  All In the Famity
( D  -  Muppet Show
GD -  Switch
Q D  -  A t The Movies
0 $  -  NHL Hockey: New York
Rangers at Philadelphia
(S )  -  Evans and Novak
9  "  Schools Match W its
9  -  Fourth Estate
0  -  M i Secrataria Situecion
cornice acerca de los sucesos
acaecidos en una oficina.
9  -  This Is Your Ufe 
9  -  Bamay Miller 
9  ** Welcome Deck Hotter

8:00 P.M.
C3D G D  ~ Dukes of Hazzard 
Cooler goes to jail when he con
fesses to a highjacking in order to 
protect a goc^ friend. (60 min.) 
GD -  M OVIE: 'Tarzan and Hia 
Mata' Tw o hunters hope to have 
Jane persuade Tarzan to lead 
them to the sacred elephant burial 
ground. Johnny Wiesamuller, 
Maureen O'Sullivan. 1934.
(D 0  -  T .J .  Hooker Hooker 
uses a psychic to help him find a 
kidnapped girt. (60 min.) (Closed 
Captioned]
Q D  -  M OVIE: 'Capone' The Nfe 
of Al Capone, from street punk to 
gang king to his fall through be
trayal. is recounted. Ben Gazzara, 
Susan Blakely, Harry Guardino, 
John Cassavetes. 1975.
Q D  ~ SporteCantar 
9  -  M OVIE: 'Tha Cold Room' 
Reluctantly joining her father on a 
trip to East Berlin, a rebellious stu
dent finds herself caught in a peri
lous time warp. Gemge Segal. 
Amanda Pays.
9  '  M OVIE: 'The Adventur
ers' Drams of a man whose love 
for life and his country is accen
tuated by the horrors he has seen 
in guerrilla warfare. Bekim Feh- 
miu, Charles Aznavour, Ernest 
Borgnine. Candice Bergen, Olivia 
DeHaviltand, Rossano Brazzi. 
1970
0  -  Nowa/Sporta/Waathof 
0  0  -  DlfTrant Strakoa 
0 -M O V I E :  'M r. Hobbs Takas
a Vscotkxi' A  banker takas his 
family on s vacation to a run
down basch houta. Jamas Ste- 
wan, Maurean O'Hara, John 
Saxon. 1962.
0  -  Groat Chafa/San
Francisco
0  -  Condorto

0  -  NHL Hockey: Boston at
Mcntraol
B )  -  Auction

8:30 P.M.
QD -  NHL Hockay; Naw York 
Rangaiaat PWtodalphla
0 0  -  8 U ^  Spoons Ricky, 
Edward and Dexter are trapped in 
a hotel room whHe the hotel is on 
fire.
0  -  All Now This OM  House

9:00 P.M.
(D  C D -AkvycH
(D  0  -  Love Boot The captain 
ia shocked at tha bigotry of soma 
men, a couple who is stKMit to be 
divorced takes on# last cruise 
and a man tries to help a friend by 
introducing him to a woman. (R) 
(60 min.) fClosad Captioned]
0  -  USFL Football: Oktohoma 
at ArUona 
0  -  News Update 
9  9  * Poopla Are Funny Flip 
Wilson hosts tNs premiere.
9  * American Playhouaa 
'Haunted.' A  young women, re
cently aeparated from her hus
band, returns to her childhood 
home for a visit with her es
tranged adoptive parents. (2 Ivs.) 
(Closed Ceptioned)
9  • El Mundo del Box

9:15 P.M.
9  • Your Money

9:30 P.M.
9  • CNN Investigator Report
9  9  -  Mama's Family When 
Mema’a brother-in-law returns to 
town. Mama becomes confused 
about her feelings.

10:00 P.M.
CD (D  -  Mickey SpUlans's 
Mike Hammer Hammer's reu
nion with a girl is marred by her 
involvement in intemationel poli
tics. (60 min.)
CD-N a w a
CD 0  -  Fantasy Island Nyah 
the mermaid asks Mr. Roarfce to 
allow her to die and a banker 
wants a new purpose in life. (60 
min.) (Closed Captioned]
QD * IrKlependent Network 
News
03) -  Not Necessarily The 
Nawa
9  -  Naws/Sports/Wasthar 
9  9  ~ Yellow Rosa Chance. 
Roy and Quisto try to free some 
workers from a sweatshop in a 
neighboring community. (60 
min.)
0  -  MOVIE: 'Totofon' A Rus- 
Sian secret agent and a beautiful 
CIA agent are thrown together to 
stop a madman from triggering 
World War III. Charles Bronson, 
Lee Remick. 1977. Rated PG.

-  Auction

10:30 P.M.
(D -  Black Nawa 
0  -  Wall Straat Journal 
( 9  -  On Location: Carlin at 
Camagie
0  -  CBS Player of tho Year 
0  -  Odd Couple

11:00 P.M.
CD CD CD 0  0  0 - News 
CD -  MOVIE: 'The Boys from 
B n uir Former Nazis plan to rise 
again to world power through a 
diabolical scientific plot. Lawr
ence Olivier. Gregory Peck. 1978. 
QD -  Odd Couple 
0 $  -  Night Flight 
9  ~ Sports Tonight 
9  * Beat of Gleason 
9  -  Pellcule: 'Policies y 
Ledfones'
9  * Independent Network 
News

11:30P.M.
( D  -  Hawaii Flve-O 
(S ) • Leugh-ln
( D  -  M OVIE: 'Baffled' This 
story of the supernatural blends 
drams and suspense with 
comedic undertones. Leonard Ni- 
moy, Susan Hampshire. Vera 
Miles. 1972
GD ~ Racing from Yonkers 
QD '  Honeymooners 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Tender Mercies' 
An ex-country-and-westem sin
ger tries to start a new life but his 
past catches up with him. Robert 
Duvall. Tesa Harper. Betty Buck- 
ley. Rated PG.
9  “ MOVIE: 'Tombs of the 
Blind Deed'
9  -  Pinnacle
0 0  -  Saturday Night Live' 
9  ^ MOVIE: 'Devil and Daniel 
Webster' A  men makes a bar
gain with the Devil end gets Dan
iel Webster to defend him in a 
court of hell. James Craig, Ed
ward Arnold, Walter Huston. 
1941.
9  ~ Thicke of the Night

11:45 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Going In Stylo'
Three friends, living on welfare 
and social security, decide to 
spice up their lives by robbing a 
bank. G e o r^  Bums, Art Carney. 
Lee Strasberg. 1979. Rated PG.

12:00i|:Mr-'- 
CD -  Chwnpionahlp WrostUng 
0  -  Stroota of Son Franctooo 
0  -  SportsContar 
0  -  Dr. Oana Scott 
0  -  Nawa/Sporu/Wsatbor

12:30 A.M.
CD -  am In tha Family 
CD -  MOVIE: Tb a  Saarebars'A 
Texas Civil Wer veteran returns 
home to find his brother end 
sister-in-law killed end his two 
neices captured by Commeches. 
John Wayne, Jeffrey Hunter, Ne- 
taNe Wood. 1956.
QD -  NCAA Dhrtalon II Mwi's 
BeaketbeM Chemplonehip from 
SpringBeld. MUk 
9 * *  Evans end Novak

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Nmm/Sign OR
(D -  IWOVIE: 'Saost of tho
Doad' A  girl rtponor la abductad 
by a crazed doctor who is wpari- 
meming on Iha human body. 
John Ashlay, Catoste YamaM. 
1970.
0 -T w W g h tZ o iM  
0  -  Novn/Spotts/Waalhar 
0 -  Ranaw 
0 -  Dospadhto 
0  -  That's tha Spirit 
0 - ABC Nawa

1:15 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Doadly Eyaa'
Supar-rats, fad on sterokf-lacad 
grain, begin to search for people 
to supplemem their diets. S m  
Groom. Sara Botsford. Scatman 
Crothers. Rated R.
0  -  Media Watch

1:30 A.Me 
CD -  ABC News 
(S ) -  Independent Network

9  -  Americe'e Top Ten 
CS) -  Election Watch 
9  -  LeunH & Hardy 
9  -  M DVIE: 'Magic' A  ventril
oquist fiTKls that his dummy has a 
mind of its own. Anthony Hop
kins. Ann-Margret, Burgess Mer
edith. 1978. Rated R.
9  -  MDVIE: 'Charlie Chen in 
Murder Dver New York* There 
is a murder on a plane trip to New 
York. Charlie Chan finds himseH 
in the middle of trying to find the 
murderer. Sidney Toler. 1940

1:45 A.M.
CD -  MOVIE; Mask of Fu
Manchu' English scientists, at 
the ancient tomb of C^ngis 
Khan, find a mad Chinaman who 
claims to be the Khan's reincarna
tion. Myma Loy, Jean Hershott, 
Boris Karloff. 1932.

2:00 A.M.
CD CD -  Movie Corn'd 
QD -  M OVIE; 'White 
Comntenche' Twin sons of an 
Indian mother and a white settler 
become opponents in the inevita
ble Irufian-white conflict. Joseph 
Gotten. William Shatner. Perta 
Cristai. 1967.
03) ®  -  Prog cont'd 
9  -  Dr. Gene Scott 
( 9 -  Sports Update

2:30 A.M.
CD ■ M OVIE: 'Ha|rty Heart' Five 
wounded sddiera in a hospital of
fer friendsNp to a Scottish cor
poral. Ronald Reagan. Patricia 
Neel, Richard Todd. 1950.
02) -  SporfoCenter 
9  -  Crossfire

2:45 A.M.
9  -  MOVIE: 'Conan, the 
BertMrian' Conan's life is traced, 
from the day his parents are mur
dered by the evil Thulsa Doom, 
through his slavery as a young 
boy, to the time he becomes a 
champion gladiator. Arnold 
Schwanenegger, James Eart 
Jones, Sandahl Bergen. 1982. 
Rated R.

3:00 A.M.
0  -  NCAA Swimming
HIghlighta 'Division II Men's and 
Women's Championships.'
0  -  Night Flight 
0  -  Nowt/Spoftt/Waathor

3:15 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE; ‘Foat Walking' A
prison guard becomes invoivsd in 
a plot to murder an inmate in his 
charge. James Woods.

3:30 A.M.
0  -  Vtotofy Lana: Auto Racing 
'84
0  -  Nowsmakon Saturday

4:00 A.M.
0  -  Ufa of Ritoy 
0  -  Waak In Ravlaw

4:15 A.M.
(D  -  MOVIE; 'Rhto tha Wild 
S u rf Four boys, intent on making 
records in a big surf competition.

Silverman for 
morning ‘Love’

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ex-NBC chief Fred 
Silverman has produced a week’s worth of daytime 
specials for ABC that he hopes will become a regular 
series, “The Love Report.” He calls it the 
“Entertainment Tonight" of love.

The specials, to be done live from Los Angeles at 8 
a.m. PST, will air a tll a.m. EST on the East Coast and 
delayed broadcasts will air al 10 a.m. PST on the West 
Coast.

Silverman, who as an independent producer has 
brought Americans one bomb (' 'Thicke of the Night” ) 
and one almost-ran (NBC’s canceled "We Got It 
Made”) Uiinks “Love Report" will attract the 
millions of daytime TV viewers who have put. 
romance back in vogue.

"These will be up-to-the-minute stories about 
famous people in love — anything newsworthy and 
current,” Silverman said in an interview at his office 
in the MGM building.

“We've seen elements of the show on other 
programs but no one is taking a half hour a day to 
report exclusively on this theme. It's a nonfiction 
form of all the appeal in the daytime serials," he said.

"There will be an element of wish fulfillment and at 
the same time the program will be useful. It will be to 
love what 'Entertainment Tonight’ is to the 
entertainment business."

Besides live interviews with stars outside the 
studio, the program will present a number of 
"investigative" pieces.

Some of the issues that will be explored are the 
phenomenon of women dating and marrying younger 
men — can these relationships last?

Why is romance back in style, and what's the scoop 
on prenuptial agreements?

Silverman said psychologists and lawyers would 
among the people appearing on the show to give their 
opinions about love in America.

“There will also be sort of mini-documentaries 
about things like how to get away from it all. On the 
pilot week there be a story about going to a Hawaii 
you’ve never seen,” Silverman said.

There will be something about who's taking whom 
to the Academy Awards, film clips about legendary 
Hollywood couples — Gable and Lombard for 
example — and plenty of love songs.

"  "We’ll have lots of love songs going into and out of 
the commercials along with wedding pictures of 
famous people,” Silverman said.

“This show will make news. It’s not just another 
magazine program. I loved the idea of doing it live. 1 
wish we could have done 'Thicke' live.

"You wouldn't think of doing an evening news show 
on tape and I saw no reason to tape this. I didn^t want 
to end up with items you'd seen a week before."

The program is being produced by KABC-TV at the 
ABC Television Center in Hollywood, which did "Eye 
on Hollywood," and will be hosted by Tawny Little 
Schneider and Chuck Henry.

ma«l four girts intsni on msfrisgo. 
Shalley “Febares, TabFabian,

Hunter. 1964.

4:30 A.M.
Q D  -  Abbott and CoetaHo

4:45 A.M.
9  -  MDVIE: 'Hot Touch' For
gers set tha (asNonable art world 
reeling when they turn out con
vincing counterfeit Picassos. 
Wayne Rogers, Marie-France Pi- 
sier, Samantha Eggar.

b'O YOU have o bicycle 
no one rides? Why not 
offer if for sale with a 
want ad? Call 643-2711 to 
place your ad.

Cinema
Hartford

Attianaum Clnamo— Reop
ens In A p ril.

Clnoma City —  Entre  Nous 
(P G )  Sat ond Sun 2:15, 4:30, 
7:15, 9:30. —  Th e  Dresser 
(P G )  Sot and Sun 1:30, 4:15, 
7:30, 9:50. —  Th e  Leopard 
(P G )  Sot and S u n ), 4:2 5 ,8 .—  
Quodrophenlo (R ) Sot 2, 7 
with Rude Bov (R ) Sot 4:15, 
9:15. —  Bedazzled (P G )  Sun 
1:30, 4:55, 9 with Th e  M od 
Adventures of Robbl Jacob 
(G )  Sun 3:10, 7.

Cinosludlo —  Babv it's You 
( P G ) Sot 7:30 with Under Fire  
(R ) Sot 9:20. —  Danton (P G ) 
Sun 7:30.

Colonial —  Raging Dragon 
(R ) Sot and Sun from  1 with 
Th e  Dragon Never Dies (R ) 
Sot and Sun from  1.
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub A  Cinema—  
Lassiter (R )  Sot 7 :)5 , 9:15; 
Sun 7:15.

Poor Richard's Pub A  Ci- 
nam o —  Angel (R )  Sot 7:30, 
9:30,12; Sun 5, 7:30,9:30.

Shewcdsa Cinem as —
Footloose (P G )  Sot 1:30, 4, 
7:20, 9:45, 11:50: Sun 1:30, 4, 
7:20, 9:45. —  Te rm s  ot E n 
dearment ( ^ )  Sot 1:40,4:15, 
7, 9:40, 12; Sun 1:40, 4:15, 7, 
9:30. —  Th e  Hotel New 
Ham pshire (R )  Sot 1, 3:10, 
5:15, 7:45, 10, 12; Sun 1, 3:10, 
5 :1 5,7;45,9 :50. —  Against A ll 
(}dds (R ) Sot 1:15, 3:45, 7:15, 
9:50, 12:05; Sun 1:15, 3:45, 
7:10,9:35. —  Ice Pirates (P G )  
Sot 1:30,3:25,5:15,7:30,9:30, 
11:30: Sun 1:30, 3:25, 5 :)5 , 
7:30, 9:30. —  Dcothstalker 
(R )  Sat 1:20, 3:20. 5:20, 7:45, 
10,11:40; Sun 1:20,3:20,5:20, 
7:45, 10. —  Police A cadem y 
(R ) Sot 1 ,3 ,5,7:40,10,11:55; 
Sun 1 ,3 ,5 ,7 :40,10. —  Racing 
with the M oon (P G )  Sot 1:40, 
3:55, 7:30, 9:45, 11:50; Sun 
1:40,3:55, 7:30,9:45. 
Manctiister

U A  TlM oteri E d it— Blame 
It on Rio (R )  Sot and Sun 2, 
3 :S0,5:45,7:40,9 :40. —  Splosh 
( P G ) Sot and Sun 2,4; 15,7;20, 
9:35. —  Unfaithfully Yours 
(P G )  SatandSun3,3;45,5;30, 
7:15, 9:30. —  Th e  Rocky 
H o rro r Picture Show (R ) Sot 
m idnight. —  Pink F lo y d : Th e  
W all (R )  Sot m idnight.

W arriors  (R ) bat m ianioht. 
M onslield

Tronsluk College Tw in —
Liquid Sky (R )  Sot and Sun 3, 
5, 7, 9. —  Risky Business (R ) 
Sot 3, 7 with National L a m 
poon's Vocation (R ) Sat 5.9. 
—  1900 Sun 3,7:15.
Vernon

Cine 1 A 2 —  Lassiter (R ) 
Sat 1:30,7,9:15; Sun 1:30,4,7, 
9:15. —  Reckless (R ) Sat 7:10, 
9:30; Sun 5, 7:10, 9:30. —  
Black Beauty (G )  Sat and 
Sun 2.
West Hartford

Elm  1 A 2 —  Lassiter (R ) 
Sot and Sun 2,4:20, 7,9:15. —  
Reckless (R )  Sat and Sun 
2:15,4:30, 7:15,9:15.

The Movies —  Unloithfully 
Y o u rs  (P G )  Sot-Sun 12:15, 2, 
3:45,5:30,7:30,9:30. —  Splash 
(P G )  Sot-Sun 12,2:15,4:30,7, 
9:15. —  Blam e It on Rio (R ) 
Sot-Sun 12:10, 2, 3:50, 5:45, 
7:40,9:40. — Pink F lo y d ; The 
W on (R )  Sat m idnight. —  
D aw n, of the Dead (R )  Sot 
m idnight. —  W a rrio rs  (R ) 
Sot m idnight.
Willlmantic

Jlllson Square Cinema —
Footloose (P G )  Sat and Sun 
2:10, 4:10, 7:10, 9 :1 0 .—  Ta n k  
(P G )  Sat and Sun 2, 4:10, 7, 
9:10. —  Splash (P G )  Sat and 
Sun 2, 4:10, 7, 9:10. —  Police 
A cadem y (R )  Sat and Sun 
4:10, 7:10, 9:10. —  Flash 
Gordon (P G )  Sat and Sun 2. 
Windsor

Plaza —  Educating Rita 
(P G )  Sol 7:15,9:30; Sun 7:15.

SHOWCASE
ONEMAS

•ARCAIN  M ATtNIE  OAtLT 
FlNSI SHOW ONLY $ 2.1

Don't Forgot —  
Vernen Nhforkal Soetofy 
ilatk|uo Show and Sola 

S«n., March 15 
IB 001 - S gn 

i r  .Eortferd Tpho., Vemao 
(over TO oaMMton)

SPECIAL 
DINNERS 

FOR
TWO (Sun-Wed Only)

U$agna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *8.50
Chicken Breast Parmigiana. . . . *9.95
Shrimp & Scallap Cassarala *9.95
Includea soup, salad, glass beer o r wine, 
potato, vegetable o r pasta. 
iiSpKial —  Lorgt PbMO w/2 Homo 

_and pltchor Boor $7.98.

la Strada Restaurant

AL GENTILE’S WRGQ BIG BAND
featuring

V N ilist DICK SANTI 
sinsatiiM l i r p is t  JIMMY (ANN! 

in tn d N iN  NICE 'N ' EASY ill girl bnid 
md w r i !

MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
134 M itt li Iin p llit  f is t, M iic h s t ii

SUNDAY, MAY B, 3 P.M.
Ticluts ^ .0 0  per pirsM  at doer 
Or Call 241-90K  f ir  infiriM tion. 
B M fit • MANCflESe NCENIENNIAL 

BAND S H a i CORTOIIATION

'...fo rth o M s ic  y i i LOVE— I

WTftSTATEtCtXITSB 
[AST HARTFORD SM-UIO

] THEHOTEL R  | 
NEW HAMPSHIRE?

“ SHOWN AX
IOM: H)B:16-794B-UhOO-12IH)

AGAINST 
ALL ODDS R
l:IMri8.T;l6«B0-lta6

FOOTLOOSE
-SMOWfinT •

■SCING 
WITH THE MOON

SHOWN AT:'
I;

POLICE R  
ACADEMY

-------------9HOWHAT:--------------
iiwwaP'Tjfo-iiHiAim

ICE ■¥o] 
PIRATES

-5H0WHAT:-
IM d m iA T a B B J B -n jD

D EA T H  
STALKER Rj

-SHOWtlftl ■
IR B M M » 7AAIfceH1r i l

TERMS OF 
ENDEARMENT i

rSHQWttlV:-
hOAIATRABRAIMI
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Sunday TV
6:00 A.M. 

C C -K h te w o d d  
( D  -  Opportunity Knock*
I D  -  Now Jorsoy itopart 
^  -  Imtopondont Notwork 
Now*
QS) -  Now Zoo Rovuo 
S )  -  NO¥v* Updato

6:15A.M.
C D -N o w *
®  -  Modi* Watch

6:30 A.M.
( £  -  Captain Kangaroo 
C D  -  Black Now*
I D  -  Aak tiw  Doctor 
C D -N o w *
(B ) -  Wild Kingdom

-  MOVIE: Sam* Tkn*. 
N «xt Year’ Tw o people, married, 
but not to each other, agree to 
meet once a year to rekindle an 
old romarKO. Ellen Burstyn, Alan 
Alda. 1978. Rated PG.

-  Insight
®  -  Stylo W ith Elaa Klonach 
®  -  A* School* Match WH*

-  Bing Around tho World 
g a  -  Davoy/Gollath

6:45 A.M.
®  -  Spcrad Hoatt

7:00 A.M.
C D  -  Hour of Power 
C D  -  Kormoth Copoiarrd 
C D  -  Thi* I* the Life 
C D  -  Point of View 
Q S  -  Old Tim a Ooapol
0  -  Fiahing Tounuanam Cov- 
erage of the Arthur Smith King 
Mackerel Fishing Tournament is 
presented from hfyrtle Beach. SC. 
( a  -  Sunday Ciutoon Express
0 1  -  Dr. Gene Scott 
0 9  ~ World of Gospel

-  Nows/Sports/Weather 
O  -  Jim m y Swaggert
( 8  "  Album Flash 
(S I  -  It's Your Business

-  Heritage Comer

7:30 A.M.
(S3 -  W e Believe 
C D  -  Insight
C D  -  Jack Van Impe Presents

-  Vic's Vacant Lot ’Program* 
ming for Children.'

-  World Tomorrow 
iS )  -  Big Story
@ )  -  M OVIE; The Diary of 
Anne FrMik' A young Jewish girl 
hides out from the Nazis in an 
Amsterdam garret for over two 
years during World War II. Mel* 
issa Gilbert, Maximilian Schell, 
Joan Plowright. 1979 
@  -  El Club 700

-  Kingdom Living Today 
m  -  Momingtown

8:00 A.M.
C D  -  Barrio
C D  ~ Jim m y Swaggart
C D  -  Confluence
C D  ■ Celebration/Eucharist
C D  -  Terry Cole-Whittaker
(H ) -  Frederick K. P i in

-  SpoftsCenter
GSI -  Woody Woodpecker 
®  -  News/Sports/Weather 

•» Robert Schuller 
O  &  ~ Sesame Street (Closed 
Captioned]
@ )  -  El Ministerio de Jim m y 
Swaggart Presenta

-  Expect a Miracle
( 9  Dr. James Kennedy 
Religion

Latino*

8:30 A.M.
( D  -  Poftuguoaa Around U*
( D  -  DIalogu*
C D  -  Day of Olacovary 
(3 i  -  ESPN * SpoftaWoman 
O  -  M OVIE: 'Hammett' A 
prostitution ring, a millionaire and 
a blackmail plot lure detective 
Dashiell Hammett back into the 
private eye business. Frederic 
Forrest. Marilu Henner, Peter 
Boyle. 1982. Rated PG.
®  -  Bugs Bunny & Friends 
(S )  ** Crossfire
(S )  -  Robert Schuller: The Hour 
of Power (Closed Captioned( 
d®  -  Directions

9:00 A.M.
C D  -  Up Front 
C D  “ Wonder Woman 
C D  “ Sunday Morning 
C D  -  Make It Real 
C D  -  Oral Roberts 
(B ) -  Black Star

-  1984 N CAA  Basketball 
Championship: Regional Semi
finals - Second Best Friday 
Game
&  -  Superman

(8 )  > News/Sports/Weather
-  Expect a Miracle

(S9 (B )  > Sesame Street (Closed 
Captioned]
la i  -  Nuestra Familla 
9  ®  -  World Tomorrow -

9:30 A.M.
C D  -  Comment
f P  -  Joy of Qardonlna
( D  -  Point of Vlow
(B ) -  Jool* and th* Puaaycat*
®  -  Batman
IS )  -  Evan* and Novak
1 8  -  Day of Dfaoovary
8  -  M OVIE: 'Th* Further
Advantura* of th* Wlldam***
Family' Eacapirro from the city to
the Rockies, the Robinson's again
experience life in the wild. Rated

8  -^^Sctualidad Samanal Anfi- 
trion George Volsky presents 
sate programs producido en 
Miami en el cusi se discuten te- 
mas recientes da major intarsa. 
8 -C a la b r a t a  
8 -  Top Cat 
8  -  M irada Ravivai Hour

10:00 A.M.
C D  -  Sunday MomlnB 
C D  -  Bionic Woman 
C D  -  PopI Goes the Country 
C D -  Maaa
8  -  Pink Panthar Show 
8 -  Laav* It to Baavar 
8 -N o w *  Update 
8  -  Chdio* of Saivatian 
O  -  Mr. Rogara' Neighbor
hood
8  Fantaatloo Animal 
Programs kifantil scares de si 
m u i ^  animal.
8  -  SaotMloa of the M as.

NUCLEAR GANO
Left to right: Billy Dee 

Williams. Morgan Fairchild, 
Merlin Olsen and Joseph Bot
toms star in “ Time Bom b," 
airing SUNDAY, MARCH 25 
on “ N B C  Sunday Night at the 
Movies,"

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

8  -  Jataons 
8 -R a x H u m b a r d  
®  -  Danny WHaon'a Attar 
School Spodalt

10:15A.M.
8  -  Cooking/Karr

10:30 A.M.
CD-TVMaaa
CD -  To  Ba Announced
CD -  That's the Spirit
(B) -  Thra* Stoogas
8  -  Whan W a First M at Two
teen-agers discover their families
are linked by tragedy.
8  -  M OVIE: Jinx Monoy' 
When a mobster is murdered in a 
poker game, the Boys acciden- 
tally pick up the $50,000. Leo 
Gorcey, Huntz Hall. 1948.
(S )  -  Newsmaker SuiMtey 
®  -  Electric Company 
iSP -  M OVIE: ‘Ghoat on the 
Loose'

^ 9  * Insight

10:45 A.M.
®  -  Jewish Ufe

11:00 A.M.
CD -  M OVIE; Tarzan's New 
Adventure' Tarzan joins an expe
dition searching for the famous 
lost Goddess. Herpian 'Bruce 
Bennett’ Brix, U!a Holt. 1936 
CD -  Jerry Falwell 
CD -  laaues
CD -  Make Peace With Nature 
(S )  -  M OVIE: Hit the Ice' Side
walk cameraman become in
volved with a gang of bank 
robbers. Bud Abbott, Lou Cos
tello, Patric Knowles. 1943.

-  Play Your Beat Golf Play
ing the Course - Strategies ar^ 
Skills.' '
(SB ~ All Americen Wrestling 
IS )  -  News Update

-  Memories with Lawrence 
Walk
&  -  Supersoccer 
8  -  Federrrico 
8  -  Adelam*
8  -  Conveiaation With...
@  -  New Utaracy

11:15A.M.
8  -  Your Money

11:30 A.M.
CD -  Face th* Nation
CD 8  -  Thi* Weak wHh David
Brinkley
CD -  Box Humbard 
8  -  Fiahin' H d*
8  -  FraggI* Rock 
8  -  Sport* Weak 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Trio' Thia trilogy 
of Somerset Maugham’s greatest 
stories concerns a church verger, 
an obnoxious ship’s passenger 
and romance in a sanitorium. 
Jean Simmons, MichMl Rennie. 
Nigel Patrick. 1951.
8  -  Newsmakers 
® -  New Literacy

12:00P.M.
(D CD -  CB S Sports Sunday 
Today’s program features the 
World Fimre Skating Champion
ships. (90 min.)
CD -  Robert Schuller: The Hour 
of Power (Closed Captioned]
(32) • 1984 NBA Slam Dunk 
Champ. Coverage of the 1984 
NBA Slam Dunk Championship is 
presented from Df^ver, CO.

-  MOVIE: 'Triumphs of a 
Man Called Horse' The son of 
the aged warrior carries on as de
fender of the Sioux Indians. Ri
chard Harris. Michael Beck. Rated 
PG.
8  -  M OVIE: Showdown at 
the Equator'
(3B -  Dr. Gene Scott

8  -  Emergency 
®  -  News/Sports/Weather 
(Q l -  Wild Kingdom 
&  -  Connocticut Lawmakar* 
8  -  Hoy Mismo Anfritiones 
Guillermo Ochoa. Lourdes Guer
rero y Juan Dosal presentan eate 
programs de asuntos pubiicos 
presentando noticias y variada in- 
formscion.
®  -  W hat About Women 
8  -  AH Naw Thia Old Houa*

12:30 P.M.
CD -  M OVIE: 'Billy Roaa'a 
Jumbo' A  faltering circus own
er's old rival sends over his son 
as a spy, but the son falls for the 
owrtar'i 
Stephen
Martha Raya. 1962 
CD -  High S d io d  Bowl 
Q £  -  M OVIE: 'M cH do'a Navy 
Join* tho Air Foreo' A  captain on 
a South Pacific ialand I* for cad to 
uta the aarvicea of a zany craw. 
Tim Conway, Joa Flynn, G ^  
Vinaon. I96B.
8  -  Sport*. Ptu* 
8 -C r o a a f lr *
8  8  -  Moat th* Praaa 
8  -  Lawmakers Lawmakers' 
rspofts on the weekly activitias of 
Congress.
8  -  Spotlight on Oovsmnwnt 
8  -  Working Woman

12:45 P.M.
-  NBA Tonight 'Special Sun

day Aftamoon Edition.'

1:00P.M.
CD -  Mualc City. U.8.A.
CD -  M OVIE: 'Vhra Zapata' Tha 
famous Mexican leader and hi* 
paopla try to craat* a democracy. 
Marlon Brando, Anthony Quinn, 
Joan Paters. 1852.

r 's  daughter. Doris Day, 
an Boyd, Jimmy Durante,

8  -  N BA  BaskatfaaH: Boston at
Phllsdalphia (This game is sub
ject to blackout)
8  -  N BA  BaekatbaH: Boeton at 
Philadsiphia
8  -  Naws/Sports/Waathar 
8  • Your Taxes- More or Less 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Scavangar Hunt'
An eccehtric millionaire sends his 
heirs on a wild scavenger hunt for 
the inheritance priM of $200 mil
lion. Richard Benjamin. Cloris 
Leachman. Robert Morley. 1979. 
Rated PG.
8  -  I^esefitei 
8  • Lost History 
8  -  How To  W ith Pate 
8  -  Firing Line

1:30 P.M.
CD (D -  N C A A  BaaketbaH: 
Midwest RegionsI Final
CD -  Happy Days Again 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Sam* Tim*. 
Next Year' Tw o people, married, 
but not to each othw, agree to 
meet once a year to rekindle an 
old romance. Ellen Burstyn, Alan 
Alda. 1978. Rated PG.
^  -  Money Week 
®  -  Off Season 
®  -  Pre-Seeson BesebqH: 
Boston vs. Chicago 
^ 9  -  More Real People

2:00 P.M.
CD ®  -  American Sportsmen 
(1$ -  Te lM  of the Unexpected 
@ )  -  Week In Review 
8  Constitution: That 
Delicate Balance 
8  -  Pelicula: 'La Loba'
8  -  In Search of...
8  -  Undersea World of 
Jacques Cousteau

2:30 P.M.
CD 8  -  USFL Football: Tsama 
to be Announced 
8  -  MOVIE: The Qiif. tha 
Gold Watch and Evarything'
The nephew of a millionaire is left 
a gold watch as his inheritance. 
Robert Hays. Pam Dawber. 1980. 
8  8  -  SpoitsWorld Today's 
program features the lAAF World 
Cross Country Championships 
and the World Cycling Champion
ships. (90 min.)

3:00 P.M.
CD -  MOVIE: Th* Scalphun- 
tars' A  fur-trader and a runaway 
slave fight Indians in the Old 
West. Burt Lancaster. Shelley 
Winters. Telly Savatas. 1968.
CD -  M OVIE: Moflturi' A  Gar- 
man, opposed to Nazis, is black
mailed into aiding the capture of a 
German cargo ship. Marlon 
Brando, Yul Brynner, Trevor Ho
ward. 1965.
®  -  OvstkNi 
8  -  w ild , w ild  Waat 
8  -  News Update 
8  -  MOVIE: 'Cluny Brown' A 
housemaid repairs some leaky 
plumbing and wins the lord of the 
house. Jennifer Jones. Charles 
Boyer, Peter Lawford. 1946.
(8 )  (B )  ** Your Tax Rstum; 66 
and Older

3:15 P.M.
®  -  Msdis Watch

3:30P.M.
-  N C A A  Division I Hocksy 

Champkmship from Laks 
Placid. NY
O - M O V I E :  'Ragtime* Ahlack 
pianist seeks revenge against a 
white fireman. Harold E. Rollins. 
Elizabeth McGovern, James Cag- 
nsy. 1981. Rated PG.
8  -  Big Btoiy

3:45 P.M.
CD CD -  N C AA  Baakatball: 
Waat Ragional Final

4:00 P.M.
8  -  UBF & O OoH Claaaic 
2 )  -  New* Updat*

8  -  M OVIE: 'In Uk* Flint' A 
conspiracy of women set out to 
take over the government and 
control the world. Jamas Cobum. 
Lee Cobb. Jean Hale. 1967.
&  -  Don't Bother Me. I'm 
Learning
(8 )  -  Round Cero Programa de- 
portivo producido en la eluded de 
Mexico en el cual se presentan los 
momentos culminantes dq los 
mas memorables partldos da 
boxeo.
( 8  -  Woman's Kemper GoH 
Open Coverage of the champion
ship round is presented from the 
Royal Kaanapali Golf Course. 
Maui. HI. (2 hrs.)
8  -  Phil Bljvat*
8  -  MOVIE: ‘Th* Far Countiv' 
A  cattleman and confirmad loner 
takas a herd to Alaska and finds 
nothing but troubla. Jamas Ste
wart, Ruth Roman, Corinna Cal
vert. 1955.

'  4:15 P.M.
8  -  Health Weak
8 - Par. Qeme Grande Vivo 
desde Mexico. Richard R o ^  es 
el enfitrion de eate programa gan- 
ador del premk) Emmy en el que 
presente ecomecimimtos re- 
dentea en los Estedos Unidos.

4:30 P.M.
8  -  M OVIE: 'Bhaiako' Euro
pean aristocrats on a hunting tour 
of th* West have a run-in with 
Apaches. Sean Connsty, BrlgMs 
Bardot, Staphsn Boyd. 1B6B 
8 - P k t n a d a  
8 - W hat's Happening

5:00 P.M.
CD -  Fan**

CD -  Jacquaa Couataau'a 
Amazon Follow the Calypso and 
the Cousteau crew along the 
world's largest river when they 
film rare pink dolphins and hungry 
piranhas and where they meet 
Indian tribes so primitive that they 
have never seen a whita m ^ .  (2 
hrs.)
®  -  'Youf' Meg. for Women 
&  -  News/Sports/WeMber 
&  > M OVIE: *The Further 
Adventures of the WMdemess 
Family' Escaping.hom the city to 
the Rodcies. the Robinson’s again 
experience life in the w4d. Rated 
G.
8  -  Computer Chronldes 
iS (H o g a n 's  Heroae

5:30 P.M.
O  -  Bewitched 
®  -  Newsmaker Sunday 
&  -  Tony Brown's .loumal 
8 -O d d C o u p l *

6:00 P.M.
CD CD 8 8 8 -  News
CD -  M OVIE: Frenri Noon 'tH 
Threo' A  'dead' hero turns e 
year after he has become a le
gend that he can never live up to 
Charles Bronson. Jill Ireland 
1976.

CD -  CBS News 
8  -  AHiad Hitchcock Hour 
8  -  Dr. Gene Scott 
O  -  Fante
&  -  News/Sports/Weather 
8  -  Sneek Preview s 
®  ~ Bob Newhart Show 

** Auction

6:30 P.M.
CD -  C B S  N e vn
C D -N a w a
CD 8  -  A BC New*
8  -  M en at Week in Concert 
This Australian rock group per
forms at the Greek Theatre in San 
Francisco, California.
@ )  -  Inside Bustneee 
8  8  -  NBC Nawa 
8  -  Soapbox 
8  -  Temas y Debates 
( ®  -  This is Your Ufe

7:00 P.M.
CD CD -  80 Minutes 
CD 8  -  Riplay's BaUave It or 
Not! Tonight's program features 
the legeiTCi of Jesse James, tho 
fire-walkers of Surinam and an 
authentic 75-coursa Chinese im
perial banquet. (R) (60 min.)
CD -  NAlritockey: New York 
Islanders vs. BufMo 
Q D  (21 -  Solid Gold
(32) -  SportsCenter
(33) -  M OVIE: 'Ninja 
Exterminator'
(S) -  News Update 
(8 )  ®  -  First Camara 
IS )  -  M OVIE: 'Anaetasla* A  girl, 
after spending two years in an 
asylum, declares she is Anastasia 
Romanov, sole surviving heir of 
Czar Nickolai II. Ingrid Bergman. 
Yul Brynner. Helen Hayes. 1956. 
8  -  Innovation 
8  -  El Malaficio 
8  -  Btaraky and Hutch 
8  -  Auetkm

7:15P.M.
8  -  Sport* Sunday

7:30 P.M.
8  -  FraggI* Rock 
8  '  Newton's Apple 
8  -  Orandas Sarlas: 'La 
Sonriaa da la Qloconda'

7:45 P.M.
8  -  NBA Tonight

8:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Suzanne Plaahatts
Maggie loses her best friend.
CD -  Star Search 
CE) 8  -  Hardcaatia 8i 
McCormick Hardcaatia and 
McCormick dig into th* dating 
game when they discover a video 
dating service Is putting a 'deadly 
squeeze' on customer*. (60 min.)

8  -  M OVIE: 'Dodsworth' A
middle-aged American Induetriil- 
Ist retiree and finds a new set of 
values and rslationships. Welter 
Huiton, Ruth Chatterton, David 
Niven. 1936.
8  -  N BA  BaskatbaU: Naw 
York at N aw  Jsraay (This gams 
is subject to blackout)
8  -  M OVIE: -Frances' Th*
public and privats struggles of 
Francis Farmer, from her suc
cessful caraar in Hollywood to her 
piscament in a mental institution, 
are portrayed. Jessica Lange, 
Sam Shepard, Kim Stanley. Rated 
R. 1982.
8  -  M OVIE: 'Sabrina' Tw o 
wealthy socialite brothers via for 
tha hand of their family chauf
feur's daughter. Humphery Bo
gart, Audrey Hepburn, WiWam 
Holdan. 1964.
8  -  Nawa/Sports/Wsathar 
8  8  -  Knight RIdar MichasI 
Knight Is forced to go sgainat 
K ITT after a yoong computar gan- 
ki* break* Into KITT'a programs 
and saparatss tho car from th* 
Trans Am. (R) (60 min.j 
8  -  Natura ‘Rasurractlon at 
Truk Lagoon.'Tonight a program 
axsmirws tha recently crsstsd Ufa
system in tha Truk Lagoon. (60 
min.l (Closad Captiortsd) 
8'O un am o ka  
8 - Aucthm

8:30 P.M.
CD d) -  Damastie Ufa Candy 
wins a rsdp* oontast and is In-

vitad to appear on a local talt 
show program,
8  -  Btampra an Detwingo Raul 
Valssco es el anWttion da eats 
programa de antratanimiamo ki- 
temscional producido an Mexico, 
en el coal se presentan kw mas 
populaces srtiata* de Is faranduls 
Nipana asi como invitadoa aapa- 
daiea da todo el mundo.

9:00 P.M.
CD CD * J«ff»n o n s  Georgo'9
efforts to Ralph are nuNfied 
when tha buikkng owner art- 
nounces Ns knemion of installing 
an automatic door.
CD -  Godunov: Tha World to 
Done# In
CD (9 - M OVIE; 'Alton' A  
spaca craw returning to Earth Is 
attaefcad by an aken that Invadas 
the human body. Veronica Car
twright. tan Hokn. John Hurt. 
1979.
CD -  N e w  Jersey Report 

Dragnet Hour 
S )  -  W eek In Rovlow 
O  (SI - M OVIE: *11100 Bomb' 
A  group of terrorists try to h^eck 
a 'super-sophisticated' armored 
vahida that is carrying nuclear 
weapons-grada plutonium. Mor
gan Fairchild. BRy Dee Williams. 
Merlin Olsen. 1984.
8  -  M OVIE: ‘Bad Boya' JaHad 
for an accidental killing, a young 
cfknina) struggles to the top of 
the rxison snake pit. Sean Penn. 
Ally Steady. Rated R.

-  Masterpiece Theatre 'The 
Tale of Beatrix Potter.’ As she 
grows to adulthood, Beatrix dis
covers her talent for crestxig illus
trated stories about her own 
pets. (60 mki.) (Closed Cap
tioned)
®  -  Hogan's Heroes

9:30 P.M.
CD CD -  M Im  Vera adopts a 
nest of baby blue jays Rving in 
Mel's diner sign.
CD ~ Meet the Mayors 
®  -  Lome Oraane's
Vlflldamasa
®  -  WaN Street Journal

10:d0P.M.
CD CD -  Trapper .lohn. M .D. 
Nurse Shoop agrees to marry her 
boyfriend fc^ause she believes 
he is terminally ill. (60 min.)
CD-N e w s
C D  &  -  Jim m y Swaggart 
Q i)  -  lr»dependafit Network 
Nawa
( S  -  Youl' Mag. for Women 
@ )  -  News/Sporta/Weather 
@ 1 -  Glittering Prizes 
®  -  Ask tha Manager 
(B )  -  AuctkKi

10;30P.M.
CD -  Sporfo Extra 
(33) -  From the Editor’s Desk 
(32 -  NFL's Qreafost Moments 
NFL’s Greatest Moments pre
sents 'NFL Syrrtfunny.'
®  -  More A ll-N ew  Unexpur
gated Benny Hill TN s special 
features uncensored humor.
(3$ -  Ovation 
®  -  Larson Sunday Night

11:00P.M.
CD CD ®  ® - N a w a  
CD -  W ar Without Winnara 
CD -  World Tomorrow 
(3D -  Odd Couple 
(32) -  SportaCantar 
®  -  Crisis Report 
IS )  -  Sports Tonight 
( 0  -  S C TV  #9 The comical 
chronicles of mythical MelonviHe 
television channel SCTV continue 
in all-new editions of the Emmy 
Award-winning satirical series. 
Starring Joe Flaherty. Eugene 
Levy. Andrea Martin, M ^ in  
Shod.
IS )  -  Independent Network 
Newa

11:30 P.M.
CD -  CBB Naw*
CD -  David Busskind 
CD ~ Laugh-In 
CD 8 -N e w s  
CD -  It Is Wiittan 
8  -  Honaymoonar*
8  -  M OVIE: "Th* Entity' When 
a woman is rejwstadly ravaged 
by a violent, Inviaibla epirit, ehe 
turns to parspsychologlste for 
help. Barbara Herahay, Ron Sli
ver. 1982. Rated R.
8  -  tnald* Buainaas 
8  -  Entaftainmarrt This Weak 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Til*  QuHlar 
Memorandum' An American ia 
asaignad by British Intslligancs 
tha task of locating tha haad- 
quarters of a neo-Nazi mova- 
mant. George Segal, Alac 
Guinness, Santa Berger. 1966. 
8 -  Exchange

11:45P.M.
ID -  Hawaii Fhra-O 
8  -  Album Flaah

12:00 A.M.
CD -  Nawscop*
(D -  M OVIE: 'Undaiwatarl' 
Skindivart brave tha dangers of 
the deep to find hidden trsaiura. 
Jane Rutaall, Richard Egan, GU. 
bart Roland. 1955.
8  -  Star Trek '
8 - N B A  BaaketbaH: Boaton at 
Phlladalphia (Tbit game Is lub- 
ject to blackout)
8  -  Dr. Qan* Soon 
8  -  Qavin/Lott Show
8  -  Nawa/Sporta/Waalhar
8 -D a a p s d ld d
8  -  Massaehusatta Rabbit
8  -  M O VIE^Lim bo' Tha emo
tional and physical torment and 
strain auftarad by tha wives of 
toMlafa mitaing or held pritonar 
In Vietnam it depicted. Kata 
Jackson, Katharina Juatica, 
Stuart Margolin. 1972.

12:16A.M.
8 -  M OVIE; -Friday th* 13tb'
A  canyi, haumad by a death 
curs*, ttrxto ItaaH under attack by 
a kiHar. Batty Palmar, Adrianna 
King. 1 9 7 9 . 1 ^  R.

12:30 A.M.
CD-Fam*
CD - S U  MHHon Dollar Man 
8  -  N a w  Barandlglty BIngara 
8 -C t t a a o ( H o ( M  
8  -  Styl* W Hh Elaa Klansoh 
8  -  Taking Advantage 
8  -  TM a Weak In Hoakay

12:45 A.M.
CD - Lavama and ShMay

1:00 A.M.
CD - AgronMqr * Co 
8 - T w M g b l ^
8  -  Countdown to 'S 4  Today's

Natw^^

program fsaiwa* waakly prav- 
lews and proflto  of tho 1964 
Otympico.
8  -  Nawi/Sgotta/Waattwr

1:15 A.M.
8  -  Health Weak

1:30 A.M.
( D  -  EyowHnaas Magtrina
C D -N e W t  
C D - A B C  Nawa

3D -  Indapand
— ------

8 - M O V I E :  'Rsgthna’ Abiack 
pianist ssaks revenge against a 
white firsman. Harold E. RoBna. 
Elizabeth McGovern. James Cag
ney. 1981. Rated PG.
8  -  CBB Playar of th* Year 
8 -  Nawam toar Sunday 
8  -  National Bov* a Ufa Q id i

2:00 A.M.
CD CD -  CB S Naw*
N Ightwatth
CD -  ChHdran's Christian Fund
8  -  WaR 8  treat Journal 
8  -  Foot Lockar Track andto as--- .»rwta mool
8  -  Sports Updat*
8  -  M OVIE: -Anaattaia' A  giri. 
after spending two years in an 
aaykim, daclaraa she ia Anastasia 
Romanov, sols surviving hair of 
Czar Nickolai H. Ingrid Bergman. 
YulBrynnar, Heten Hayes. 1956. 
8 - A B C N a w s

2:30 A.M.
8  -  M OVIE: 'The Horaa's 
Mouth* A  painter Ihring in squalor 
seeks unusual canvases for Ns 
work. Alec Guinness. Kay Welsh. 
Renee Houston. 1956.
®  -  SportsCantar 
8 -M o n e y  Weak 
8  -  That-* the SpMt

3:00 A.M.
CD -  M OVIE: 'Cats  Tim ber- 
lane' Deciding an imponant case 
is (kffiadt for a judge when he 
faNs for a Wftnesa from the wrong 
side of rite tracks. Spencer Tracy. 
Lana Turner. Zachary Scon. 
1948.
®  -  Newa/Sporta/Waathar

3:30 A.M.
8 -  N C A A  Division I Hocksy 
Championship from Laks 
Placid. N Y 
8  -  Ctossfir*

3:45 A.M.
8  -  M OVIE: ‘Bad Boys' JsHed 
for an accidental kiHing, a young 
criming stru g ^s  to the top of 
the prison snske pH. Sean Perm, 
Ally ^>eedy. Ratc^ R.

4:00 A.M.
8  -  AH American Wrestling 
8 -  News Update

4:15A.M.
8  -  M OVIE; ‘Hammstt- A
prostitution ring, a miWonaira and 
a bisckmail ptot lure detectiv* 
Dashiell Hammett back ktto the 
private aye buskwas. Frederic 
Forrest, Mariki Henner. Peter 
Boyle. 1982. Reted PG.
8  -  Media Watch

4:30 A.M.
3D -  Abbott and CostsHo 
8 -B i g  Story

M i s s i n g  chUdtwn lUm T

Encore showinsh
for TV’s ‘Adam’ ■

WASHINGTON (U P l) — NBC, in an unprecedented 
move, is airing the made-for-TV movie about' 
America’s m ia B ^  children, “ Adam,”  twice in the 
same TV season. ■;;

The encore presentation of the movie about the IMI' 
disappearance and murder of 6-year-old Adam Walslit' 
and his parents’ struggle to see federal legislation- 
nassed to aid parents in finding their children will aS^ 

The movie, starring Daniel Travanti and 
JoBeth Williams as John and Reve Walsh originally 
aired on the networic Oct. 10.

The two-hour film  was followed by a roll call o|, 
fnimting children— S2 pictures that bad been supplied 
to producer Linda Otto by various child welfaiw. 
agencies and local authorities — along with toU-freg , 
tdepbone numbers that could be called if  anyone hat̂ - 
any information about them. r

THE REUIOADCAST will feature a roU call of 
other children, including about 20 blacks. Miss Otto 
said.

"The only criticism we had about the program wag, 
that it made it look like missing children was a white 
problem,”  Miss Otto said. She said the problem in 
getting pictures of missing black children ws$; 
twofold.

"They don’ t get the same-treatment from local 
authorities. We’d say we wanted pictures of missihg 
black and bispanic children and they’d say, ‘We d o i^  
have any like that. We have runaways.

"Then if we did get pictures, some of them were of 
quality we just couldn’t use — too dark. They just 
wouldn’t show up on TV.

"Then, poor families often just don’t have pictures. 
They don’ t have cameras.”

Miss Otto and the Walshes, whose testimony before 
a Senate subcommittee was instrumental in securing 
passage in 1982 qLthe Missing Children Act, weili' 
joined at a news conference on the rebroadcast iqr 
Sens. Paula Hawkins, who chaired the subconunittee, 
and Bill Bradley, who served on the panel.

The group outlined events that followed the original 
broadcast:

•  Twelve of the children whose photographs were 
shown were recovered — all had b^a^a.bducted by p 
parent although one has since been reabducted.

•  TheReaganAdministrationallocatedll.SmilUon 
to help establish a National Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children, for which Walsh has taken a 
year’s leave of absence from his regular job to help set 
up.

•  A new bill. Missing Children II, has been 
introduced, which would provide permanent funding 
for the agency.

•  NBC’s five owned-and-operated stations and 14 
affiliates are running pictures on their local news 
programs on Monday nights.

•  Viewers donated $87,000 to the Adam Walsh Child 
Resource Center, a nonprofit agency the Walshes 
established in their Hollywood, Fla., home to help 
assist missing and abused children.

“ ‘Adam’ told for the first time on television what 
was unspoken but had finally been spoken," B rad l^  
said. “ And that is that there are millions of children 
missing in the country. It was a tremendous public 
service. It elicited the kind of response that only 
television can do by reaching so many people."

BEST ESTIMATES put the number of children who 
were missing in America in 1983 at 1.8 million.

James Cagney makes 
his TV drama debut
By Jullonne Hostlnas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Hollywood legend 
James Cagney makes his TV drama 
debut March 27 playing a reclusive 
ex-champion boxer in CBS’ "Te irib le  
Joe Moran”  with Art Carney.

The ITT  Theater special, which was 
filmed on location in New York City, 
airs 9-11 p.m. EST. It also stars Ellen 
Barkin (“ D iner") as Moran’s grand
daughter and features New York 
Mayor Edward Koch and former World 
Heavyweight Champion Floyd Patter
son in cameo roles.

‘ ‘ Moran’ ’ is the story of a wheelchair- 
bound, former world champion boxer 
who is living alone in an upper East 
Side mansion filled with memories of 
his days of glory.

Carney plays Troy, Moran’s cook and 
loyal companion and one of many 
ex-fighters who Moran has helped out 
financially.

The night of Moran’s 80th birthday, 
he and Troy are sitting together 
watching a television tribute to his 
career, including footage of a 1931 f i ^ t  
in Jersey City which actually is a clip of 
an old Cagney movie, “ Winner Take 
A ll," in which he played a fighter.

THE VIEW ER LEARNS two things 
from the TV tribute: Moran single- 
handedly cleaned up thesport of boxing 
by staying clean, and he was pursued 
by debutantes and Hollywood beauty 
queens.

The next day, Troy opens the 
mansion’s front door to find the 
granddaughter of one of those debs 
standing on the doorstep.

Ronnie (Miss Barkin) bates Moran 
because be divorced and abandoned 
her grandmother while she was preg
nant with her mother.

But she has a boyfriend, N icU  (Peter 
Gallasher), who owes the mob $45,(XM 
and her rich gramps whom she hasn't 
seen since she was 8 years old is the 
only place she has to turn.

She confronts Moran right away with 
her feelings.

“ She was your w ife ," Ronnie says of 
her grandmother.

“ I  hardly knew the woman," be says. 
“ I  was the champion and she was the 
society girl. She loved the champizin 
and I  loved the deb."

"She had your baby."
"So 1 beai^.’ ’

RONNIE LEAVES the house dis
gusted but she has left a favorable 
impression on Moran who suddenly 
likes the idea o f having a spunky flesh 
and blood relation.

Then the mob iterts getting rough 
with Nicki and Ronnie reallies that she 
has to get money quickly.

JAMES CAQNEY 
. . .  p l a y s  e x - b o x e r

She goes back to Moran and a bond 
slowly begins to develop.

Koch, who was written into the script 
when he dashed up to the set and said he 
always wanted to be in a movie with 
Cagney, plays a boxing manager 
Moran meets at a dingy gym.

Moran takes one look at bis fighter’s 
work in the ring and asks Koch: 
"W hat’s going on up there, ‘Swan 
Lake’? Buy the kid a tutu and send him 
to Lincoln Center."

What’s so moving about the film is 
the similarities between Cagney and 
the character be plays.

Cagney himself reUred from film- 
making and public life 20 years ago to 
Uve quietly on his beloved farm in 
upstate New York. He came out pf 
retirement five years ago to make the 
motion picture “ Ragtime,’ ’ be said, Bt 
the advice of Us doctor.

The 84-yearWild superstar, who has 
su ffe r^  a stroke and uses a wheelchair 
or a walker to get around, sometimBs 
shirs Us spieecb in the movie and some 
o f bis lines, producer Robert Haiaii 
said, had to be duUied over.

But Halml said that when Cagney 
arrived on the set, promptly go 
schedule during the 30 days of shooting, 
he was like an old race horse hearUg
the bugle at the start of a race— raring
to go.

Frank Cucci's script originally was 
written with Kathartae Hepburn In 
mind. But the actress tu rn ^  down 
"Terrib le T es iio ," the story of a 
reclusive ex-tennis champion 
she didn’ t want to &  anymoiw 
television at the ftme, the scriptwriter 
■aid.

Halmi bad the script rewritten for 
Cagney.

It ’i  pure corn, but it's Cagney.

Weekday TV
6:00 A.M.

O D -S la n O iV N a w *  
8 -V a r i t S P r a g n m s  
8  -  Entoitoinroam  T onlgtn

5:30A.M.
(D -V a t M r r a g r a m e
C D - J o *  FnHtoBnSlKMX 
8  -  In iN ri nSaiW Naltwoffc 
Naw*
8 - C N N  HaadHna Nawa 
8 -M o o * « f l n a

5:00A.M.
( D 8 - V a r i * d r m g n m s  
C D  -  N ew  Zoo nawH*
C D  -  CB S  Eaity Motning News 

-  A B C  Nawa -TMa

8  -  Buoinaaa rinia* on ESPN 
8  8 - 2 0  M lnuM  WOfhout 
8 -D s y b f * a k  
8  ~ AB.Pay M oaiaa

~ VWMnn nsiQ

6:30 A.M.
8  8  -  c s s  Eariy Moniing

8 - P o p t o *
8  -  JHnnty Swaggart 
8  -  To m  a  Jarry 
8 - B uBw M iI*
8  -  NBC Nawa at Sunris* 
8  -  Varied Piograms 
8 -N o m p s r R o o m

5:45 A.M.
8 - N e w s
® -W * a l h a r

7:00 A.M.
8  8  -  C B S  Morning News 
8  -  Wtoody Woodpadiar 
( D  8  -  Oood Mon iing 
Amarica 
8 - 7 0 0  Chib 
8  -  Joel* and tha Pussycats 
8  -  Bushtsa* Thna* on ESPN 
8  -  U S A  Cartoon Exptssa 
8  -  Dr. Qono Scott 
B fl * FHntstofiM 
O  8 - T o d d y  
^ 5  -  Batman
8 -  Saaam* Struct (Closed 
Captioned]

7:30 A.M.
8  -  Bugs Bunny/Poriiy Pig 
8-Sugariria nd.
8  -  BdSC Burniy, J  J .  and Tan 
8 -Jh n m yS w a g g H t  
8  -  HHaalaiii ot die Unlyata*

8:00A.M.

8 -  Buga Bunny/Pothy Pig
8£/  ̂ aVws nOMOTto
hood

8:30 A.M.
8 - F l n M M n s s
8 -S t r a i g M T a l l i
8  8  -  Onwl Spoon Coastor

8  -  B  Show da bhiaido II
1^8 ^ ---- *.-*-,.*1^8 ~ OOWMBIUQ
8  -  tTaaam a Slisat (Cloaad 
Captionad]

9:00 A.M.
8  -  N aw  B25.000 PytamM 
8 - 1  Lo»a Lucy 
8 - M o i d e  
8  8-Dondhus 
3D - Lima Rascals 
8  -  AHva and WaHI

8 - P a y w atch
a -  Saaam* Btrsat (Ctosed
CaptionadI
8  8 -  tov* Connaction 
8  -  2 0  NHnut* Woriiout

9:30 A.M.
8  -  Card Shariis 
8  -  M y Th iss  Sons 
8  -  CN N  HaadHna Naum 
8 -M u n s t a r a  
8  -  Jhnm y Swaggart 
8 -n o * t d * L a i a a  
8 -  Morning Stretch 
8 - D d y t h n *
8 -  Mora Real Paopls 
8  -  Electric Company

10:00A.M.
8-HourM agarina  
8  -  Mdha Noam Ft^ Daddy

8  -  Wcmpar Room 
8 - Varied Plograma 
8 - 7 0 0 Club 
S , -  Nawa 
8-A B -D ayM o«ia *
5 g  — htatmctional ftagrama 
8 -F a c t s  of tea 
8 - W M t o n s  
8  -  Educational Programa

10:30A.M.
8 -A B Ia ttie Fa m B y  
8 - Varied Piogtoma

8  -  Sato of th* Century 
8 -D U k V a n O y h a

11:00A.M.
8 -P rio s l* M g h l
8-Brsahaw ay
8 -P ric a ls llig h t
8 8 - B a n t o . n
8  8 -F a m B y
8 -M a g icO a rd tn
8  -  Deeigne tor Uwhig
8  8 - HWiaal nt Fertuna
8 -A n d y O rtllllb
8  -  Educational Programa

11:30 A.M.
S )  8  -  Lowing 
8  -  Nswiywad Gam*
8  Orsat American
HofiwfMlier
8  8 -  Dream H ouse 
8  -  Hoy M tom o Anfritionaa 
OuSanno Dchoa, Lourds* Guar- 
raro y Juan Dosal praaantan aat* 
programa da asunto* puhico* 
prasantando natidas y variada In- 
Idnnacnn.

8 - T a h s 2

Btrdat (Ctosad

12:30P.M.
8  8  -  Young and tha

8 8 - l l y a n - « H a p a  
8 -  Mowio
8  8  -  Baarch For Tam onaw

1:00P.M.
8 -H o t / M a g a r l n i  
8  8 - A B M y ChBdran
8 - M c w l a
8  8 -D s y * « I O B r l l w a a

CD “  Saint
8  -  Tom h  Jarry and Friand* 

'8 -A a «a a n d W a W  
CHI ~ YltooSy IflfooiSMclier 
8-AltonutonBraah  
8  -  Match Oama/HoBywood

8  -  Eight ic Enough 
8  -  Bugs Bumy/Porhy Pig 
8 -F r a n c h C h * f

3:30 P.M.
8  -  Woody Vltoadpcchar

12:00P.M.
88888-ni
8 - M l d d B y -  BHI Bogg 
8  -  TatUotalcs 
8  8  -  Variod Progran 
8 - U S A M ovIs  
8  -  Or. Oano Soon

8  -  M an do Larina Jata* Lo- 
sads y Bonis Vorhauar son loa *n- 
Mdonss da asia ptogtima da 
asuntos puhHcos nadonaias pra- 
aantando antravieta*. noticias, 
daponaa y  un aagmanto dead*aa-ia.--------.4Moeywooo.

1:30 P.M.
Q D  Q D  ~ A s  the VtfoiM Turns

aa---■--a BauaeMmaMmwsnso rropranis

2:00 P.M.
8 - N a w a
8  8 - O n a t e a t o U v a  
8 - S c n y a  
8 - 1  Lov* Lucy 
8 -  News Day 
8  8  -  Anothar World 
8  -  B  Otawo/B ChapuHn 

> Vfiwi s trsppsninQ

2:15 P.M.
8 - P O p a y a

2:30 P.M.
8  8 - C t o d t c l  
8  -  hi S earch of...

^ 9 -  laawa H to Bcavar 
8  -  B  Am or Nunca Muara 
8  -  M y Thraa Bona 
®  -  Magic of OH Painting

3:00 P.M.
8  8  -  Ouidhig light 
8  -  biapaeter Oadgot 
8  8 -  Qanaral Hospital

8 - O v a r E a s y  

8  -  WBd World of Animals

4:00 P.M.
8 - JaHaraona 
8  8  -  Ha Man Bt Maatora/
Untusfss
8 8 - M a w l a
8  -  Bamaby Jonaa
8 - M c r i i » M l n d y
8 -f f a w a B n a
8  -  Naadywad Oama
8  8  -  Baaama Stm at lOoaad
Captioned)
8  -  Una Chlapa da Amor 
8 - D u h i c y

8  -  M « t a r s  of th* Unhfsraa 
8  -  Utd* Houa* on th* FraM*

4:30 P.M.
- Thrae's Company

CHp  * (9oo

5:00 P.M.
8 - T t o d
8  -  Six MHHon OoBar Man 
8  -  Paople'a Court 
8  -  LMI* House on tha Prahia 
8  -  CondM Camara Hour 
8 - C M P *
CB) -  Nawawateh 
O  -  H ogan'* H ama*

8  
borho

8 -  En Buses dal Patalao 
8  -  W KRP In anchmari 
^ 9  -  CharHa'a Angels 
8 - AHca

5:30 P.M.
8  8 - N a w *
8  -  M*A*S*H 
8  -  Entanalnmant Tonight 
8  -  3 -2 -1 . Contact

MOO IwOWvliSn onoMv .
8  -  Bactric Companv

Birds have the keenest 
vision of all living tUngs. 
A soaring eagle can spot 
its prey a mile away.

And now, tho Nao-T-Gram
SUN PRAIR IE , Wis. (UPI) — Can’ t think of what to 

say to that certain someone you loathe? Ask Gloria 
and Gary to compose a Nas-T-Gram for you.

For a price, the suburban Madison couple (no last 
name, please) will come up with a message 
containing something less than sweet nothings.

"Nas-T-Grams”  cost $3.50 and are sent through the 
mail, often accompanied by a bouquet of dead flowers 
or giant artificially soiled underpants. But Gloria and 
Gary said they do not consider requests for threats or 
pornography.

‘ ‘Sometimes they’ re sent in an office situation so 
people can see the reaction on someone’s face," Gary 
said. “ Often, they're practical jokes.”

Nashville 
got the shaft 
at G ram m ys
By Mark Schwed 
United Press International

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -  Michael Jackson got the coal.; 
mine and Nashville got the shaft at the Grammy 
Awards show.

Not many people know it, but the show that Jackson 
stole with a record eight awards was supposed to be 
broadcast live from the Tennessee Performing Arts 
Center in the heart of downtown Music City U.S.A.

The National Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences had voted to hold the awards show in 
Nashville, home of then-NARAS President Bill Ivey, 
but the idea was overruled by CBS-TV.

The network rationale was that it would be difficult 
to pack the Nashville audience with the kind of 
big-name celebrities who attract big-buck ratings. 
Either that or pick up the tab of flying Mme of the 
glitzy TV types from Los Angeles to Nashville, 
according to NARAS insiders.

Nashville had recovered from its ego scars by the 
time Tuesday night’s awards show came on national 
television. The insult came after the injury. _

"Nashville didn’ t show very well, did it? " asked 
Michael Sirls, vice president of Chart Attack, an 
independent record promotion firm in Nashville. 
"Jazz was presented, gospel got a big piece of the 
show, but all country got was one song and one 
award.”

Sirls was referring to the fact that during the 
three-hour telecast from Shrine Auditorium, country 
music was represented by one song from the Oak 
Ridge Boys, one award accepted by Alatoma, 
another announced award and two presenters in the 
form of Canadian Anne Murray and Janie Fricke.

The perceived slight comes when country music is 
at the top of its popularity, has reportedly been 
keeping RCA and MCA records afloat and has been 
accounting for some 40 percent of Warner Brothers’ 
income.

“ Why should country people care about a Grammy 
nomination or even an award if nobody ever knows 
about it? " Sirls said. "Country fans are going to have 
to find out who won by reading press releases.”

The Oaks managed to stir up some audience 
participation with their jumpy tune “ Love Song,”  
even though they didn’t get much production help.

■ T 7 ' .

FORTUNATEUV FOR U » .  S TITT , 
YOU'RE T H E  EX A C T PAWN W E 
NEED TO  SUCCEED IM OUR 
MISSION. N0THIN& WILL.

STOP US NOW . ^ -------j

WHY DON'T YOU JU S T  S E T  O U T O F 
HERE. AAARKOV T  I'VE  DONE AUU YOUR 

DIRTY W ORK. I'V E  P B C R E D ITE P  
M ID W EST M c K E E .

BRIDGE

Stuck in the end play

ASTRO
GRAPH

e m r t h d ^

r  THERE VARE, 
OOOLAI HEY WHAT 
HAPPENED rVOUR 

V PTERODACTYL?

OLGA?THOSE 
FILTHY BEASTS 
ATE HERI TMATS 
WHAT THEY HAD 
FDR DINNER.'

3 - M

A K T  
b A

TH AM.

=  TM& IS •

FULLY 
S5LF-ALTUAL1ZFP.

1
P

a n a Iy s i s .

NORTH 3-M-M
4 5 4 3
V A 6  
♦  A J 9 8  
4 A 7 6 4

WEST EAST
4>K76 4 J I 0 9 8
V J 1 0 8 7 2  V K Q 9 5 4
9S ♦  74
4 J 9 8 2  4 1 03

SOUTH
4 A Q 2
43
♦  KQ 1 06  3 2 
4 K Q 5

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South
West North East South

le
Pass 30 Pass 34
Pass 44 Pass 4 NT
Pass 54 Pass 5 NT
Pass 64 Pass 60
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: V J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

For our last hand from

“Test Your Play as Declar
er,”  we are back at a slam. 
We won't discuss the bidding 
except to say that the slam 
is a good one. If clubs break 
3-3 and the spade finesse is 
on, you make seven. If one of 
these things happens, you 
make six. Naturally Rubens 
and Lukacs have arranged a 
hand where neither works, 
but the slam makes in spite 
of that.

You start by winning the 
ace of hearts, ruffing a heart 
and drawing trumps. Now 
you attack clubs. E » t  shows 
out on the third club lead, 
but the slam is home. You 
simply lead dummy’s fourth 
club and discard your little 
spade.

Poor West is on the toast
ing fork. He must lead either 
a spade up to your A-Q or a 
heart to give you a ruff in 
dummy and a discard of 
your spade queen.

We nave not characterized 
the amount of expertise nec
essary to make . this play. 
Suffice it 'to say, it is the 
type of end play that comes 
up time and time again.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD

ir_- Af̂e,
How, WOuLp \O u SB 

in tb r bstb i> i n  I  

puR^:HAFlN6  AN | 
a c c o m p a n i s t ?  f

t h a v e s  » - a - *

YOU
CALLBP

M E l

iV E tS O T  2 0 5 0 0 S S  
O F  R A F F L E  T C K E T ®  

TO  (SET R IP  OF.

D O N Y  W D R R y . . . ' r t X i R  
FATHER  W I U - B U Y  

A A O S T O F T H B A A .  y  |

i -M

ONE OF THE RESfONSIEIUTIES
OF b M?e n th o o d  is  b u y in q - 
'tour  k id s? b a f f l e  t ic k e t®.

V

ACROSS

1 Unitg)ttly 
5 Fadaril invaa- 
• ligating body 

8 Sxalaton part
12 Wild plum
13 Loitar
14 Slog
15 Dumb girl
16 Ona or mora
17 0na(Gar.)
18 Impraiaiva
20 Attaclt
21 Bath
22 It ia (contr.)
23 Day of waak 

(Ibbr.)
26 Sort of itiff 
31 Incoming data
33 Butt of Joka-
34 Matil dapoalt 
36 Lagal claim
36 Matric voluma 

(abbr.)
37 Raliglout 

poam
38 E ar
41 Of God (Lit)
42 Long tima
43 Vaaa with a 

padattal
46 nainaong 
48 Lag bona
62_____tuit
S3 Draw
64 Wing (Fr.)
65 Actraif Baxtar
66 Cinnabar
67 Indian mualc 

moda
68 Watar gnat
69 Dantitts

4 Baar
ingradlant

5 Cookad on 
fin

6 Scourga
7 Yatrof 

scianca (abbr.)
8 Spoont
9 Cut of maat
10 Ball taam
11 Man's ntma
19 Ejtct
20 Ozona
22 Small bird
23 Scrtbbla 

pitca
24 Entity
26 Fancing 

aword
27 Factory
28 Spur
29 Unuiad
30 Half (pnfix)
32 Vacant
36 Mala adult
37 Cnmation fira

Aniwar to Prtviout Puzzia

□ Q D  
□ □ □
□ n n

O D  D C]
□ D  D D  
Q  □ □ □  Q Q D  

n B D D  
Q Q D C 3  
ElI I D D  D  
Q D  Q Q  
□ □  Q d  

D U D  
( 3 G D  

□ d Q D I Q Q Q

O 4  M t l _

*.11.0 3 ”
N O O k1

N|

39 In no mannar
40 Jumps
44 Comti dost
45 Rutaian 

amparor
46 FIna 

whatttona
47 Fint-rata 

(comp, wd.)

48 Midaast 
hardtman

49 Italian 
graating

50 Kalp (Lat.)
St Bote
S3 Buihy clump 

(Brit.)

60
dagraa (abbr.) 
Sail upward

DOWN

t Farm agancy 
(abbr.)

2 Rtdiatt
3 HItrology

1 2 1 4 1 9 7 1 9 10 11

12 11 14

I I 15 17

19 19 20

21 22

» 24 21 25 27 29 29 10

11 12 11 ^ ■ 1 4

11 15 17

/
11 19 4 0 41

42 41 44

41 45 47 49 49 90 I I

11 13 • 4

I I H 97

15 19 90

March 25,1904
More than a normal amount ot 
accomplishments can be 
achieved In the year ahead, but 
you must be careful not to . 
overload yoursell all at one 
time. Complete each project 
before beginning another.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) in 
order to be successful tody it's 
important to maintain a con
sistent pace, if your mode ot 
attack is erratic, partial victory 
will result. Major changes are 
in store for Aries in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today by 
mailing $1 and your zodiac sign 
to Astro-Graph, Box 469, 
Radio City Station, New York. 
NY 10019. To  find out to which 
signs you are best suited 
romantically, send an addi
tional $2 for your Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set.
TAURUS (April 20-May 2C) 
Gauge your audience wisely 
today, or you might talk to the 
wrong party about something 
that should be kept confiden
tial.
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) Try
to make it a point today not to 
offer unsolicited advice to 
friends about matters that 
affect their careers or finances. 
CANCER (Jun* 21-July 22) 
The opinions of companions 
will not be without merit today, 
but don't let their views over
ride your better judgment. 
Think lor yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
not apt to be happy today 
unless you spend your time 
productively. However, don't 
attempt projects where you 
lack the necessary know-how. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8*pl. 22) 
Where major expenditures are 
concerned, you should have 
things pretty well under control 
today, yet small extravagances 
may do you In.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23)
Actions can be taken today to 
enhance your material security, 
but even though you'll know 
what you should do, you might 
go about It piecemeal.
SCORPID (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Normally you're a self-sulll- 
clenl person who takes your 
responsibilities seriously, but 
today you may try to slough oil 
your duties onto others. 
8AGITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Occ. 
21) You'll know how to get 
what you want today, yet you 
may not solidify your gains. 
Don't be like the salesman who 
doesn't know when to sloo 
selling.
CAPRICQRN (0*c. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't let your outside Interests 
become so engrossing toda'/ 
that they take away time you 
should be spending with your 
family. Home Is more Impor
tant.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Unlortunately, you might not 
accomplish as much as you're 
capable ot doing today, due to 
a slow start. Spend less time 
thinking and more time acting. 
nSC ES (Fab. 20-March 20) Irt 
converaatjons with friends 
today, keep control over the 
subject matter. Don't permit 
them to get too inquisitive 
about your finances.

Sooiehow, thooe “nrgant’ ’ 
knitodooffera nulled at bulk 

little to intpire 
action other tban i 
for the wastebaaket

1
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Obituaries
Albert Lavortut

SOUTH WINDSOR — Albert Lavertue of South 
Windsor died Wednesday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of Hectorine Dumais 
Lavertue and the father of Bertrand Lavertue of 
Manchester.

He is aiso survived by his sons, Claude Lavertue of 
Wethersfield, Wilmer Lavertue of St. David, Maine, 
Donald Lavertue of Anaheim Hills, Calif., and Leo 
Lavertue of Meriden; three daughters, Bertha Eurto 
of Ellington, Joan Loura of Rocky Hill and Theresa 
Claisson of Vernon; two brothers, O'Neil Lavertue of 
St. David, Maine, and Leonel Lavertue of Mada- 
waska, Maine; a sister, Alda Cote of Grande Isle, 
Maine, and 12 grandchildren.

The funeral will be'Saturday at 9 a.m. from 
Fisette-Batzner Funeral Home, 20 Sisson Ave., 
Hartford, with a mass of Christian burial in St. 
Bridget's Church, Manchester. Interment will be in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, Hartford. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be sent to the American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect Ave., Hartford.

Maureen Kelly Martin
ENGLAND — Staff Sgt. Maureen Kelly Martin, 26, 

U.S. Air Force, formerly of Coventry, died in 
England. She was the wife of StaffSgt. Earl Martin.

She was born in Rockville, the daughter of Thomas 
Kelly of Danielson and Geraldine Dowling Kelly of 
Coventry. She was a graduate of Coventry High 
School, class of 1975, and graduated from Manchester 
Community College in 1977. She joined the Air Force 
in 1980.

Besides her husband and parents, she is survived by 
two brothers, Shaun Kelly of Manchester and Terence 
Kelly of Coventry; two sisters. Sharon Kelly of 
Coventry and Kathleen .Archambault of Willimantic.

Funeral arrangements are incomplete. Burial will 
be in St. Mary s Cemetery. Coventry. The Burke- 
Fortin Funeral Home. 76 Prospect St . Rockville, has 
charge of arrangements

Richard I. White
Richard 1. White. 57. of 189 .Avery St . South Windsor 

died Friday morning at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He w as the husband of Edith Jackson White.

He was bom in Hartford March 2. 1927 and was a 
lifelong resident of South Windsor. He was employed 
at the Eastern Toot Company of East Hartford. He 
was a Navy veteran of World War II and a member of 
the Wapping Community Church. He was a society 
member of Carbide and Tool Engineers, a member of 
the American Legion Post No 102, Manchester, a 
former first selectman in South Windsor and a 
member of the Republican Town Committee.

In addition to his wife he leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Harry (Ellen) Sharp of Manchester, his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben White of South Windsor, one sister, 
Lorraine White of South Windsor, two grandsons, 
James and Robert Sharp of Manchester.

Services will be Monday at 11 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 4(X) Main St. Burial will be in the East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the fuheral home from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Wapping Community Church of 
South Windsor.

Ruth May Burton
The name of Lewis C. Burton, husband of Ruth May 

Burton who died in Florida March 14, was 
inadvertantly left out of the obituary Thursday.

Connecticut 
In

D om e protesters leave
HARTFORD — A dozen people protesting U.S. 

policy in Central America and the sale of 
firearms to the Salvadoran government occupied 
a dome atop the former Colts Firearms building 
for almost 12 hours Friday before leaving 
peacefully.

The demonstrators descended from the cobalt- 
blue, onion-shaped dome on top of a four story 
building just after 6;30 p.m., huddled in down 
coats and carrying sleeping bags.

No police were in evidence when the protesters 
ended their occupation and no one was arrested. 
Owners of the building told police they would not 
file charges against the protesters.

Building funds approved
HARTFORD — The State Bond Commission 

authorized $1.75 million Friday to erect tempor
ary buildings on the Capitol law to house 
legislative functions when the building is 
renovated.

The commission allocated the funds to erect 
two temporary buildings to house staff and 
committee meetings and hearings moved from 
the Capitol during the renovation work.

The buildings are expected to be up this 
summer and remain for about three years while 
new utility systems, fire code corrections and 
other work is done inside the 105-year-old Capitol 
building.

Blaze leaves 14 hom eless

DANBURY — An elderly man died and 14 
people were left liomeless Friday in a fire that 
reduced a three-story building housing eight 
apartments to rubble.

The body of Alfredo Moreira, 88, was found in 
the rubble after the fire was brought under 
control. Moreira was pronounced dead at the 
scene about 8 a.m., police said.

Fire officials said the blaze was reported about 
1 a.m. Officials said the building on Townhill 
Avenue housed three businesses along with the 
eight apartments.

NOTICE
EAST. WEST AND BUCKLAND 

CEMETERIES
II Is raqutsled that camatery lot ownara ra- 
mova any wbilar grava dacorallons that lhay 
wish to kaap.
Starting Monday, April », 1984, waathar par- 
mlltlng, lha nacassary spripg claan-up of lha 
grounds will bsgin In prsparatlon for mowing. 
REMINDER; Plastic (lowars or dacorallons 
should not ba usad on grava alias batwssn 
April 9 and Octobar 31,1984.

Robart O. Harrison 
Suparlntandsnt of 

Comalarlas

■
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Former Vice President Walter Mondale 
is greeted by Gov. William A. O'Neill at 
Bradley Airport in W indsor Locks on 
Friday during a brief campaign appear-

UPI photo^

ance in Connecticut. O 'Neill has 
endorsed Mondale for the Democratic 
presidential nomination.

Hart, Mondale trade charges
By M ark A. Oupuls 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Former Vice 
President Walter Mondale and 
Sen. Gary Hart stumped for voles 
in Connecticut Friday, trading 
charges on whether Mondale was 
unfairly critic iz in g  the Hart 
campaign.

Hart said Mondale was unfairly 
criticizing his campaign when he 
should be spending time outlining 
his positions, but Mondale rebutted 
later that any criticism he had for 
Hart was based on facts and not 
personalities.

Hart and Mondale were in 
Connecticut Friday for the busiest 
day so far of campaign appearan
ces for Tuesday's primary, where 
52 of the state's 60 Democratic 
National Convention delegates will 
be allocated.

Hart wrapped up an overnight 
stay in the state with a morning 
news conference at the Capitol,

where he said Mondale should be 
more positive and specify his 
positions on the issues.

" I  challenge my principal oppo
nent, Vice President Mondale, to 
rise above attacks on my cam
paign, my candidacy or my 
background and put forward his 
own ideas.”  Hart said.

"It 's  time for him to put in place 
his own policies and programs. We 
still await those,”  said Hart.

But Mondale, at a 90-minute 
stopover at Bradley International 
Airport in Windsor Locks, said his 
attacks on Hart as inconsistent on 
some issues were not personal but 
based on facts.

" I 'v e  been very careful in this 
campaign to keep this impersonal 
and deal with the facts,”  be told 
reporters after a rally with Gov. 
William O'Neill and about 250 
people, including a number of 
labor leaders and state officials.

Mondale criticized Hart on a 
number of issues, including arms 
control and foreign policy. He said

he had a 20-year record on arms 
control, while Hart's positions on 
the issue were inconsistent.

"Following Gary Hart's position 
on arms control is like following a 
blackbird on a dark night,”  said 
Mondale, who said he said he had 
the experience to be president.

"The presidency is the toughest 
job on earth. It takes a person who 
knows that he’s doing,”  Mondale 
said. "You ’ve got to pick someone 
who is ready, who is solid on those 
positions, who is coherent...."

Hart ip considered the favorite in 
Tuesday’s Connecticut primary, 
although O'Neill said there has 
been a shift and Mondale now has 
an “ excellent chance”  to regain 
the lead he was generally consi
dered to have had earlier.

Hart said he would love to 
complete a sweep of New England 
primaries and caucuses with a* 
victory in Connecticut, while Mon
dale said he wants “ to do well”  in 
the state, but wouldn't make any 
specific predictions.

Cassano to 
campaign for 
Zinsser’s seat

I f town Director Stephen T. Cassano is to have any 
opposition in his quest for the Democratic nomination 
in the Fourth Senatorial District, it will apparently 
have to come from within Manchester, and that 
appears unlikely.

Democratic State Central Committeeman John 
Sullivan said Friday that Town Democratic Chair
man William Ferris of Glastonbury, who had been 
mentioned as a possibile candidate, has already 
agreed not to seek the post if a Manchester Democrat 
wants it.

Sullivan said be is prepared to support a 
Manchester candidate. But he said Cassano has not 
yet spoken to him to confirm bis candidacy, adding 
that he is not prepared to rule out anyone else who 
might be interested.

Cassano said Friday that he has decided to work for 
the nomination and that serving in the state Senate 
would be a new challenge.

Democratic Town Chairman Theodore Cummings, 
mentioned as one possible opponent to the incumbent 
Sen. Carl Zinsser of Manchester, said Friday he has 
an interest in the position and would love to debate 
Zinsser on the issues. But he said he does not expect to 
seek the nomination.

Zinsser, who is completing his second term, has not 
formally -announced that he is a candidate for 
re-election, but he has done nothing to discourage the 
assumption that be will be one.

Cassano has said he would take a leave of absense 
from Manchester Community College if he was 
elected. State law prohibits him from receiving a 
salary from the college, part of the state executive 
branch, ab the same time he is paid a salary as a 
legislator.

Two of Cassano's political allies said Friday they 
were unaware that Cassano had made a firm  decision 
to seek the office, though they they all knew be was 
interested in running. Deputy Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny and former mayor Matthew Moriarty both said 
they did not know Cassano had definitely decided to go 
forward.

Penny is a delegate to the Fourth Senatorial District 
Covention, which will choose the Democratic 
candidate. Moriarty was Cassano’s campaign man
ager in the November election and says he would be 
willing to take part in the Cassano campaign for the 
Senate.

Penny himself sought the Fourth District seat in 
1982 but lost to Zinsser, despite carrying Manchester 
by 997 votes.

Cassano said he does not intend to be a sacrificial 
candidate and will work hard — not only for the 
nomination, but also to defeat Zinsser.

" I t  will take all of my time between now and 
November and I know that,”  Cassano said.

Cummings said that if Cassano is to succeed, it will 
take research and dedication. He said he told Cassano 
that it will take four months of his life and plenty of 
ideas.

However, he said Zinsser can be beaten.
”  Zinsser is great on public relations but low on what 

it really takes,”  Cummings said. "So it is with the 
great communicator in Washington.”

He said Zinsser likes to be cast in the shadow of the 
actor-president.

The Fourth Senatorial District includes Manches
ter, Glastonbury, Bolton, Columbia and Hebron.

More ED B  is found in weiis
HARTFORD (U PI) -  State health 

officials have found unacceptable 
levels of ethylene dibromide in four 
more wells in tobacco-growing towns 
as owners of wells previously found to 
be tainted began receiving bottled 
water.

The discoveries of three contami
nated wells in Enfield and one in East 
Windsor Thursday bring to 14 the 
number of wells tainted, with the 
carcinogenic pesticide found in 14 
Connecticut towns, including seven in

Enfield and two in East Windsor.
Public water supplies for Sodth 

Windsor's School Hill Water Associa-. 
tion, which serves 32 families, and 
Enfield's Faith Baptist Church, which 
operates a school for 125 students, have 
also been found to be contaminated.

Consolidated Cigar Corp., which 
owns about twq dozen tobacco fields in 
the area, is providing a gallon of bottled 
water a day for 107 residents of Enfield 
and East Windsor under order of the 
state DEp.

Teen ban continues at shelter
Continued from page 1

Cheryl Bean, a 16-year- 
old who said she lives on a 
$159.83 monthly check

Fire Calls

Manchester
Friday, 9:49 a.m. — 

medical call, 74 E. Center 
St. (Paramedics)

Friday, 1:05 p.m. — 
medical call, 172 Eldridge 
St. (Paramedics)

Friday, 4:07 p.m. — 
unnecessary call, 25 Oak 
St. (Town)

Friday, 5:11 p.m. — 
wires down, 31 Bissell St. 
(Town)

Friday, 7:50 p.m. — 
medical! cal, 12 Winter St. 
(Paramedics)

from the Department of 
Children and Youth Servi
ces, said she and others 
don’t want to relocate to 
the Hartford YMCA.

Mrs. Carr offered her a 
bed at her own house. 
Miss Bean said.

"But I don't know this 
lady ... I ’m not going to go 
home with somebody I 
don’t know,”  she said.

Ellen Jones, Manches
ter Social Services direc-
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tor, said that MACC shel
ter coordinators have 
already asked her to meet 
with them to discuss what 
can be done about the 
h om eless teen agers . 
Later, coordinator Joan 
O 'Lough lin  con firm ed  
that MACC will meet with 
representatives from sev
eral town agencies soon to 
discuss the problem.
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443-6U4NHANeiniTIir

PAINTER 
NEEDS 
WORK

S Windows
Z >*irtUed
I  PalntMi
h Interior and exterior 
0 work also.

25 Years experience

E. DAVIS 
649-049S

FORM 1040 PREPARATION 
EXPENSIVE? Not Anymore!

Professional service, at an 
inexpensive fee for your tax 
return preparation. Our con
cern is saving you money. 
Good tax representation 
should not be available only 
to the wealthy anymoret Coupon

$ C 0 0 n f f  y o u r  TAX' ^  J  OTT PREPARATIOHf
UTAX SAVER
Z  105 MAIN STREET (
C  MANCHESTER,
~  646-0015

(IxHna 4-lt-M) ___

AOELE P. LEMIEUX

THE RKTH TO FINANCIAL SECURITY 
STARTS WITH THE RIGHT GUIDE

THE MERRILL LYNCH FREE FINANCIAL PLANNING SEMINAR
Once you start thinking about your financial future, you quickly 

realize that having the right roadmap is the first step. Because 
that's where your future really begins...with the right plan now.

Merrill Lynch invites you to a free seminar designed to help 
put you on the right path towards your financial goals. It's an 
easy, informative discussion that you can benefit from.

You'll learn atiout ways to minimize income taxes— finance 
your children's education — retire comfortably — sort out the 
variety of complex choices in investments. In short, we'll help 
you get started on the right path towards your financial goals.

The Merrill Lynch Financial Planning Seminar is free. Reser
vations, however, are necessary. Tb make yours, just call or mail 
the coupon today.

DATE: Wednesday, March 28th TIME: 7:00 p.m.
. PLACE: Quality Inn. Route 83, V e r n o n ____________

P mlilall to: Merrill Lynch, OtyPlace. 185 Asylum Street. Hertford. CT 06103 
For reservations call; M iss West at (203) 728-3618

□  Please reserve----------- seat(s) (or your Free Financial Planning Seminar.
□  No, I cannot attend, but please setid me the brochure and complete Informatkxi 

detailing your Rnanclal Funning Service.

n

Name- -State- .Z ip -

Address- -Business Phone-

City- -Hom e Phone-
Merrill Lynch customers please give name and olHce address of Account Executive:

L
MoniU Lunch

MtrrIII Ivnch Pkrew Fenntr fr Smith Inc ̂
A biBBd apart. _J

ecopyri(hl IVMXtenini^nch.PIgrceFmiMraSnVIhinc.ManititrSIPC.
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Carl DiPace, the shoemaker at 23 Oak St„ has tried a lot 
of things in his life. Jobs In the corporate world and the

clergy didn't make him happy —  fixing people's shoes 
does, it seems. “I didn't know who I was until I started

this," he said recently as he hammered and glued a pair 
of shoes. “I didn't know how I could relate to people.”

Shoemaker with soul
‘All you gotta do Is get yourself a little shop like this and start listening to people

Herald photos by Tarquinlo

DIPace walks the length of his shop in one of its quieter 
moments. His customers, who are like family to him, bring in

their problems as well as their shoes. DiPace (^e s  his best to 
help them with both.

By Tracy L. Geogheean 
Herald Reporter

"It 's  one of the strangest relationships you can have 
with the public,”  says Carl DiPace, the showmaker 
who has run the shop at 23 Oak St. for the last 10 years.

"It's not a business...”  he says, his voice trailing off.
No, to DiPace, running a shoe repair shop is more 

than a way to make a living. It's a way to do something 
for people, a way to keep in touch with his past and 
even, he says, a way to know himself.

Although DiPace was trained in the trade from an 
early age by his shoemaker father, he worked as a 
data processor and a service technician before 
returning to cobbler's work in 1974.

He says he was lonely and unfulfilled in his other 
jobs. ” I got tired of being alone in strange cities, 
traveling and living out of suitcases,”  he says. "It 's  
just no life. It ’s' nothing but work.”

HE TRIED the religious life for a time, studying at 
St. Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield and also at St. 
Paul's Monestary in Pittsburgh. But when it came 
time to take the vows, he found he could not honestly 
make the commitment.

"My own personality is such that I 've  always 
wanted to do things for people. That's really what life 
is all about — if you don’ t, you'll be pretty miserable,”  
he says.

DiPace says his customers are like family. I f a 
regular customer can't make it in during business 
hours to pick up his shoes, DiPace will drop them at 
the house himself.

People bring him their income tax and Social 
Security forms when they need help filling them in. 
Others stop in to get problems off their chest.

A sign on his wall reads: "Psychiatric help 54” .
He says he’s had three suicidal people come into his 

shop. “ One woman said she was going to kill herself. I 
told her, when she got ready, to let me know the exact 
place and the exact time she was going to do it, 
because I wanted to come watch.

"That stopped her,”  he said.
"You know," he says, " I  have to conclude, based on 

what I see here, that 99.9 percent of the people are 
great. Now I know that these people are probably 
bastards at work, that everybody hates them, that 
they're back-stabbers ... but when they come in here, 
they’re great.”

Why the change?
“ I guess maybe it’s me.”  He ponders awhile. " I  

didn’t know who I was until I started this. I didn’ t know 
how I could relate to people.

"A ll you gotta do is get yourself a little shop like this 
and start listening to people. They tell you 
everything.”

DIPACE'S SHOP HAS been a shoe repair shop for 73 
years. He's obviously proud of its history. He bought it 
from longtime Manchester shoemaker Sam Yules, 
who had been trying to sell it for several years without

Please turn to page U

I Vs no easy breeze being a sandals martyr
OK. All right. So I'm  not Ghandi. No 

one's going to make a movie about me.
But, in case you haven't noticed, I've 

permanently put on my sandals.
They are not great sandals. No one from 

the New York Times fashion ^ t io n  
would picK them out in a crowd. In fact, 
it's more likely they'd throw them out in a 
crowd.

I bought these little numbers at a sale on 
Main Street last year. As the expression 
goes, my sandals have seen better days. 
Maybe about 300 days ago.

I know they look better with my 
red-striped hose than with the grey ones; 
and I know they look positively silly with 
the black hose, but too bad.

I am not taking those sandals off. No 
way. It’s spring, and it’s lousy out, audit’s 
unfair, and, well, this is it. My little

In F o c u s

Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

protest.
It ’s not easy being a protester.
On Friday I walked to work, and it was 

cold enough to snow. A man I often say 
hello to said, " I t  looks like snow.” He said 
this while looking down at my sandals. I 
know what he was thinking, but he said 
nothing.

He just looked at me with a strange 
expression.

Well, forget it. I ’m not backing down. 
This is my way of forcing spring’s hand. 
And no one is going to break me down.

Someone else — someone at work — 
said, “ What? You lose your shoes?”

This was an unfair remark, but as I say, 
you get used to little injustices like this 
when you’re in the protest game.

Not everyone can understand the fine 
points of battling it out with Mother 
Nature.

But I'm  no newcomer to this.
Last year I fought a battle with spring, 

too.
What I did was to announce to the world 

that 1 wasn’t going to sew the buttons back 
on my winter coat.

No way. Not until fall. No more buttons.

Repair the buttons and that would invite 
more bad weather.

Not me.
Oh, sure, there were those who said it 

was strictly laziness on my part. A certain 
style sloth.

But that’s the kind of thing you have to 
endure. Petty insults. Little digs.

You'll all see when the good weather 
finally shows up. Until then, go ahead. 
Laugh. Make jokes at my expense.

When you get out those lawn chairs and 
the suntan lotion and the sunglasses, and 
you put those steaks on the grill, you’ll 
thank me.

You’ll think of a woman who walks on 
Main Street wearing sandals in semi-snow 
weather.

The toes knows.
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Advice

Credit-crazy wife pushes 
couple close to the edge

DEAR ABBY: I am on 
the vei^e of bankruptcy 
because my wife loves to 
shop. She write checks, 
doesn’t record them, and 
when the bank statements 
come, she hides them, 
thinking I won’t find out.

She keeps buying 
clothes until there is no 
more room in the closets. 
She has charge accounts 
all over town. Also credit 
cards. She says we’re in 
trouble financially be
cause I am a “ failure.”  
Abby, I make $37,000 a 
year, which is well above 
the poverty level, and she 
calls me a failure.

There are just the two of 
us — no children. She 
doesn’ t work outside the 
home and doesn’t want to. 
Have you ever heard of 
anything like this? It ’s 
like a disease. Please help 
me.

GOING UNDER 
IN N.J.

D E A R  G O I N G  
UNDER: Yes, it’s called 
“ compulsive spending.”

Write to the National 
Foundation for Consumer 
Credit Inc., 8701 Georgia 
Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
20910, for the address of its 
local office. (Enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.) Counselors

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

can help hold off the 
creditors, show you how to 
budget your money and 
get out of the hole you're 
in. (Be prepared to sur
render your credit cards.) .

But there is another 
problem here that needs 
addressing: To get to the 
cause of her problem, 
your wife needs counsel
ing. (Here we go again!) 
She needs to know why she 
is a compulsive spender. 
There is a strong possibil
ity that she’s trying to 
substitute "things”  for 
some unmet need in her 
life.

DEAR ABBY: A few
months ago, after treating 
a few friends to lunch, I 
left a tip that amounted to 
exactly 15 percent of the 
bill. The tip included 
seven pennies.

One of the parties with 
me told me that it was in

bad taste to leave pennies 
in a tip.

Was it really in bad 
taste or not?

EMBARRASSED

D E A R  E M B A R 
RASSED: While pennies 
aren't the most desirable 
form of legal tender, 
th e y 'r e  b e tte r  than 
nothing.

And s p e a k i n g  o f  
"taste,”  I thinkyour guest 
showed worse taste in 
pointing out your "bad 
taste”  than you did in 
leaving seven pennies.

DEAR ABBY: I realize 
that there are more pro
found questions in the 
universe, but mine is, 
' ‘ Why isn't there a man on 
earth who knows what to 
do when a woman he cares 
about cries?”

I am 45, started dating 
at 14, have been married

Brushing tongue is a way 
to beat bad breath problem

DEAR DR. LAMB: I m
a 25-year-old man and 
have a severe problem 
that doctors can't cure: 
bad breath.

Whenever I talk, people 
hold their breath, which 
makes me feel like gar
bage. I 'v e  been seeing an 
internist and a dentist, but 
their treatment didn't 
help and neither could tell 
me why I have bad breath. 
Finally, they told me 
there was nothing they 
could do to help me.

What can I do to stop 
such  a d i s g u s U n g  
disease?

DEAR READER: You 
were right to see both a 
dentist and an internist. 1 
hope your bill from toth 
means your teeth are good 
and clean!

One thing you can do is 
keep your tongue clean by 
brushing it each time you 
brush your teeth. You 
should see an ear, nose 
and throat specialist, too. 
Sometimes infections of 
the nasal area can be a 
factor in bad breath.

When all else fails, 
you're entitled to try 
drastic measures. If you 
don't have a dental prob-

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

lem or nose or throat 
problems, and the inter
nist can't find a cause, 
then you might try an 
elimination diet.

I never recommend this 
diet except to people with 
severe cases, and then 
only as a diagnostic ap
proach. Since I believe 
many odors come from 
body chemistry, you can 
try to affect them this 
way. Switch to a diet 
limited to lean meat and 
lean poultry. Use no sea
soning. Use steamed or 
boiled rice to be sure you 
get an adequate amount of 
carbohydrates. Drink 
only distilled water. If 
your bad breath disap
pears, you may find that 
certain foods are related 
to your problem.

Use a helper to identify 
your mouth odors and

then add one food at a 
time, every few days. If 
you develop bad breath, 
start over and add the 
suspected food. That way 
you might identify foods 
you react to. You should 
end up with enough foods 
for a good balanced diet.

Meanwhile, I'm  sure 
you'll want to read the 
Health Letter 9-4, Halito
sis: The Breath Problem 
and What to Do About It. 
Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: My
husband and I are both on 
a low-cholesterol diet be-

Tempers In family heat up 
on vacation In the Bahamas

DEAR DR. BLAKER: 
Our family just returned 
from a vacation in the 
Bahamas. We were all 
excited about spending 
time in the sun. The only 
thing that ended up burn
ing, however, were the 
tempers. My mother and 
father fought constantly.

I have two older broth
ers who gave up and went 
to another hotel. They left 
me to deal with my 
parents. I was miserable.

I don’t know what be
came of the idea of the 
family getting together 
and having a good time 
but it just didn't work out.

DEAR READER: Your 
experience is not uncom
mon and the symptoms 
you mention in your letter 
are a good example of 
setting expectations too 
high.

If the family does not 
get along well together at 
home there is no reason to 
expect that things will be 
different when traveling.

In fact, on vacations the 
family is forced to make 
important decisions to
gether which is very 
strenuous if based upon a 
weak'foundation.

Many times a family 
m ember may become 
worried about what is 
happening at his or her job

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

while on vacation. This 
tension may lead to argu
ments if the fears are not 
expressed.

In order to prevent 
problems such as these in 
the future, t ^  shorter 
vacations and if there are 
still problems it may be 
necessary to try separate 
vacations.

It may not seem like fun 
but it is better than 
spending your precious 
vacation time trying to 
sort out arguments.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I
am planning on getting 
married next week but I 
don’t know what to do 
about my parents.

They were divorced 
when I was 10 years old. 
I'm  now 23 and they 
cannot get along.

When my fiance and I 
set the date we called both 
my parents and they said 
that they wouldn’ t mind

going to the wedding even 
if the other one was going 
to be present.

I would love to believe 
them but it's very difficult 
since the last time they 
got together they almost 
came to blows.

DEAR READER: You 
probably know your par
ents better than anyone

Where to write
Here's where to write for advice from  the 

syndicated columnists featured in the Man
chester Herald:

• Dear Abby — Abigail "Van Buren, P.O. 
box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90083.

• Dr. Lam b — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N .Y . 10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, P.O. Box 
475, Radio City Station, New  York, N .Y . 
10019.

once and divorced once, 
and I have yet to find a 
man who knew what to do 
when a woman cried.

When my father died, 
my then-husband lay mo
tionless with his hands 
behind his head while I  lay 
beside him, crying at 
night! The man I am 
presently dating is a psy
chologist, and he’s no 
better than the rest.

I f you’ve covered this, I 
must have missed it. 
What’s the answer, Abby?

CONSTANT 
OHIO READER

D E A R  R E A D E R :
Don’t assume that be
cause you’ve never met a 
man who knew what to do 
when a woman he cared 
for cried, none exist. I 
assure you they do.

However, for the benefit 
of those who don’t know 
and would like to, my 
advice would be to kiss 
her tears away.

(Every teenager should 
know the truth about 
drugs, sex and how to be 
happy. For Abby’s boo
klet, send $2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.)
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cause I have a heart 
problem. We eat a lot of 
eggg substitute. We both 
like eggs, but we only eat 
the whites.

A friend takes whole 
eggs and beats them up 
and puts them in contain
ers and freezes them. She 
says freezing them will 
take out the cholesterol. Is 
this true?

I also drink decaffei
nated coffee, but heard all 
coffee, regular or decaf
feinated, has cholesterol 
in it. Is this true?

DEAR READER: Both 
statements are incorrect. 
Neither freezing an egg 
nor cooking it will remove 
its cholesterol content.

You apparently misun
derstood a report that 
coffee increases the blood 
cholesterol level. Choles
terol is found in animal 
products. Even if it’s true 
that coffee stimulates the 
body to produce choles
terol, it wouldn’t be be
cause it contains any 
cholesterol itself. And if 
it's true, it may turn out to 
be related to caffeine 
content. But it’s far too 
early to make any judg
ments on this.

Coming out for spring
Feme Pasternak, standing, and Leslie 
Belcher, of the Manchester Auxiliary of 
Child and Family Services, model 
fashions that will be shown at the 
“Spring Fling" fashion show tfie auxil
iary will sponsor Wednesday at 8 p.m. at 
Manchester Country Club. Spring fa-

News for Senior Citizens

shions will be by Arnoldeen’s and 
Action Wear Ltd. Auxiliary members will 
be models. Dessert and coffee will be 
served and door prizes will be given. 
Tickets are $5. The auxiliary Is 
observing its 175th anniversary. For 
tickets call 643-9993 or 649-7878.

Variety show goes to TV

else. No matter how hos
tile they were at the party 
you mentioned don’t you 
think that on such an 
important occasion for 
their son they would be
have themselves?

I f  you have strong 
doubts, let them know 
before hand that you will 
not tolerate any scenes. 
Tell them that if they 
argue they will both have 
to leave and assure them 
that you are serious.

Maybe then they will 
bury their hatchet for 
your weddine.

Classified ads serve the 
people today ... lust as 
they have since our coun- 
try'shepinnlnp. Read and 
use them regularly. 643- 
2711.

Editor’s note: this cqlunm is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Center. It ap
pears in the Herald on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.

By Jeanette Cave 
Senior Center Director

Wednesday was quite a busy and 
exciting day at the center. Not only 
were rebearsalx held for the 
Variety Show, but a variety of 
numbers were taped by Channel 13 
on Cable TV. You may see excerpts 
from the show on April 1 and 2 at 
7:30 p.m., or April 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. 
We are encouraging our patrons 
not to wait until the last minute to 
purchase tickets. You may buy 
tickets either for Friday, April 6 or 
Saturday, April 7, for a donation of 
$5. for adults and $2. for children.

The show is truly an indication of 
the vitality and zeal of Manchester 
seniors. In the summer, the idea of 
another variety show was dubious 
without a director and producer, 
and the seniors rallied to continue 
such a worthwhile project. All 
proceeds from the show go to 
support the meals program at the 
center.

Tuesday, March 27 is primary 
day. Since the center is a voting 
site, square dancing and macr,ame 
classes are canceled and will 
resume as scheduled the following 
Tuesday..

EASTER IS coming soon and 
you may find enjoyment in learn
ing how to design Ukranian Eggs. 
They will put an added twist in any 

,Easter basket. I f  interested, 
please call the center. Tentative 
dates are scheduled for April 9 and 
16.

Couldn’t make the golf meeting 
last week? Men, you may fill out a 
registration form at the front 
office.

Other programs are as follows:
March 29 — Mr. Herbert Beng- 

ston, from the Manchester Histori
cal Society, will present slides and

a discussion on the History of 
Manchester.

April 3 — State Rep. James 
McCavanagh will be available to 
discuss matters of importance to 
you, by appointment only.

April 5 — Donald Lenz, from the 
Hartford Insurance Group, will be 
at the center for a showing of the 
’ ’Ageless Achievement”  series. 
Included in the movie will be fellow 
members from the Hobby Shop 
and Square Dancing Club. The 
movie features activities and 
interests of seniors throughout 
Connecticut.

April 6 and 7 — 8 p.m.. Variety 
Show at Manchester High School. 
Tickets are $5. for adults, and $2. 
for children under 12.

April 11 — 9:30 a.m., sign up for 
trip to the United Nations building 
and World Trade Center in New 
York City. $18.50 includes admis
sion and transportation.

April 16— Income tax assistance 
ends.

April 17 — Radio City, New York 
trip to see performance of Libe- 
race. Seats are still available. $32. 
Call Creative Tours at 243-2389.

April 23 and 24 — Accident 
Prevention Course for Mature 
Drivers, $10. Register in the office 
by check only. You may save 5 
percen t on your insurance 
premiums.

SCHEDULE FOR WEEK:

•  Monday: 9:30 a.m. ceramics; 
10-a.m. bingo; noon lunch; 12:30 
p.m. pinochle games; 1:30 p.m. 
exercise class; bus pick up at 8 
a.m.; return trips at 12:30 and 3:15 
p.m.

•  Tuesday: 9 a.m. shopping bus; 
Democratic Primary; 9:30 a.m. oil 
painting class; noon lunch. Classes 
are canceled due to Primary.

•  Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. to 12 
noon TB screening; crewei class; 
10 a.m. Friendship Circle; pino
chle games; noon lunch; 12:30 
p.m. bridge games; l  p.m. arts and

crafts class; 1:15 p.m. exercise 
class; 2 p.m. rehearsal for Variety 
Show; bus pick up at 8 a.m.; return 
trips at 12:30 and 3:15 p.m.

•  Thursday: 9:30 a.m. orchestra 
rehearsal; noon lunch; I  p.in. 
Manchester Historical Society prtH 
gram with Mr. Herbert Bengstori;- 
bus pick up at 10 a.m.; return after 
program.

•  Friday: 9:30-11 a.m. TB  read
ings; chess and checkers; 10 a.m. 
bingo; exercise with Cieo; noon 
lunch; 12:30 p.m. setback games; 
1:30 p.m. exercise class; bus pick 
up at 8 a.m.; return trips at 12:30 
and 3: IS p.m.

MENU FOR WEEK:
#

Monday: corned beef h a ^  
carrots, bread and butter, dessert, 
beverage.

Tuesday : hot dog on bun, beans, 
dessert, beverage.

Wednesday: ^ f  stew, biscuits, 
dessert, beverage.

Thursday: spaghetti and meat- 
balls, salad, dessert, beverage.

Friday: tuna fish sandwich, 
soup, dessert, beverage.

W E D N E S D A Y  P IN O C H L E  
SCORES: Arvid Peterson, 651; 
Helen Silver, 584; Peter Casella, 
561; Sam Schors, 561; Lottie 
Lavoie, 560; Josephine Strimike, 
557; Maude Custer, 552; Dorn 
Anastasia, 551; Paul Ottone, 546; 
Gladys Seelert, 539:

BOWUNG SCORES: Women: 
Ginger Yourkas, hi single and;U 
triple, 192 and 477. Men: Ed 
Yourkas, hi single and hi triple, 212 
and 553. Charlie Glode, 211 and 547; 
Harvey Duplin, 200 and 555; Bruno 
Giordano, hi triple, 520, and Andy 
Lorenzen 502.

BRH)GE SCORES: Hilda Camp
bell, 6,120; Barbara Conklin, 3,770; 
Marge Reed, 3,770; Mabel Loonfls, 
3,660; Rene Maire, 3,420; Rdth 
Search, 3,330; Sol Cohen, 3,290. <

Oak Street shoemaker has soul
Conlliaed from page 11
success.

‘ ’Shoemaking has been dying since World War II. 
After the war there was an abundance o f everything 
People started throwing shoes away, and buying new.

‘ ‘Shoemaking took a nose dive. For a long time you 
couldn’t give a shoemaking shop away. They’d close 
up and everything would go to the dump.

In the last few years, DiPscesays, there’s been a bit 
of an upswing due to national economic troubles. 
People have been forced to make do with their old 
shoes. I

It’s still an old man's business. No new generation of 
shoemakers is coming up. Ten-year apprenticeships, 
and mediocre financial prospects don’ tta tice  today's 
career-minded youth. ;

Although DiPace speaks of frustrations that go 
along with being a shoemaker, it’s obvious he 
wouldn’t have it any other way.

” 1 took a survey of a dozen shoemakers,”  be says. 
’ ’You know what the average age of retirenMnt was?' 
... Seventy-eight.

"Why they’ re so long-Uved, I  don’ tknow, maybe it’s 
the glue.”

*  ■

Engagements

■f*

-

Carol Ann Koval

Koval-MacHson

Anna Koval of 62 Jan Drive, 
Hebron, announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Carol Ann 
Koval of Southington, to Carl 
’Thomas Madison Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Madison Sr. of 
Southington. Miss Koval is also the 
daughter of the late Maxey J. 
Koval.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
RHAM High School and is em
ployed by Travelers Insurance Co.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Southington High 
School and the University of 
Hartford. He is employed at Pratt 
8c Whitney.

A June 2 wedding is planned at 
P l a n t s v i l l e  C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  
Church.

On Java, the mythical goddess of 
the South Seas — Njai Loro Kidul 
— is more important. A room with 
a bath is always reserved for her in 
one of the island’s best hotels.

Patricia M. Young 
and Douglas-E. Meek

Young-Meek

. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Young of 
Moosup, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Patricia 
M. Young of 182 Spruce St., to 
Douglas E. Meek of East Hartford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meek of 
20 Holl St.

The bride-elect is a 1983 gradu
ate of Bryant College and is 
employed at Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft. The prospective bride
groom is a 1983 graduate of 
Hartford State Technical College 
and is also employed at Pratt & 
Whitney.

A June 23 wedding is planned in 
Moosup.

Natural warmth
Iceland’s capital, Reykjavik, is 

the most northerly capital in the 
world. Yet, thanks to the Gulf 
Stream, the city is warmer in the 
winter than New York. Reykjavik 
means “ smoky bay”  in Icelandic.

Madelyn Roto

Roto-Filomeno
Dr. and Mrs. Dominick F. Roto 

of Eastford, formerly of Manches
ter, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Madelyn Roto, to 
Thomas J. Filomeno, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jospeh D. Filomeno of 
West Hartford.

The bride-elect is a 1976 gradu
ate of Woodstock Academy, a 1979 
graduate of the University of 
Connecticut, with a bachelor of 
science degree in chemistry, and a 
1982 graduate of the Institute of 
Materials Science with a master of 
science degree in polymer chemis
try. She is a research chemist with 
Ano-Coil Corporation of Rockville.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Conard High School 
and a 1978 graduate of the 
University of Connecticut with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
accounting. He is a certified public 
accountant and vice president and 
principal in the firm of Joseph D. 
Filomeno & Co. of West Hartford.

An August wedding is planned in 
Warrenville.

m

Mrs. James W. Gillespie

Gillespie-Embser
Linda Jane Embser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Embser of 39 Judith Drive, and James 
William Gillespie of Bay City, Texas, were married 
Feb. 14 at Ballardvale United Church, Andover, Mass.

The Rev. Gary S. Cornell performed the single ring 
ceremony. The bride was given in marriage by her 
father. Nancy Gervais of Hartford was matron of 
honor and her daughter, Deanna Gervais, was flower 
girl.

Following a reception at Cavey's Restaurant, for 
the immediate family, the wedding cake was cut and 
served at the home of the bride's parents. The couple 
is making their home in Waterford.

The groom served in the U.S. Navy for two years 
from 1944 to 1946, in the Asiatic Pacific Campaign 
area. He was recalled into service from 1950 to 1952. 
He is employed as a pipefitter in the United 
Associoation, Local 211.

The bride is a 1977 graduate of Manchester High 
School and a 1981 graduate of the Hartt School of 
Music with a bachelor of music degree. She is a Suzuki 
violin instructor at the Hartford Conservatory of 
Music and Dance, and is a member of the Connecticut 
String Orchestra.

Births
Pelletier, Matthew, Jo

seph, son of Gary Joseph 
and Terri Ann Rivers 
Pelletier of 3 Southwood 
Road in Enfield, was bom 
Feb. 27 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Mat
ernal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rivers 
of IS Church St., Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Pelletier of 
113 Ridgewood Trail in 
XJoventry. He has a sister, 
Melissa Ann, 3>A.

Shedd, Raymond Ber
nard, son of Raymond C. 
and Kelly Coon Shedd of 
38 Edgerton St., was bom 
March 13 at Manchester 

:Memorial Hospital. His 
:maternal grandparents 
^  Mrs. Daryce Blake of 
North Haven and George 
Coon of Durham. His 
paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Sihedd of Somers.

- Herzberger, Benjamin 
V Robert, son of David 
• Keith and Sharon Lee 

Herzberger of 89 Moun
tain Road, was born 
March 1 a ( Hartford Hos
pital. His maternal grand
parents are Robert and 
Marion Dickman of Silver 
Spring, Md. His paternal 
grandparents are Robert 
and Ruth Herzberger of 

-Port Charlotte, Fla. He 
has a brother, Jeffrey, 2.

' -  Kellsey, Pamela Lea, 
- daughter of Robert B. and 

Unra H. Fortin Kelsey of 
Stafford Springs, was 
bom March 3 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandpar
ents are J. Lucien and M. 
B tw ie  Fortin of 34 El- 
d rage  St. Her paternal

grandparents are Dr. 
David C. and Jean Kellsey 
of Avon. She has a 
brother, Bryan, 2.

B e n n e t t ,  S h a r o n  
Amber, daughter of Dr. 
Alfred Williams and Bar
bara Muller Bennett of 149 
Wetherell St., was bom 
March 4 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents 
are Albert and Marianne 
Muller o f Thornwood, 
N .Y . Her paternal grand
parents are Dr. Alfred 
and Mrs. Branacci of 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

lullano, John Robert, 
son of John and Karen 
luliano of Glastonbury, 
was bom Feb. 27 at St. 
Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center, Hartford. 
His maternal grandpar
ents are Roberta Vater of 
East Hartford and Robert 
Vater of Hartford. His 
paternal grandmother is 
Julia luliano of Manches
ter. He has a sister, 
Kristen Lee.

Torres, Ellas, son of 
Samuel and Mirta Melen
dez Torres of Spencer 
Street, was bom March 6 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are<XLuis 
and Luisa Melendez. His 
paternai grandparents 
are Hipolito and Luisa 
Torres of East Hartford. 
He has a brother Samuel 
Jr., 2>A, and a sister, 
Noeml, 1.

Boland, Emily Eliza
beth, daughter of Bruce P. 
and Kerry Odette Boland 
of Broad Brook, was bom 
March 7 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her

Marion Odette of Broad 
Brook. Her paternal  
grandmother is Marj Bo
land of Manchester. Her 
p a t e r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandmother is Evelyn 
Akrigg of Bennington, Vt. 
She has two sisters, Ni
cole, 6, and Melanie, 18 
months.

Smith, Jared Michael, 
son of Roy Douglas and 
Dawna L. Schlehofer 
Smith of 468 Wrights Mill 
Road, Coventry, was born 
March 12 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Tmman 
F. Schlehofer Sr. -20 N.' 
Fairfield St. His paternal 
gandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas I. Smith of 
Scotia, N.Y.

Fournier, Stacy Eliza
beth, daughter of Rodney 
and Kimberiy Adams 
Fournier of SwUr Wind
sor, was born March 11 at 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Edwin 
and Gail Adams of 6 
Lorraine Road. Her pater
nal grandparents are 
Raymond and Marlebe 
Fournier of S3 Duyal St.

Panciera, MichMl Mer
rill, son of Michael Guy
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About Town
Sportscaster to be guest

Khambrel Marshall,  
sports anchor and repor
ter for Channel 3 in 
Hartford, will be the 
speaker at the meeting of 
the Womens' Club of Man
chester, Monday at 8 p.m. 
at Community Baptist 
Church, 585 E. Center St.
The meeting will be in 
Fel lowship Hal l  and 
men' s night wi l l  be 
observed.

Marshall came to Chan
nel 3 from Detroit where 
he was a sportscaster and 
reporter. He h^d also 
worked as a television 
sports director in Arizona.
He is a graduate of 
Arizona State University 
w i t h  a d e g r e e  in 
broadcasting.

Hostesses for the meet
ing will be Teri DelMastro 
and Mary Pompei. Kambrel Marshall

Gallacher to speak
B'nai B'rith will sponsor a community breakfast 

Sunday at 9 a.m. at Temple Beth Sholom. 400 W. 
Middle Turnpike. Michael R. Gallacher. acting 
executive director of Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
will discuss the development of the hospital as a 
community resource.

The $26.2 million dollar construction and moderni
zation project at the hospital is nearing completion. 
Extended services in medical, psychiatric and 
sociological fields are planned.

Gallacher, who has been employed at the hospital 
sjnce 1979, has a master's degree in health care 
administration from the Hartford Graduate Center.

Artist to be guest
Helen Carroll Heard, a watercolorist, will be guest 

artist at the Tuesday meeting of the Manchester Arts 
Assoi;iation at First Federal Savings, Middle 
Turnpike, at 7:30 p.m.

Ms. Heard is associated with the West Hartford Art 
League and the Lyme Art Association. Before the 
guest speaker, there will be the regular business 
meeting and the "A rt of the Month,”  contest will be 
held.

Members are asked to bring one of their recent 
paintings. Refreshments will be served.

maternal grandmother iS 'and JoAnn Jordan Pan

ciera of 46 S. Alton St., was 
bom March 13 at Man
chester Memorial Hospi
tal. His maternal grand
parents a re  M e r r i l l  
Jordan of 430 W. Middle 
Turnpike, and the late 
Jean Jordan. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Panciera of 
East Hartford. He has a 
sister, Jennifer. 3.

Grant, William  Ben
jamin, son of Stuart B. 
and Elizabeth Libbey 
Grant of Melrose, was 
born March 11 at Man
chester Memorial Hospi
tal. His maternal grand
parents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Libbey Jr. of 64 
Milford Road. His pater^ 
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert B. Grant. 
He ha« a sister,- Jody, 9.

Tovino, Lonyka Marie, 
daughter of Michael J. 
and Suzanne Brown To
vino, was born Feb. 23 at 
Bitburg A ir Force Base in 
Germany. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Brown of 
Manchester'. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Tovino of New 
Milford.

Basile, Ryan Michael,
son of Michael and Mari
anne Gruessner Basile of 
69 Benton St., was bora 
March 12 at Manchester 
Memor'al Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. 
Gruessner of 93 Vernon St. 
His paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Basile of Hartford. *

Attentmi 4th, Sth, 8th Graders, 
Jiiiior High anil High School Students
1984
I I

01

DESIGN AN AD CONTEST
MSS IN PRIZES

ENTER
TODAY!

GRINDPlilZE .....................'50
3 FIRST PRIZES.. .'25 each 

SNONOlUBLEMEIinOIIS '5 Bath
See Your Ad Printed In The 

Herald on April 20, 1984

HERE’S HOW TO EHTER
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. There will be a llraJ_prlzeandjwatK>norAlile 
menllone In each category plua a grand prize 
winner. The prize calegoriea are: (1) 4th, Sth, 
and 6th grades; (2) 7th, 8th, 9th gri
11th, and 12th grades.

•:(3)10th.

2. To enter the contest you mutt bring or mall 
the entry blank below to the Display Advertising 
Department of The Herafd on or befora Mon
day, April 2,1984. You will then receive In- 
atrucHona In peraon at The Herald Informing 
you what butlneaa you will be doing an ad 
for.

3. Ada muat be aubmittod the aame alze aa as
signed. Only a Mack marker pen, or brush may 
be used on a whHe background. All completed 
JKis nwat b«.rec*N9AJix .Th4LHeraldJio later 
than £00 P.M., Monday, A p rllT T 9 M .
4. All entriea becoM  .the property of The Man
chester Herald. Only the top entites will be pub
lished.

I** by the advertisingstaff of The Herald.
8. Winners will be announced upon puMIca- 
llon.

I Want To Enter Ad Craft '84
N M IB  ■• • • • •■ * * * * *

Addrttt ...................................................................................................
Town •Phono•••••••••••••••• •̂•••••••••••*
QnkIo ••■•••••■••••••••■■•••• School •••••■••••••••••■••••********
NOTl: Haase bring or man this entry blank to Ota OMplay Advertising Dspailmantal |
The Manohssisr HarM. 18 Oralnard Haea, Msnohsalsr, CT 09040. M rtso Maoa R
'Monday, April 2 ,10M. At this time you wHI be assigned an account. I I
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rMACC News-

Cops did away with the Robbers, 49 to 46
Editor's note: this column is preepared by the 

staff of the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr.
D irector

Five hundred and four families received 
clothing from the MACC Clothing Bank last year. 
Sixty-eight were households of special need were 
served directly from the Human Needs office. 
Clothing provided from the main office is often a 
response to a call from another service worker: a 
nurse calling to see if we have any baby clothes 
for an about-to-be-born, or newborn; a teacher 
telling us about a child who can't take gym 
because his mother can't afford sneakers: one of 
our elderly outreach workers asking about warm 
pajamas or sheets and blankets; a doctor's office 
with word of expensive specially-fitted shoes that 
the patient can't afford.

Many times, Joanne (Joanne Coykendall is the 
MACC staffer providing back-up for the clothing 
and furniture bank) can take care of the special 
request by rummaging through donations to the 
Clothing Bank. In fact, infant clothing is kept at 
the main office because of the extraordinary 
nugiber of requests for layettes. Blankets, sheets 
and towels are also kept close at hand. When 
we're lucky, other special needs for coats and 
jackets, and sometimes sneakers and boots, can 
be matched up from the Bank itself.

However, children's clothing is so popular that 
when items come in, they are sorted and racked 
by volunteers and whisked out, often on the same 
day. When a teacher reports a little girl coming to 
school through the snow in an old sweater, and a 
rack check does not turn up anything near the 
right size, we can and, do make, a special 
purchase. Fortunately, there are stores that give 
us a 20 percent discount and, of course, we are a 
tax-exempt agency (being tax-exempt also 
stretches the clothing vouchers that we provide to 
needy families at Christmastime.)

ONE OF THE CALLS a year or so back was 
from a teacher who discovered that brothers 
were coming on alternate days. Only able to 
purchase one pair of shoes, their mother was

staggering the use. When it was the younger one's 
"shoe day" he clomped to school in shoes two 
sizes too big. (That call pasted itself in my head 
much like those bitter-sweet Norman Rockwell 
paintings.)

- The generosity of the town Housing Authority 
,permits us to use the basement of Cronin Hall, 
'M ayfair Gardens (the one-story elderly housing 
at the north end of Main Street) for our Clothing 
Bank. Carol Schanley, Housing Authoi'ity direc
tor, has not only been most patient with the 
probiems which go hand-in-hand with providing 
volunteer-based service to low-income house
holds, but she’s even rolled up her sleeves and 
pitched in to help us.

Operating a free clothing bank is.a bit more 
complicated than it sounds. Those 436 family 
units made 1,201 visits to the Clothing Bank (if at 
first you can't find a boy's jacket, size 10, try, try 
again — Joanne has checked off 1,987 adult visits 
and 1,869 children's visits.)

Since the Clothing Bank is only open to clients 
on Monday afternoon from 1 to 3 p.m., and 
Wednesday evenings from 6; 30 tb 8:30 p.m., useof 
it is fairly intensive during those four hours a 
week. In the past months, we've had a low of 10 
family units visiting and a high of 21 on Mondays, 
and a low of 15 to a high of 22 family units on 
Wednesday evenings. Doesn't sound like many? 
You. really must come down and translate 22 
families into the narrow, narrow aisles between 
the tables and racks, into two hours looking 
through un-sized clothing.

Who uses the clothing bank? Some of our 
elderly citizens, a number of our Shelter and Soup 
Kitchen clients, and heaviest of all users are 
families with school-age children.

WHO MAKES the Clothing Bank possible? 
First of all, you, with your clothing donations. 
Second, a core of very dedicated volunteers, 
including Stella Flyer, Monday volunteer coordi
nator, who worked at G. Fox for years and knows 
people and clothing. We need one or two 
volunteers to help Stella. Wednesday coordina
tor, Pat Obue, who takes her one day off from the 
high school library, works in the Clothing Bank. 
Wednesday, from 1 to 3 p.m., is clean-up and 
set-up time. Clean up from Monday — unpack and 
sort and rack clothes for Wednesday evening

hours.
Joe Mader comes in almost every week and has 

become our professional hauler. Pat and Joeneed 
extra hands to help with sorting, particularly 
during December and spring housecleaning 
months.

Wednesday evening hours are made possible by 
four dedicated service groups; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Green, Rev. and Mrs. James Meek from 
Community Baptist (Mrs. Meek is another 
clothing expert, on the professional side this 
time); Manchester Junior Women's Club, St. 
Bridget's Rosary Society, and the Daughter's of 
Isabella. Project Horizons also occasionally 
sends people to help. These women and men 
literally make the Clothing Bank possible, and 
keep it running 52 weeks a year.

What kind of clothing do we need? Infants’s and 
children's clothing always. Right now, we are 
looking for spring clothing only. Second Congre
gational (thank you, kind folks) has offered us 
some storage space, but we need you to store your 
winter clothing donations for us until September, 
since the space is limited. We need good, sturdy, 
washable work clothing, jackets, sweaters and 
jeans. Underwear, socks and pajamas also 
disappear very quickly. We can’t use torn, 
stained or dirty clothing, since we have no way to 
repair or wash them, and there is very, very little 
demand for dressy items, dressy shoes or 
business suits. Such items are placed on the racks 
for three or four months. Those that are not taken, 
are repacked and passed on to the Salvation 
Army and Goodwill.

How to receive a voucher for tax deductions. 
We are most happy to provide you with a voucher 
declaring the money value of your charitable 
donatioi^ijffiut, we need help from you! Please 
attach to me bag, an itemized list of the clothing 
you are donating and we will assign a value and 
send you a receipt, or you can estimate the value 
yourself, attach to the bag, and we will record and 
return a voucher. Those of you who include a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope, are twice 
blessed. The total value of clothing donated in 
1983 was $62,257.17. Impressive, yes?

CLOTHING BANK CONTRIBUTORS

Contributors in the past two months include:

North United Methodist Church, South United 
Methodist Church, Mrs. Thelma Woods, Carl and 
Grace Clemson, Norma Paggioli, Marion and 
Louise Ford. Russell Johnson, Matt and Marma 
Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Irish Jr., 
Margaret Peck, Mrs. Anthony Thibeau, Mr. 
Robert Little, Roberta Johnson, Mary E. Mayo, 
Mrs. J.D. Rice, F. William Schwarz. Jean 
Remusat, Susan Nolin, Mrss. Robert Gorton, 
Hazel Christian, Holly Dressier, Mrs. John 
Melesko, Mavis Gauruder, Norma Borgonier, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clough, Mrs. Robert Blewitt, 
Mrs. Margaret Wilcox, H.L. Griswold, Donald 
and Joyce Nielsen, Judy Lampson, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McCurry, Manchester Social Services, 
Mrs. Gerard Docdy, Mrs. Ruth Gallo, Roy 
Johnson, Marilyn Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Garry 
Gallo, Richard Warenda, Doris Stoltenberg, Gail 
LaBrie, Emma Fox, E. Motola, Irma Rojas, Mrs. 
Lawrence Galllgan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Graiiato, 
David and Betty Morse, Pat Nelson, J. Teller, 
.Nancy LaBonne, Frank Smith, Lucy Desmond, 
Carol Michaud, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Motola, Mrs. 
Margo Williamson, Mrs. Donald Huot, Lena 
Goodrich, and to 29 people whose donations we did 
receive but whose names we didn't.

COPS AND ROBBERS

A larger than usual crowd watched the Cops 
beat the Robbers, ,49 to 46, in the annual Cops and 
Robbers benefit basketball game. Martin Jordan 
(police) and Rev. Richard LaMore (St. James), 
were high scorers.

Our thanks to all of you who attended, to the 
cheerleaders from Assumption, to Brian Spano 
(6-foot 8) and David Woolhight (6-foot 5), who 
miraculously appeared as the clergy (kneeling in 
the midst of the floor, beseeched God for a sign of 
his favor), to Bob Standley and Fran Bachaud, 
and most of all to Tom Tierney and Jon 
Hawthorne, who put the whole evening together.

And apologies to the seniors who ended up being 
charged $2., instead of $1. The tickets were 
misprinted, and when I and my walker failed to 
get there, the person who filled in, selling tickets 
faithfully, followed what was printed on the 
ticket. Refunds to seniors who attended are 
available at the MACC main office. Telephone is 
649-2093.

Calendar

akfast and Lenten 
' book study group.

Memorial service set
The following events are scheduled at Center 

Congregational Church for the coming week:
Sunday — 2 p.m.. memorial service for Naomi 

Foster.
Tuesday — 3:30 p.m.. PilgriJn Choir; 6 p.m.. 

confirmation. Robbins Room.^ i
Wednesday — 6; 45 a.m.. iW  

program. Woodruff Hall; 1 p.m? 
library; 6:30 p.m.. sacred dance. Federation Room; 7 
p.m.. "A  walk through faith ”; 7:30 p.m., Chancel 
Choir, choral room.

Thursday — 7:30 p.m.. stewardship ambassador 
training. Woodruff Hall.

Trinity sponsors auction
The following events are scheduled at Trinity 

Covenant Church for the coming week:
Tuesday — 6 a.m.. men's prayer breakfast at 

LaStrada: 4 p.m.. confirmation; 7:30 p.m., Covenant 
Women and Hazel Anderson, "A  family album in 
living pictures." .

Wednesday — 7 p.m. prayer meeting; Boy’s 
Brigade: Pioneer Girls; junior and senior high youth 
groups; 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir.

Thursday — 6:30 a.m., women's prayer breakfast at 
I LaStrada; 6:30 p.m.. Agape.

Friday — 7;30 p.m., inquirer's class.
Saturday — 7 p.m., CHIC goods and services 

auction, proceeds to benefit youth summer 
conference.

South plans week
The following events are scheduled at South United 

Methodist Church for the coming week:
Tuesday — 10a.m., vineyards study: 3p.m.,Asbury 

Bell Ringers: 7:30 p.m., women's prayer and study.

337 W. Middle Turnpike.
Wednesday — 6:55 p.m., Wesley Bell Ringers: 7:30 

p.m.. Chancel Choir: teachers' meeting: adult Bible 
study, 277 Spring St.

Thursday — 9 a.m., quitters: 6:30 p.m., junior 
choir: 7:30 p.m., youth choir.

Friday — 10 a.m., Al-Anon.

Hear children sing
HARTFORD — The Junior Choir from Concordia 

Lutheran Church will participate in the annual junior 
choir festival Saturday at 3 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 120 Sigourney St. Concordia's choir is 
directed by David Almond.

The festival, sponsored by the Greater Hartford 
chapter, American Guild of Organists, will include 150 
children. The combined choirs will be directed by 
James Litton, organist and choirmaster at St. 
Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, New York City.

The festival is open to the public. An offering will be 
received.

Prayer gathering at Nazarene
The following events are scheduled at the Church of 

the Nazarene for the coming week:
Tuesday — 2 p.m., service at Crestfield Convales

cent Home; 3 p.rh., service at Vernon Manor; 7p.m., 
teen outreach program meeting.

Wednesday — 7 p.m.. Chancel Choir rehearsal; teen 
Bible study; family prayer gathering for revival. 

Thursday — counseling available. Call 646-8599. 
Friday — 7 a.m., prayer gathering for King's 

Christian High School.
Saturday — men's prayer gathering.

Walk for hunger
BOLTON — The Bolton Ecumenical Council will

sponsor a hunger walk Palm Sunday, April 15, 
starting from the town green at 1:30 p.m.

Participants are being recruited by Bolton 
churches. Each walker will ask sponsors to pledge 
money for each kilometer covered. A portion of the 
money donated will be given to the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches and Meals on Wheels.

Proceeds will also go to Church World Service's 
CROP community hunger appeal. The recruitment 
chairwoman is Denise Volkert and treasurer is 
Claude Ruel. Participants may contact any of the 
Bolton churches.

Hunger retreat planned
The following events have been scheduled at 

Emanuel Lutheran Church for the coming week:
Monday — 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Lutheran World 

Relief quilting in Luther Hall; 3:30 p.m., staff 
meeting; 6:45 p.m., scouts; 7:30 p.m., ECW board 
meeting; property committee.

Tuesday — 10 a.m.. Old Guard, all retired men of 
community welcome; 1:30 p.m. We Gals, all retired 
women of community welcome; 4 p.m., Emanuel 
Youth Choir; Cherub Choir; 7; 45 p.m., Claudia Circle.

Wednesday — 7 p.m.. Lenten worship and study; 
7:45 p.m., Emanuel Choir to Marlborough; 8:30 p.m. 
evangelism committee.

Thursday — 10 a.m., prayer group; 11 a.m.. Lenten 
service with communion; noon. Friendship group 
potiuck luncheon; 1:15 p.m., Bible study; 3:45 p.m.. 
Belle Choir; 6:30 p.m., confirmation classes; 7 p.m., 
fair workshop in boardroom.

Friday — 6 p.m., youth meet for hunger retreat; 7 
p.m.. Two by Two April Fool's dinner, Luther Hall.

Saturday — 5 to 7 p.m.. Boy Scout supper; 7; 30 p.m., 
youth return from hunger retreat; 8 p.m., Alcoholics 
Anonymous, Luther Hall, 60 Church St.
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This steeple atop St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church is a familiar beacon.

Religious Services
Assemblies of God

Colvorv Church (Assem
blies of God), 400 Bucklond 
Road, South Windsor. Rev. 
Kenneth L. Gustafson, pas
tor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
school; 10:30 a.m., worship, 
child-care and nursery; 7:00 
p.m., evening service of 
praise and Bible preaching. 
(644-1102)

Baptist
Baptist BIbIt Church ol 

Covontrv, the Gronpe bulld- 
Ino, Route 44, Coventry. Ste
phen Smith, pastor. Worship 
services Sunday at 11 o.m. 
and 7 o.m. All ore welcome. 
(742-7937)

C o m m u n ity  B a p t is t  
Church, 585 E. Center St., 
Manchester. Rev. James I . . 
Meek, minister. 9:15 a.m., 
church school for all ages, 
kindergarten through Grade 
4 cantlnulng during the ser
v ice;. 10:30 a.m., morning 
worship. Nursery provided. 
(6434)537)

Faith Baptist Church, 52 
Lake St., Manchester. Rev. 
James Bellasov, pastor. 9:30 
a.m., Sunday school; 10:30 
a.m., warship service; 7 
p.m., evening service. (646- 
5316)

First Baptist Church, 240 
Hlllstown Rood.Manchester. 
Or. C. Conley, pastor. (649- 
7509)

First Baptist Chapel at the
Deaf, 240 Hlllstown Road, 
M a n c h e s te r .  R ey . K. 
Kreutzer, pastor. (643-7543)

Christian Science
First Church ef Christ, 

Scientist, 447 N. Main St., 
Manchester. 10:30 a.m., 
church serv ice, Sunday 
school, and care for small 
children. (649-1446) Reading 
Room, 6S6A Center St., Man- 
aiester. (649-8962)

Church of Christ
CBurdi e l Christ, Lydall 

and Vernon streets, Man
chester. Eugene Brewer, 
minister. Sunday services: 9

a.m., Bible classes; 10 a.m., 
worship; 6 p.m., worship. 
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Bible 
study. Nursery provided for 
all services. (646-2903)

Congregationai
Bolton Congregational

Church, 228 Bolton Center 
Road, ot the Green, Bolton. 
Rev. Charles H. Ericson, 
Minister. 9:30 a.m., worship 
service, nursery, church 
school; 10:30 o.m., fellow
ship; 10:45 a.m., forum pro
gram. (649-7077 office or 
647-8878 parsonage.

Center Congregational 
Church, 11 Center St., Man
chester. Rev. Newell H. Cur
tis Jr., senior pastor; Rev. 
Robert J. Bills, minister of 
visitations; Rev. Clifford 0. 
Simpson, pastor emerltus; 
Mlchael C. Thornton, asso
ciate pastor. 10a.m., worship 
service, sanctuary; 10 a.m. 
church school. (647-9941)

F irs t C on grega tion a l 
Church ot Andover, Route 6, 
Andover. Rev. Richard H. 
Taylor, pastor. Sunday wor
ship: 11 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Church school; 
9:30 a.m., Sunday. (742-7696)

F irs t C on grega tion a l 
Church of Coventry, —  
Main St., Coventry.
Bruce Johnson,
a.m., worship; .....  .......
church school In Church 
Lane House. Nursery core 
provided. (742-8487)

Second Congregational 
Church, 385 N. Main St., 
Manchester. The Rev. V. 
Joseph Milton, postor. 10 
a.m. worship service and 
church school; 11 o.m., fel
lowship hour. (649-2863)

Second Congregational 
Church of Coventry, 1746 
Boston Turnpike, Coventry. 
Rev. David Jarvis, minister. 
Regulor schedule: 10 a.m., 
worship; 8 a.m., DIol-A-Rlde 
to church; 6:45a.m.. ^  
school, nursery to 
eight, adult discussion; ■, 
a.m., coffee and fellowship; 
11:15 a.m., junior choir; 4 
p.m., Jr. pilgrim fellowship; 
6 p.m., senior church school 
and Pilgrim fellowship. (742- 
6234)

Ta lcottv ille  Cengrega-

tlonal Church, Main Street 
and Elm Hill Road, Talcot
tville. Rev. Kenneth E. Knox, 
pastor. 10 o.m., worship ser
vice and church school. (649- 
0815)

Covenant
Trinity Covenant Church,

302 Hackmatack St., Man
chester. Rev. Norman Swen
son, 8 o.m., worship; 9:25 
o.m., Sunday school: 10:25 
o.m., coffee and fellowship; 
11 a.m., worship. (649-2855)

Episcopai

1171
Rev.

pastor, 1) 
9:30 a.m..

St. George's Episcopal
Church, 1150 Boston Turn
pike, Bolton. Sunday's a.m., 
Eucharist: 10 o.m. Holy 
Euchorlst, Rev. John Hol- 
llger, vicaf. 11 a.m., fellow
ship hour. Monday through 
Friday, 4:45 p.m.: Wednes- 
d a y ,  9 a . m . .  H o l y  
Eucharist. (6439203)

St. M ary 's  Episcopal 
Church, Park and Church 
streets, Manchester. Rev. 
Stephen K. Jacobson, rector; 
Rev. Frederick P. Moser, 
associate rector. 7:30 a.m.. 
Holy Eucharist: 9 o.m.. Holy 
Eucharist and Church School 
with child care: 11 a.m.. Holy 
Eucharist. (649-4583)

Gospei

, church 
grade 

I)

Church ol the Living God,
an evangelical, full-gospel 
church, Robertson School, 
North School Street, Man
chester. Rev. David W. 
Mullen, pastor. Meeting Sun
days, 10 to 11:30a.m. Nursery 
and Sunday school.

Full Gotpel Interdeneml- 
notional Church, 745 Main 
St., Manchester. Rev. Philip 
P. Saunders. Sunday, 10:30 
a.m., adult Bible study and 
Sunday school; 7 p.m., wor
ship service. Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m., special Bible studies; 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., 
worship service. Prayer line, 
6438731, 24 hours.

G esM  Hall, Center Street, 
Manchester. 10 a.m., break
ing bread; 11:45 a.m., Sun
day school; 7 p.m., gospel 
meeting.

Jehovah’s
Witnesses

Jehovah's Witnesses, 647
Tolland Turnpike, Manches
ter. Tuesday, Congregation 
Bible Study, 7 p.m.; Thurs
day, Theocratic  School 
(speaking course), 7:30p.m.; 
Service meeting (ministry 
training), 8:15 p.m.; Sunday, 
Public Bible Lecture, 9:30 
a.m.; Watchtower Study, 
10:25. (646-1490)

Jewish —  
Conservative

Temple Beth Sholom, 400 
E. Middle Turnpike, Man
chester. Richard j .  Plavin, 
rabbi; Israel Tabatsky, can
tor; Dr. Leon Wind, rabbi 
emeritus. Services, 6:15p.m. 
Friday and 9:45 a.m. Satur
day. (6439563)

Lutheran
C o n co rd ia  Lu th eran  

Church (LCA), 40 Pitkin St., 
Manchester. Rev. Burton D. 
Strand, pastor. Schedule: 8 
a.m.. Holy Communion, 
nursery; 9:15 a.m., church 
school and Christian Growth 
hour, nursery; 10:30 a.m.. 
Holy Communion, nursery. 
(649-5311)

E m a n u e l  L u t h e r a n  
Church, 60 Church St., 
Manchester. Rev. Dale H. 
Gustafson, pastor; Steven P. 
Sabin, Intern; Rev. C. Henry 
Anderson, pastor emeritus. 
Sunday schedule: 8:30 a.m., 
worship in the sanctuary; 
9:45 a.m., church school, 
Bible study, coffee In Luther 
Hall; 11 a.m., worship In the 
sanctuary, nursery, child
ren's chopel.(6431193)

Latvian Luther on Church 
ef Moiiciiasler,21 Garden St., 
Manchester. (6432051)

PrhKe e f Peace Lulheraa 
Church, Route 3) and North 
River Rood, Coventry. Rev. 
W.H. Wllkens, pastor. 9 a.m., 
Sunday school; 10:15 o.m., 
worship service. (742-7548)

Zlen Hvaadellcol Uitheroa 
Church ><Mrssourl Synod), 
Cooper and High streets, 
Manchester. Rev. Charles W.

Kuhl, pastor, v a.m.. Divine 
worship; 10:15 a.m. Sunday 
school and Youth Forum. 
Holy Communion first and 
third Sunday. (649-4243)

Methodist
Belton United Mettiedlst 

Church, 104) Boston Turn
pike, Bolton. Rev. Stewart 
Lanier, pastor, 9:30 o.m., 
church school; 11 a.m., wor
ship service, nursery. (649- 
3472)

North United Methodist 
Church, 300 Parker St., Man
chester. Richard W. Dupee, 
pastor. Schedule: 6:45 a.m., 
worship, adult Bible class, 
nursery; 10:15 o.m., worship, 
church school for age 3 
through 6 grade, nursery; 
5:30 p.m.. Senior Methodist 
Youth Fellowship at church; 
7 p.m. sacred dance rehear
sal. (649-3696)

South United Methodist 
Church, 1226 Moln St., Man
chester. Dr. Shephard S. 
Johnson, Rev. Laurence M. 
Hill, pastors. 9 ond 10:45 
a.m., worship; 9a.m., church 
school, nursery through se
n ior high;  10:45 a.m ., 
nursery; 6 p.m. United A8eth- 
odlst Youth Fellowship; 7:30 
p.m., Bible, song, prayer 
fellowship. (647-9141)

Mormon
Church ot Jesus Christ ef 

Latter Day Saints (M e r- 
moni, 30 Woodside St., Man
chester. Wayne S. Taylor, 
bishop, 9:15 a.m., sacrament 
meeting; 10:15 a.m., Sunday 
schoal and primary; 11:25 
a.m., priesthaod and relief 
society. (6434003)

National Catholic
St. John's Pellsb Notleiial 

Catholic Cburch, 23 (Solway 
St., Manchester. Rev. Stan
ley M. Loncolo, pastor. 9 
a.m., moss. (6435906)

Nazarono
Church of ihs Notarene,

236 Main St., Manchester. 
|Rev. Neals M cLain, senior

pastor; Rev. Herb Newell, 
minister of youth. 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday schoal; 10:45 aim., 
worship, children's church 
and nursery; 6:30 p.m., even
ing praise service, nursery. 
(6438599)

Pentecostal
Un i t e d  P e n t e c o s t a l

Church, 187 Woodbrldge St., 
Manchester. Rev. Marvin 
Stuart, minister. 10 a.m., 
Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
morning worship; 6 p.m., 
evening worship; 7:30 p.m., 
bible study (Tuesday); 7 
p.m.. Ladles' prayer (Thur3 
day); 7 p.m.. Men's prayer 
(Thursday); 7 p.m.. Youth 
service (Friday). (649-9848)

Presbyterian
C w n t r y  P resb yterian  

Church, Route 44A and Trow
bridge Rood, Coventry. Rev. 
Brad Evans, pastor. Sunday, 
9:30 a.m., worship; 10:45 
a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., 
Bible study and fellowship. 
W ednesday, 7:30 p.m ., 
prayer meeting. (742-7zn)

P r ^ y t e r i a n  Church ef 
Manchester, 43 Spruce St., 
Manchester. Rev. Richard 
Gray, pastor. 10;30 o.m., 
worship service, nursery,! 
9:15 a.m., Sunday school; 7 

Informal worship. (643

Roman Catholic
Church at the A tsumpflen. 

Adams Street at Thompson 
Road, Manchester. Rev. Ed
ward S. Pepin, pastor. Satur
day mass at 5; Sundoy 
masses at 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 
noon. (6432195)

81. Barthelewieuf’s Church, 
741E. Middle Turnpike, Man
chester. Rev. Martin J. 
Scholskv, pastor. Soturdoy 
moss at 5 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 8:30, 10 and 11:30 
a.m.
.  St. Bndael Church, 70 Main 
St., AtanoMSter. Rev. Philip 
A. Sheridan and Rev. Emilio 
P. Podelll, co-pastors. Satur
day mass 5 p.m.; Sundoy 
mosses at 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 
noon. (6432403)

Church, 896Moln 
St., Manchester. Rev. Fran

cis V. KrukowskI, Rev. Ro
bert Burbank, Rev. Richard 
A. Lamore, team ministry. 
Rev. Edward J. Reardon. 
Saturday masses at 4and6:30 
p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30, 
9k10:30a.m.,noon,and5p.m. > 
(3^129)

S M ^ y  Church, 1600Maln 
St., CovOntry. Father James 
J. W illiam son , pastor. 
Masses Saturday at 5:15 
p.m.; Sunday 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m.; holydays, 5:30 and 7:30 
p.m. Confessions 4:30 to 5 
p.m. (742-6655)

Church of St. Maurice, 32 
Hebron Rood, Bolton. The 
Rev. J. Clifford Curtin, pas
tor. Saturday mossotSp.m.; 
Sunday masses at 7:30, 9:15 
and 11 a.m. (643-4466)

Salvation Army
Salvallen Army, 661 Main 

St., Manchester. Copt, and 
Mrs. Randall Davis. 9:30 
a.m., Sunday school; 10:45
o. m., holiness meeting; 7
p. m., salvation meeting. 
(649-7787).

Unitarian 
Unlvaraaliat

U n ita ria n  U n ly e rsa llsf

Secietv-East, 153 w . vernon 
St., Manchester. Rev. Arnold 
Westwood, minister. 10:30 
a.m., service. (6435151)
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NBA roundup

Dawkins paces Nets 
to win over Celtics

; BOSTON (UPI) Darryl Dawkins 
•scored 33 points, 15 in the fourth 
quarter, to lead the New Jersey 
;Nets to a 101-97 victory over the 
-Boston Celtics Friday night.

Dawkins offset Larry Bird’s 33 
for the Celtics as the Nets im
proved their record to 38-32 white 
dropping Boston to 52-18. Boston 
was without center Robert Parish, 
;who has an injured ankle.
; Bird'seored 13 points in the final 
•period, 7 on free throws. Boston led 
',58-48 at halftime. Bird having 
scored 18 of his 20 first-half points 
in the opening period. Dennis 
•Johnson scored 10 points in the 
second quarter for the Celtics, who 
went on a 14-4 run midway through 
the second period to open a 54-41 
spread.

In the third period the Nets

traiicd 58-63, but went on an 18-4 
run to take a 76-67 lead. They led by 
9 points early in the fourth period. 

76ers 100, Cavaliers 95 
At Philadelphia, Moses Malone 

scored 31 points, including six free 
throws down the stretch, and 
pulled down 17 rebounds Friday 
night to lift the Philadelphia 76ers 
to a 100-95 victory over the 
Cieveland Cavaiiers.

Celebrating his 29th birthday, 
Maione sank 17 of 18 free-throw 
attempts. He hit a pair of foul shots 
to give the 76er a 94-93 lead with 
2:28 remaining but World B. Free 
responded with a jumper 20 
seconds iater to regain the lead for 
the Cavaliers, who lost at the 
Spectrum for the 20th consecutive 
time dating to February 1976. 

Malone then gave Philadelphia

V

UPI photo

New Jersey Nets' Darryl Dawkins grabs the ball away 
from Celtics’ Dennis Johnson as Gerald Henderson 
(bottom) looks on during a game played Friday night at 
the Boston Garden.

Bteland wins 
fifth titie

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mark 
Breland, the world amateur 
welterweight champion, be
came the first fighter to win five 
New York Golden Glove titles 
Friday night with a first-round 
knockout of Victor Laguer in the 
147-pound open class.

Breland, who is heavily fa
vored to win a gold medal in this 
summer’s Olympic Games at 
Los Angeles, needed only 42 
seconds to capture his fifth 
straight Golden Gloves’ title.

The first-round knockout was 
the 6-foot-3 Breiand’s 15th in 
New York Goiden Gloves com
petition, a record. Only one 
opponent has lasted the dis
tance in his five-year-reign.

" I  wanted to go out with a 
knockout because I came in 
with a knockout,”  said the 
20-year-old Breland, who is 99-1 
with 70 knockouts. " I t  was 
something no one ever did 
before and a record nobody is 
going to break in a while."

Hoosiers’ Alford says 
team plans to beat Cavs
By David M offit 
UPI Sports W riter

ATLANTA — Indiana freshman 
guard Steve Alford laid down the 
gauntlet Friday.

"W e came down here to win two 
games, not one," said Alford as the 
18th-ranked Hoosiers prepared for 
Saturday's contest (12:10 p.m. 
EST) against the Virginia Cavali
ers (20-11) in the NCAA East 
Regional finals.

"W e didn't come down here to 
lose,”  said Alford. "Our goal all 
year was to go to Seattle (scene of 
next week’s Final Four) and that’s 
still our goal with with one more 
game to go.”

Indiana (22-8), paced by Alford's 
27-point performance, advanced to 
the regional finals by upsetting 
top-ranked North Carolina, 72-68, 
Thursday night. Virginia (20-11) 
got there by using a game-long 
zone defense in a 6365 upset of 
16th-ranked Syracuse.

"Our attitude was what beat 
North Carolina and we re not 
thinking letup now,' said Alford. 
"W e didn’t do anything different 
(pbysicaliy) than we did all year. 
But our attitude was better. We lost 
some games this year we should 
have won because of a letdown in 
mentai attitude.”

"Last night was one of those 
games that was going to be tough to 
win, but there's always a way,”  
said Indiana (x>a(di Bobby K n i^ t. 
“ Maybe iast night was that one 
time in five or 10 we could win that 
game. We haven't put good games 
back to back very often this year. 
There has to be some way to keep a 
team playing consistently."

In  between the V irg in ia - 
^racu se  and Indiana-North Ca

rolina games. Cavaliers (x>ach 
Terry Holiand had predicted a 
Virginia-North Carolina finals, 
calling the Tar Heels "the finest 
team I have ever seen put 
together.”

Friday, Holland followed that up 
by saying wryly, "Indiana was 
four points better than the greatest 
team of all time. They proved they 
deserved the game last night. 
Indiana had as well-played a game 
as I ’ve ever seen. It was no fluke 
and they present us with a great 
challenge.”

Virginia, a doubtful NCAA tour
nament entrant after going 17-11, 
has been successfully meeting 
challenges ever since the tourna
ment began — nipping 23game 
winner Iona, 5357, on a last-se<x>nd 
shot; upsetting 7th-ranked Arkan
sas, 5351, on another last-second 
shot; and leading Syracuse by 16 
points midway through the second 
half.

“ Virginia is a very tough team to 
play from behind,”  said Syracuse 
coach Jim Boeheim. “ T tey  do an 
excellent job of controlling the 
game when they have the lead.”

Holland said that won't be as 
much of a factor against the 
Hoosiers, “ because Indiana is 
more of our tempo. Both teams try 
to do what they do well."

Knight, pointing out tliBt the 
Cavaliers probably wouldn’t have 
been in v it^  to the tournament if 
the former 32- team format which 
he prefers was still in effect, said, 
“ Virginia is a good example of a 
team recognized for the toughness 
of its schedule and not Just its 
won-lost record.

“ Virginia has shown it can play 
without (former super star) Raiph 
Sampson," said Knight. "That's a

credit to those kids and to Terry 
(Holland). It's impressed me how 
Virginia has played.”

Hoiiand said Indiana presents 
Virginia with more preparation 
problems than North Carolina 
would have because the Cavaliers 
played (and lost to) the Tar Heels 
twice during the regular season.

Hamilton wins 
fourth in row
OTTAWA (U PI) -  Olympic 

champion Scott Hamilton of the 
United States skated a work
manlike iong program Friday 
night to become the first figure 
skater in 28 years to win four 
s t r a i g h t  m e n ' s  w o r l d  
championships.

Hamilton, in what was likely 
the curtain closer to a superb 
amateur career, finished se
cond to Canadian triple-jump 
artist Brian Orser in the long 
program but his overall points 
from the compulsory figures 
and short program provided an 
insurmountable lead to any 
challenger.

Orser, the silver medalist at 
the Winter Games, again fin
ished second overall to his 
American rival, completing a 
charge from seventh after the 
compulsories. Alexandr Fa
deev of the Soviet Union took tbe 
bronze medal.

Hamilton equaled tbe ac
complishment of countryman 
Hayes Alan Jenkins, who strung 
together four consecutive world 
titles from 195356.

the lead for good with another two 
free throws with 1:49 left. After 
Cleveland turned the ball over on 
its next possession, Malone hit two 
insurance foul shots with 63 
seconds remaining. The Cavs 
suffered turnovers their next two 
times down the floor.

Andrew Toney added 19 and 
Julius Erving 17 points for the 
76ers, who won for the ninth time in 
10 games.

Pacers 119, Bulls 112
At Indianapolis, rookie center 

Steve Stipanovich scored 5 points 
and George Johnson added three 
free throws in the final 90 seconds 
Friday night to lift the Indiana 
Pacers to a 119-112 victory overthe 
Chicago Bulls.

The triumph was the 21st for the 
Pacers, surpassing their 1983 total 
of 20. But the 21-48 mark still is the 
worst in the league.

Mavericks 116, Rockets 104
At Dallas, Mark Aguirre scored 

a game-high 28 points and Rolando 
Blackman added 20 as the Maver
icks equaled a club record with 
their 38th victory in a 116-104 
triumph over the Houston Rockets 
Friday night.

The Mavericks, 38-32, who set a 
team record last year with 38 
victories, moved within a half 
game of Midwest Division- leading 
Utah.

The game also marked a miles
tone.for Dallas coach Dick Motta, 
who coached his 1,300th NBA 
game. The victory improved Mot
to’s 16-year record to 660-640.

■ t

\

Houston’s Akeem Oiajuwon (left) and 
Memphis State's Keith Lee battle for a 
rebound in the first half of the NCAA

UPI photo

Midwest regional semifinal game Friday 
in St. Louis.

Oiajuwon leads Houston 
to victory over Tigers
Bv Rick Gosselin 
U P I Sports W riter

ST. LOUIS — Akeem Oiajuwon 
punished Memphis State inside 
with 25 points and Alvin Franklin 
struck from the outside for 24 to 
give Houston its second consecu
tive 33win season Friday night 
with a 78-71 victory Friday night in 
the semifinals of the NCAA Midw
est Regional.

In the second g%ne. No. 4 
DePaul faced Wake Forest for the 
right to play Houston Sunday in the 
Midwest Regional title game.

Michael Young added 13 points 
and Rickie Winslow 12 for the No. 5 
Cougars, who improved their 
record to 30-4 with their second 
consecutive NCAA Midwest semif
inal victory over Memphis State. 
Houston beat the Tigers 7363 in 
1983 in Kansas City. William 
Bedford finished with 21 points and 
Keith Lee 15 for the No. 16 Tigers, 
237.
. Bedford scored Memphis State's 
first two baskets of the second half

N IT roundup

to give the Tigers a 44-43 lead, but it 
was short- lived. Oiajuwon res
tored the Cougars a 45-44 lead with 
a short jumper and triggered a 
string of 8 straight Houston points. 
Lee made consecutive turnovers 
and Young converted tbe miscues 
into 5 points on an 18-foot jumper 
and a 3-point play off a dunk.

The 7-foot Bedford was charged 
with his fourth foul on Young's 
dunk and was removed. Lee then 
missed two free throws and Young 
again cashed in with two free 
throws for a 52-44 lead.

Memphis State scrambled back 
to 54-52 on the inside scoring of Lee 
and Baskervilie Holmes. But 
Holmes missed a chance to tie 
when he failed on a 13footer with 
11:30 remaining.

Houston fought off that charge 
with 7 points in a row, including a 
3-point play by Oiajuwon, to move 
on top 61-52. Bedford then returned 
and scored 7 of Memphis State's 
next 9 points to draw the Tigers to

67-61 with 2>A minutes remaining. 
But he fouled out 16 seconds later 
and Memphis State never got 
closer than 7 again.

Houston hit its first five shots 
and got 6 points from Franklin to 
open a 13point lead. Bedford 
answered with 8 points and Lee 6 to 
give Memphis State a 2319 lead. 
But t'ranklin connected on three 
bombs to trigger a 130 run that 
shot the Cougars in front 2320. 
Houston went into the bonus foul 
situation during that stretch as 
Memphis State was charged with 
the first seven fouls.

When Franklin was whistled for 
Houston's first foul with 8:13 left in 
the half. Coach Dana Kirk led a 
standing ovation by the Memphis 
State bench. Houston's second foul 
10 seconds later sent Lee to the line 
and he sank a free throw to end the 
four-minute drought. Lee scored 6 
more points during the final eight 
minutes and Phillip Haynes sank 
three bank shots to pul the Tigers 
to 41-40.

Notre Dame chains semis 
with win over Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH (U PI) -  Tom 
Sluby scored 18 points, Joe Howard 
added 15 and Tim Kempton 13 
Friday night, leading Notre Dame 
past Pitt 72-64 in the quarterfinals 
of the Nat i onal  Inv i ta t i on 
Tournament.

The Fighting Irish move on to 
Madison Square Garden, where 
they play Southwestern Louisiana 
in the semifinals Monday night.

Notre Dame, 2311, fell behind 
early. With George Allen shooting 
6-of-6 from tbe field and accounting 
for 14 points. Pitt led 31-28 at the 
half.

Notre Dame scored 10 of the first 
U points in tbe second half to go 
ahead 3332. Pitt, 1313, made a run 
at the Irish, tying it 5356, only to 
have Notre Dame rattle off 12 of 
the next 14 points to take a 68-58 
lead.

Clyde Vaughan, who finished bis 
career as P itt’s leading scorer with 
2,012 points, led the Panthers with 
21 points, while Allen added 18.

Virginia Tech 72, Tennessee 68
At Blacksburg, Va., Virginia 

Tech combined opportunistic de
fense with 27 points from Dell 
Curry to edge Tennessee 72-68 and 
earn a berth in the National 
Invitation Tournament's Final 
Four.

The Hokies, 21-12, took the lead 
for good at 64-62 after a technical 
foul on the Tennesee bench. The 
Hokies play Michigan in New 
York’s Madison Square Garden 
Monday. Tbe Wolverines downed 
Xavier (Ohio) 63-62 Thursday 
night.

With less than two minutes to 
play, Tennessee trailed 68-64 but 
turned the ball over three consecu
tive times. Perry Young drilled a 
jumper with 52 seconds to play to 
give Tech a 70-64 lead. A1 Young 
sealed it with two free throws with 
17 seconds left.

Perry Young finished with 17 
points and Bobby Beecher added 16 
for the Hokies. Tbe Volunteers,

who scored only 6 points in the final 
6:14, finished at 21-14. Rob Jones 
led the Volunteers with 17 points. 
Willy Burton had 16 and 'Tyrone 
Beaman 11.

The Volunteers opened the se
cond half with four consecutive 
offensivee reboundsT for baskets. 
That turned a 41-40 halftime deficit 
into a 4347 lead with 14:35 to play.

Two minutes later, Tennesse 
converted a technical foul into a 
54-49 lead after Jenkins’ layup. But 
Tech returned the favor and took a 
64-^ lead with 6:14 to play after a 
technical foul on tbe Tennessee 
bench.

Tech surged to an 11-point early 
lead, combining a quick pressing 
defense with strong shooting by 
Curry, who had 14 of his 27 points in 
the first 20 minutes.

The game was a homecoming of 
sorts for Tennessee coach Don 
Devoe, who coached at Tech from 
1971-1976.

Wildcats and mini prepared 
for rematch In Mideast final
By Pohlo Smith 
UPI Sports W riter

LEXINGTON, Ky. -  Tbe last 
time third-ranked Kentucky and 
No. 6 Illinois faced each other in 
basketball, both teams had trouble 
<x>n(xntrating on the game.

It was Christinas Eve, and tbe 
weather in Champaign, 111., was 
terrible: Tbe temperature was at 
least 20 degrees below zero, the 
winds were fierce, and tbe snow 
was so bad tbe assigned referees 
couldn't get there, forcing the 
recruitment of substitutes out of

tbe audience.
All tbe players were wondering 

bow and when — or if — they'd get 
home for the the holiday.

Despite the distractions, tbe 
Wildcats and Illini managed to 
give both the gym and television 
audiences a great show. Trailing at - 
intermission, Kentucky came back 
and made more than 70 percent of 
its second-half shots and won the 
^ m e  on a long, last-second 
jumpsbot by James Blackmon.

Just imagine the kind of battle 
tbe teanto should be able to wage 
Saturday, when every player will

be concentrating completely on 
winning the NCAA Mideast cham
pionship at Rupp Arena so his team 
can be part of the Final Four next 
weekend in Seattle.

“ I  think our players realize there 
is no tomorrow when we’re out 
there,”  said Kentucky forward 
Kenny Walker.

Obviously, the same attitude 
bolds true for the Illini.

Tbe game shapes iip as some
thing more than a no- bolds-barred 
struggle for supremacy by two 
basketball powers. *
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Nighan captains crew team
PROVIDENCE, R.l. — Bill Nighan. a junior 

oarsman from Manchester, will captain the 1984 
Brown University varsity men's crew team. 
Nighan, an electricial engineering major, is a 
Manchester High graduate where he won two 
letters in swimming. He is after his second 
varsity letter at Brown.

Boser on tennis squad
MANCHESTER, N.H. -  Chris Boser of 

Manchester is one of the top entrants for the St. 
Anselm's men's tennis team that opens its season 
today. Boser, a junior, is a Manchester High 
graduate where he competed on the tennis team.

Husky giidders begin practice
STORRS — The University of Connecticut 

football team launches spring drills Saturday 
under the direction of head coach Tom Jackson.

A total of 30 varsity letter winners return for 
spring drills, including sophomore-to-be Rich 

' Kucinskas, the all-state defensive lineman out of 
East Catholic. Kucinskas, who showed well on 
special teams for the Huskies as a freshman, will 

fighting for a starting berth at either defensive 
end, where he's listed, or outside linebacker.

The Huskies will continue spring workouts until 
Saturday, April 28, ending with the annual team 
blue-white scrimmage.

Perez is found guilty
SANTIAGO, Dominican Republic — A criminal 

court judge Friday found Atlanta Braves pitcher 
Pascual Perez guilty of a reduced charge of 
possession of a half gram of cocaine, making him 
eligible for release on bond.

But prosecutor Luis Coss is appealing the ruling 
by Judge Fanny Cervantes and Perez, who has 
been held in the San Luis Fortress Prison in 
downtown Santiago since his arrest last Jan. 9, 
will have to remain in prison at least until the 
appeal can be heard.

No date was set for the appeal.

Phillies’ Dernier unhappy
CLEARWATER, Fla. — Unless something 

changes, the Philadelphia Phillies will have a 
disgruntipd Bob Dernier on their roster when the 
1984 se^on begins.

Dernier, told by club president Bill Giles on 
Thursday that'his role with the club will be as a 
pinch-runner and late-inning defensive replace
ment, said he wants to be traded someplace 
where he can play every day.

Pearson has ‘good night’
DALLAS Dallas Cowboys wide receiver 

Drew Pearson, injured in an auto accident that 
killed his brother, spent a "good night" and was 
awake and alert today, though hospital officials 
still listed him in serious condition.

Berardi leads PBA event
MILWAUKEE — Joe Berardi of Brooklyn, 

N.Y., moved back into the lead of a $130,000 Pro 
Bowlers Association tournament Friday, taking a 
37-pin advantage over Rickie Sajek.

Wilander gains Italian semis
MILAN, Italy — Top seed Mats Wilander of 

Sweden fought off an attack from powerful but 
erratic Henri Leconte of France Friday to win 6-3, 
6-4, and move into the semifinals of the $350,000 
I t a l i a n  In te rn a t i o n a l  Indoo r  'Tennis 
Championships.

Wilander now faces American Vitas Gerulaitis, 
a 7-5, 6-3 victor over Australian John Fitzgerald. 
Swedish teenager Stefan Edberg and Australian 
Brad Drewett round out the final four of one of the 
richest indoor tournaments in Europe.

Wheelchair events at Olympics
LOS ANGELES — Olympic organizers Friday 

confirmed that two wheelchair races will be held 
in the Coliseum during the Summer Games, the 
first official handicapped events ever held during 
an Olympiad.

Martin calls for stiff penalty
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Former New York 

Yankee Manager Billy Martin Friday suggested 
a lifetime suspension and loss of pension rights 
for any baseball player convicted of dealing in 
drugs.

Martin, replaced by Yogi Berra last November 
after serving his third term as Yankee manager, 
said he was against drugs and was disturbed by 
the thought that "some kid out in the country is 
saying if a major league baseball player can do 
drugs, why can't I'.’ '

“ I believe the commissioner should put out the 
warning right now that anybody caught using or 
pushing drugs should be suspended for life 
immediately and automatically lose bis pension.

Yankees make first cuts
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — The New York 

Yankees, whose scheduled Grapefruit League 
game Friday night against the Montreal Expos 
was rained out. made their first squad cut of the 
spring.

Sent to the Yankees' minor league camp for 
reassignment were infielders Keith Smith. Rex 
Hudler, Mike Pagliarulo, outfielder Matt Win
ters. catchers Mike O'Berry, Scott Bradley and 
pitcher Mark Shifflett. The cuts trimmed the 
Yankee roster to 33.

Ohsako leads Lady Kemper
KAANAPALI, Hawaii — Tatsuko Ohsako of 

Japan shot a par-73 over the windswept Royal 
Kaanapali Golf Course Friday to lead Betsy King 
by a stroke after two rounds of the $200,000 
Women's Kemper Open.

Ohsako, one of the top money winners in Japan, 
shot an opening-round 69 to give her a 36;hole total 
of 4-under-par 142.

Pat BratUey, this year's leading money winner, 
is alone at third at 145 with Deedee Lasker at 146 
and Kathryn Young and Cathy Morse another 
stroke behind.

Doctors find new tear
INGLEW OOD, Calif. — Rick Burleson's 

two-year struggle to return from a tom rotator 
cuff may have ended Friday when doctors 
discovered a new tear in the shoulder muscle and 
said the four-time American League All-Star 
would be sidelined indefinitely.

acquitted
By United Press International

NEW YORK — Ex-basketball star Ernie Cobb was 
acquitted Friday of taking part in a point-shaving 
scheme that rocked Boston College in 1W8- 79, airf 
tearfully asked for a "fa ir  shot" to resurrect his j  
chances of a pro career. '

" I 'd  like to thank all the people who'stuck by me all 
the time,' ’ Cobb said after the verdict was annoimced. 
" I  wanted my name cleared and it took a long time."

Cobb, 27, a substitute teacher at Mount Vernon High 
School in suburban Westchester County, and 
co-defendant Paul Vaiio, 47, of Brooklyn, were found 
innocent of conspiracy to commit sports bribery.

The U.S. District Court jury of seven men and fw r  
women delivered the verdict at 11:30 a.m. alter nine 
hours of deliberations over two days.

In an interview with United Press International, 
Cobb, tears welling in his eyes, said, " I  really want to 
play basketball.”  '

" I  can understand why the NBA was reluctant to 
have me with this cloud over my head," said Cobb, of 
Stamford. " I  hold no grudges. I feel that I am entitle 
to a fair shot with an NBA team. That’s all I ask.

Cobb was in the midst of a tryout with the New 
Jersey Nets when the FBI came to question him at a 
1980 training camp about the point-shaving scheme at 
Boston College.

Cobb, a 5-fooot-ll guard who was the third-highest 
scorer in Boston College's history, and Vario were 
accused of participating in a scheme to affect tte  
outcome of some Boston College games to benefit 
bettors during the 1978-79 season.

USFL roundup

UPl photo

Former Boston College basketball star 
Ernie Cobb was acquitted Friday of 
taking part in a point-shaving scheme 
during the 1978-79 season.

Harris leads upstart Gold
By United Press International

The Denver Gold is one of the major surprises of the 
young USFL season so far, and wide receiver Leonard 
"Automan”  Harris is one of the Gold's most pleasant 
surprises.

Denver is 3-1 and in first place in the Pacific 
Division going into Sunday's game at Memphis, and 
the diminutive Harris was one of the catalysts of last. 
week's 36-30 comeback win over Tampa Bay.

Of course, neither has surprised coach Craig 
Morton.

"W e said a lot of things about him before the 
season," Morton said of Harris.

Harris caught his first professional touchdown last 
week, a 13-yard pass from Craig Penrose. He al^o set 
up a touchdown with a 77-yard kickoff return and set 
up a field goal with a pass reception just before 
halftime.

" I t  seemed like we were abletocomeup witha lotof 
big plays and Automan was in on most of them," 
Penrose said.

The 5-foot-8, 185 pound rookie from Texas Tech 
leads the USFL in kickoff returns, having run back 
eight for 276 yards and a 34.5 average.

Harris is happy he was more involved with the Gold 
offense last week.

" I  was starting to get a little frustrated," he 
admitted. " I  wasn't having any doubts, because I 
really, wasn't getting the ball that much. But I knew 
how much coach Morton was expecting from me. He 
stuck with me from the beginning.'J

The expansion Showboats' secondary seems ripe to 
be picked. Memphis, 1-3, is coming off a 54-6 loss 
against Birmingham in which Cliff Stoudt passed for 
273 yards and two touchdowns while completing 21 of 
29 attempts.

Memphis quarterbacks Walter Lewis and Ken

Johnson were sacked five times last week and threw a 
combined four interceptions.

In games Saturday, Philadelphia visits Pittsburgh, 
Arizona hosts Oklahoma and San Antonio hosts 
Oakland. On Sunday, Jacksonville visits Los Angeles, 
New Orleans hosts Chicago and Washington visits 
New Jersey.

Michigan visits Houston and Tampa Bay hosts 
Birmingham on Monday night.

At Pittsburgh, cross-state rivals meet for the first 
time. Stars, 3-1, got back on winning track by toppling 
Oakland 28-7 last week behind Kelvin Bryant’s 173 
yards rushing and two touchdowns. Philadelphia is 
tied for Atlantic Division lead with New Jersey, which 
handed Stars their only loss two weeks ago.

The Panthers, 1-3, won their first game last week, 
struggling to a 16-7 win over winless Washington. 
Mike Rozier had his best game as a pro, gaining 77 
yards on 22 carries and catching two passes for 87 
yards.

At New Orleans, the Breakers, 4- 0, are coming off a 
38-9 win over Jacksonville in wUch they set a league 
record for 546 yards total offense. John Walton threw 
touchdown passes of 70 and 69 yards to Frank Lockett 
in the game, as Lockett set a league mark with 225 
receiving yards. Marcus Dupree gained %  yards in 
just 13 carries in his second pro game.

The winless Blitz lost a tough 17-14 decision against 
Oklahoma last week. Wide receiver Marcus Anderson 
has 21 catches for 436 yards and three touchdowns but 
Chicago has lost 12 turnovers and forced just one.

At Houston, the Gamblers, 3-1, are coming off a 
32-25 upset of New Jersey. Rookie Jim Kelly pierced 
the Generals for 271 yards passing and 65 rushing. 
Panthers, 4-0, dumped Arizona 31-26 last week to hold 
the Central Division lead. Bobby Hebert leads the 
USFL in passing and hooked up with Derek Holloway 
for two scoring passes last week.
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Britain's Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean are shown during their original set 
pattern ice dance in the World Figue 
Skating Championships Friday in Ot-

UP1 ptwto

tawa. Also shown is the scoreboard 
indicating that all nine judges awarded 
them perfect 6.0 marks in presentation.

Torvill and Dean perfect again 
as they near fourth championship
By Randy Starkman  
U P l Sports Writer

OTTAWA — Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean of Great Britain 
set the stage for a golden finish to a 
brilliant amateur career Friday, 
winning perfect marks of 6.0 from 
all nine judges to move to tte verge 
of their fourth straight world 
figure skating championship.

Living 'up to the nickame —  
"Their Greatnesses” — Torvill 

and Dean, wove an intricate 
pattern to the rhythm of the Paso 
DoUe delighting the near- capac
ity afternoon crowd at the Ottawa 
Civic Center, many of whom 
madly waved the Union Jack to 
honor the British couple.

The perfect scores for presenta
tion in the original set pattern 
dance, bettered the dynamic per
formance which brought the Olym
pic gold nnedalists seven perfect 
marks of 8.0 in Thursday's compul- 
sories. The ice-dancing specialists 
will try to claim their fourth world 
title in the free skate final 
Saturday afternoon.

“ It was the best I have ever seen 
them skate that,” said coach Betty 
Callaway, whom star pupils take 
an almost insumMNintable edge 
into Saturday's finale, ‘"niere was 
just that little extra something ... 
not so much the skating, but the 
presentaUon. I never expected 
sixes across the board.”

At the end of the performance.

Dean flung Torvill to the ice with a 
flourish as the fans rose to accord 
them a long standing ovation.

They drew marks of 5.9 across 
the board for composition, before 
their string o f perfect marks for 
presentation were flashed to the 
approving crowd. The most per
fect marks they had ever received 
previously for the original set 
pattern were seven at last year's 
worlds.

Americans Judy Blumberg and 
Michael Seibert, fourth at the 
Olympics, finished second in the 
original set pattern but sUll stood 
third overall behind Olympic 
sUver medalisU Natalia Bestemia- 
nova and Andrei Bukin of the 
Soviet Union.

MandlikQva ini 
tennis semis

DALLAS lU P I) — Hana Mandlikova of Czechoslo- 
vakia overcame a sluggish start Friday night to* * 
defeat Virginia Ruzick of Romania 6-2 and
move into the semifinals of the Dallas stop on the 
women’s tennis tour. .

Mandlikova will face Pam  Shriver or Kim Shaefer 
in Saturday’s semifinals. Shriver and Shaefer met in 
the last quarterfinal match of the night.

In earlier quarterfinals, sixth-seeded Zina Garnm n  
defeated JoAnne Russell 6-0, 6-1, and fourth-seeded 
Kathy Jordan overwhelmed Helena Sukova of 
Czechoslovakia 6-3. 6-0. Those two winners meet in 
Saturday's other semifinal.

Mandlikova not cmly lost the opening set but quickly 
lost her serve in the second set.

" I  was fighting for every gam e,” said Mandlikova. 
"But 1 haven't seen Virginia play that well for a very 
long Ume. She had a very good tournament and I think 
she is on her way back.”

Ruzici defeated Carling Bassett in the opening '  
round and ousted seventh-seeded Barbara Potter 
before running into Mandlikova.

"M y  technique was to play to her forehand,” said 
Mandlikova, the third-seed. "But her forehand was 
really good. This was an important match for me 
because she played so well.

Garrison needed just an hour to eliminate Russell, 
who held serve just once in six tries. .

" I  was really serving well,” said Garrison, who lost '  
only four points on her serve in the first set, with two of 
those coming on double faults.

" I ’m lo o U ^  forward to playing Kathy (in the 
semifinals). We met last year in the semifinals of the < 
Australian Open and she beat me, but I think I am  ... 
playing better now.”

Jordan, who has seen little action this year because 
-of a nagging elbow injury, had never faced Sukova 
before and found the going easier than she expected.

“ I really didn’t know what to expect,”  said Jordan. 
"She seemed to be going for broke on every one of my 
serves and if you do that your timing has to be ju s t ' ' 
right.”

Jordan said she was pleased with the way she was 
playing considering the amount of time she has taken 
off from the tour.

"You  are not match sharp when you come back,” 
said Jordan, who has never lost to her semifinal 
opponent.

Eastwood leads 
by two strokes
By Kandace S. Pow er  
U P l Sports W riter

NE W  ORLEANS — Bob Eastwood preserved his 
lead Friday in the second round of the $400,000 New  
Orleans Open, posting five birdies for a 4-under-par 
68.

Eastwood, who shared the lead with Larry Mize and 
Greg Hallberg at 6under 66 Thursday, scored a 
two^ay total of 10-under 134.

West German Bernhard Longer, who ended the first . 
day one shot behind the leaders, was two strokes back 
Fnday at 6under 136.

Larry Rinker overcame a first-day score of 71 to 
move into the No. 3 spot with Mize. Mize’s game 
slipped from his first-round performance, but be 
bii^ied bis last three boles to finish with a 7-under 137.

Fickle winds made the course play longer and vexed 
players trying to make the cut. PG A  officials said 89 
players who had a total of 145 or less would continue.

"The wind kept changing,” Eastwood said. “ It's 
moving from all directions.”

Longer said the wind hampered his play.
“ I played really good golf and had several chances 

... but I didn’t make them,” he said. “ I bad trouble 
reading the green (because of the w ind).

Eastwood of Stockton, Calif., said he believed he 
could maintain his low score over the 7,080-yard 
course to win the $72,000 first prize.

" I ’m loving io y  position,” be said. “ I feel great. I 
feel like I can keep it going the next two days.”

It would be the first PG A  victory for Eastwood.

Aikens freed 
from prison
By United P ress International

Willie Mays Aikens, of the Toronto Blue Jays 
baseball club, was given an early release Friday from 
a minimum security federal prison where he was 
serving a 90-day sentence for attempting to possess 
cocaine.

His term was to have run until April 1, but be was 
released early because of time built up on good 
behavior, a prison spokesman said.

The first baseman, designated hitter was expected 
to spend a few days at his home in South Carolina then 
report to the Blue Jays’ training camp within a week.

Aikens was one of four Kansas City Royals- 
sentenced to prison for drug related offenses. Willie 
Wilson and Jerry Martin also served 90day sentences
in Fort Worth. Former Royals pitcher Vida Blue was 
also convicted on drug offenses.

Wilson, Aikens and Martin were suspended from  
baseball for one year by commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
but the sentences are to be reviewed May 15.

Aikens was traded to the Blue Jays in December. He 
bit .302 with the Royals in 1083 with 49 runs, 23 
runs and 72 RBI.

In exhibition games;
At Cocoa, Fla., Mike Sodders went 4-for-5 with a 

triple and Bob Fallon pitched five scoreless in n in g ,  to 
lead the Chicago White Sox past the Houston Astros 
10-1. Ron Kittle and Dave Stegman added tbrM  hits 
each as the White Sox routed four pitchers for 17 hits 
en route to their 12th triumph against night 

At Orlando, Fla., Jo(p homers by John Castino and 
Kent Hrbek off .Mario Soto carried the Minn^igota 
’Twins to a 2-1 orcision over the Cincinnati Reds 
Castino hit his first spring homer in the first inning
and Hrbek socked his second o f the spring in the thiid.

At Yuma, .Aris., shortstop Julio Franco went 4-foM ' 
and three Cleveland pitchers cntnhinf^ on a 
four-hitter as the Indians defeated the San ni^gp . 
Padres 4-0. Franco, who hiked his spring average to 
.M ,  scored the winning run when he doubled in the 
sixth and scored on Ron Hassey’s sacrifice fly. Rookie 
Steve Farr, IS-1 for Buffalo in the 
League last year, earned the victory. Ed Wojna was 
the loser.

A Florida rainstorm washed out seven games; 
Cincinnati vs. the Chicago (White Sox at Sarasota, 
Pittahurgh vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburg, B o i ^  vs. 
Los Angeles at Vero Beach, Kansas City vs. Texas at 
Pompano Beach, Toronto vs. Philadelphia at 
Clearwater, Montreal vs. the New York Yankees at . 
Fort Lauderdale and the New York Mets vs. Atlanta 
at West Palm Beach.

Carew, going for 3,000 hits, gets no respect
By Rich Tosches 
U P l Sports W riter

MESA, Ariz. — A man bursts 
into a burning house, carries out 
(our people, revives them with 
artificial respiration and whisks 
them safely to a hospital.

The next day, the family com
plains loudly that the man didn’t 
save their cat, Muffy.

On the baseball field, a man 
lashes out hits with the ease of 
someone brushing a fly off his 
nose. He has led every club he’s 
ever played for in batting and joins 
Ty Cobb, Bonus Wagner and Stan 
Musial in the record book with IS 
consecutive seasons hitting .300 or 
better. Near the end of this season, 
heTI crank out his 3,000th Bit and 
join that elite group in baseball 
history.

And everyone complains loudly 
that he doesn’t hit home runs or 
drive in enough runs.

The first story is fiction.
The second isn’t. Its main

character is Rodney Cline Carew, 
and maybe it’s only coincidence 
that he and Rodney Dangerfield 
have the same first name. They 
are the Kings of No Respect.

For many years, Carew fought 
the critics. One of the purest hitters 
the game has ever known was so 
distraught by the constant blasts 
that in his second season he tried to 
change.

Rod Carew tried to become Babe 
Ruth.

" I  tried to jerk every ball over 
the fence,” said the California 
Angels’ 38-year-old first baseman. 
“1 wanted to be a power hitter. At 
the time I was batting over .300.1 
ffinished at .270.

“Not only couldn’t I hit the ball 
nver the fence, I couldn’t hit the 
ball, period. I told myself, ‘Never 
again.’ I ’m just not a power hitter. 
That’s just not me. I ’ve got to do 
what I ’m good at.” z

It seems simple enough. No ne 
ever ripped Joe Namath to pieces 
because he didn’t run end sweeps.

Scoreboard
Bowling

Holliiiy C attrari
Dot Kelley 139, Linda Lozorott 

136375, Angle Ortolonl 127-367, Bunny 
Fellows 1W, Joan Boldygo 134-348, 
Linda Tom oszew tkl 342, Jeon M othlo- 
son 359, Edie Cavanaugh 340.

I

S alaxiM
Carolyn M iner 136, Lorra ine Oem ko 

137-347, Sally Phillips 127-344, Gayle 
Robson 155-156129-440, Ester Wells 

M31-130-161-422, Denise Jocaues 130-340.

B O P Women
M a ry  M um ford 177, H arriet Hosletl 

182-467, Jo y ce  T y le r  192-181-545, Lottie 
Kuczynskl 451, Sandy Sawyer 451, 
Barbara Tw ib le  461.

81S8A88 Pro Bowlers AssodotlenToum a-

A t Mllwvakoo, M arch 21
1, Joe Berardi, Brooklyn, N .Y ., 106, 

7687. t  Rick Salek, Highland, Ind., 167, 
7650. 3, Ted Hannahs, Zanesville, Ohio, 
106,7630.4, G o ry Dickinson, Burlleson, 
Texas, 106, 7624. 5, M ark Roth, Spring 
Lake Heights, N .Y ., 7-9, 7477. 6. Randy 
Stoughton, Indlanopolls, 67,7461.

7, Marshall Holm an, Jacksonville, 
Ore.,
67,7460.8, Hugh M iller, Everett, Wash., 
7-9, 7459. 9. Steve Nett, Sarasota, Fla., 
106,7409.10. J im  M iller, Mesa, A riz., 6  
7. 76B0. I I .  Sieve Fehr, Cincinnati, 106, 
7677. U  M ork Fahv, Chicago, 67,7662.

13. Dale Eagle, Chicago, III., 08.7639. 
14, Ron Bell, Akron, Ohio, 67, 7498.15, 
Pete M cCordIc, Houston, 88, 74M . 16, 
Jim m ie Pritts, J r . ,  Lawrence, Moss., 67, 
7450.17, M ai Acosta, Hayward, Calif., 6  
7, 7437.18, M ark Baker, Garden Grove, 
(M lf ., 610,7422.
^ 9 ,  Charlie Tapp, S. St. Paul, M inn., 5- 
11, 7,271. 20, Dave Soutor, Leawood, 
Kan., 610, 7,243. 21, Steve Lewis, 
Columbus, Ind., 7-9, 7,237. 22, Mats 
Korlsson, Sweden, 5-11, 7408. 23, Steve 
Wunderlich, St. Louis, M o., 5-11,7,170.24, 
Johnny Petragllo, Manalapan,N.J.,5-11, 
7441.

Hockey

N H L  atandlnga
(F rid a y Nlglit's Gam e Not included) 

Wales Coaference 
Patrick Dhrislen >

W  L  T  PtS. O F  O A
x -N Y  Islondrs 46 26 3 M  336 260
x-Woshlnotn 44 36 5 «  287 217
x-PhllcidA)h 40 25 10 90 328 275
x -N Y  Rongrs 39 27 9 87 295 W
New Jersey 17 51 7 - 41 229 324
Pittsburgh 16 S3 6 38 2 0  367

Adams Olvisiaii
X-Butfolo 46 22 7 99 300 242
X-Boston 44 25 6 94 316 250
X-Ouebec 40 26 9 89 339 2W
X-Montreol 35 35 5 75 279 273
Hartford 25 40 9 59 267 302

CamghsH CM dsnnce 
Ite m s  Dhrisioa

W  L  T  PtS. O F  O A  
y-MInnesota 37 30 8 82 325 321
X-St. Louis 31 38 7 69 278 303
x-Detrolt 30 39 7 «  2 g  304
Chicago 27 40 8 62 258 289
T o r ^  24 42 9 57 282 367

Smyths Divislea
V-Edmonton 54 17 5 113 434 m
X-Calgarv 33 29 13 79 290 289
xIwiiSuSn  »  M »  «  »  »
x-Voncouver X  39 7 67 290 ? !I
Los Angeles 21 O  12 54 288 3tt
(T s d  lo ur hi each dhrisieo ouolKv tor 
ilaaiSY Cu b  WayaWs.) 
xcUaOM d playan berth 
v-cUncheddlvfcishtHte

Friday’s Oome 
Vancouver at Wbmlpee, night

soturdov’s Oomss
ButtalocrtNew Jersey 
pmsburghotWoshlngton ,
Boston at Montreal, night ^
Hartford at Quebec night 
Minnesota at New York Islanders,

T lY .  Rangers at Philadelphia, night 
Chicago at Toronto, night 
DetrMt at Los Anoeles, night 
St. Louis at Edmonton, mght 

SwMlciy*t OeRM t 
Washington at Plttsbinah 
winnipea at Edmonton 
Quebec at Hartord, night 
N.Y. Islondsrs at Buffalo, msM 
Montreol at N.Y. R o r a m n l ^ ^  
New Jersey at Philadelphia, night 
Toronto at CtUcogo, night 
Calgary at Vancouver, night

Tennis

NB A atandlnga

• • d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d

_A 9t

U s ile  A lk i^  W8w  
White, St. Petersburg,.
Moulton, Sacramento, Califu and 
Paula

Im ith , L n Jo lla  C g llt . , .6 ^ 6 t
TseOeartsiRa

Rod Carew

No one criticizes Wayne Gretzky if 
he plays shabby defense.

But they knock Carew.

Radio, TV
S A T U R D A Y
12:00 College basketball: N C A A  East 

regional final, Channel 3, W P O P  
1 :X  Baseball; Mets vs. Yankees, 

Channel I I
1 :M  Baseball: Red Sox vs. PIrotes, 

Channel X
2:15 College basketball: N C A A  M l- 

deost regional final, Channel 3, W P O P  
3 ;M  A uto racing: Supercross, Chan

nels 22, X
3 :X  P ro  bow ling: M ille r H igh Lite 

Open, Channel 8
4 ;X  Figure skating: W orld  Cham 

pionships, Channel 3 
4 :X  Skiing; W om en's giant slalom , 

Channel 3
4 :X  G olf: W om en's Kem per Open, 

Channel X
5 :M  A uto racing: Atlanta 500, Chan

nel 8
7:15 N H L : W halers vs. Nordiques, 

W T IC
7 :X  N H L : Rangers vs. F lyers, US A  
8 ;M  N H L : Bruins vs. Canadlens, 

Channel X
9 :M  U S F L : Outlaws vs. W ranglers, 

ES P N

S U N D A Y
1 2 ;X  Figure skating; W orld Cham 

pionships, Channel 3 
1 ;m  N B A : Celtics vs. Sixers, Channel 

X ,  E S P N , W IN F
1 : X  Baseball; Red Sax vs. White Sox, 

Channel X
1 :X  College basketball: N C A A  

Midwest regional final, Channel 3, 
W P O P

2 :X  Auto racing : w orld  drag racing. 
Channels 22, X

2 :X  U S F L ; Blitz vs. Breakers, 
Channel 8

2 ;X  Running: cross country cham 
pionships, Channels 22, X  

3:45 College basketball: N C A A  West 
regional final, Channel 3, W P O P  

4 :M  G olf: W om en's Kem per Open, 
Channel X  -

4 :M  G olf: o re o te r New Orleans 
Open, Channel X

7 :M  N H L : Nordlaues vs. W halers, 
SporfsChannel, W T IC  

7:00 N H L : Islanders vs. Sabres, 
Channel 9

8 ;M  N B A : Knicks vs. Nets, E S P N

Basketbaii

NCAA Tournament
East Regional 

At Charlotte, N.C .
M arch IS

Tem ple 65, St. John's 63 
Richmond 72, Auburn 71 

M arch 17
North Carolina 77, Temple66 
No. 4 Indiana 75, Richmond 67 

A t East Rutherford, N .J .
6M rch 16

Vo. Commonwealth 70, Northeostern
69

Z ln o  O a r r ls o n .  H o u s to n , d o t . .  

g S o  m 3 w l  Ciochoilovakta. 68,

(Later Gomes Not Included)
Eastern Conferenca 

Atlantic Division
W  L  Pet. O B

x-Boston 52 18 .743 —
x-Philodelphla 44 X  .6 X  71/i
New York 41 -27 .603 10
New Jersey X  X  J43 14
Washington 31 X  .443 21

Central Division
Milwaukee 41 X  .577 —
Detroit X  X  .565 1
Atlanta X  X  .458 O '/i
Chicago X  42 J82 W h
Cleveland 24 45 J48 16
Indiana . 21 48 .304 19

Western Conference 
Midweet iNvislon

W  L  Pet. O B
Utah X  X  J49 —
Dallas X  X  .5 X  1
Kansas City X  X  .478 5
Denver X  X  .465 6
Son Antonio 31 X  .4X  8
Houston X  43 377 12

PocHIc Division
x-Los Angeiss 46 X  A76 —
Portlond 41 X  .594 5',^
Seattle X  X  J14 11
Phoenix X  X  .465 1416
Golden State 31 X  .449 ISW
Son Diego 25 45 J57 X
x-dbichad piavon berth

Friday's Roeulte 
New Jersey 101, Boston 97 
Philadelphia I X ,  aevekind 95 
Indiana 119, CMcogo 112 
Houston at Dallas 
Kemsoe a t y  at Denver 
Detroit at Los Angeles 
Golden State vs. Utah at Los Vegos 
Seattle at Sem Diego 
Phoenix at Portland

Soturdov's Gamas 
(A ll Tbnes E 8 T )

Wcnhlngton at New York, 7 :X  p.m . 
Indiana at Milwaukee, 9p.m .
Denver at Dallas, 8 ;X  p.m.
Atlanta at Houston, 8 :X p .m .
Son Antonio at Kansas City, 8 :X  p.m. 
Detroit at Phoenix, 9 :X  p.m .
Portlond citGoldsn S tcrte,10:X p .m .

Sunday's Oomss 
Boston at Philadelphia 
Utcdi vs. Seattle at Tacom a 
Washington at Cleveland, night 
New Y o rk  at New Jersey, night 
Indiana at Chicago, night 
San Dleao at Los Angeles, night

76aralOO.Cavallara8S
C L E V E L A N D  (98)

Shelton 7-13 2-2 M, Robinson 8-17 68 22, 
H l i ^  6 4  1-1 9, Granger 0 6  1-2 1, Free

W .* & b r y  ”  H u b t i r t ® M % '6

fS!KBSayNU\i2^
^ n g  614 $8 17, Williams 2 6  0 0  4, 

Malone M 5  17-18 X ,  Chesks 5 «  0 0  i a  
Toitoy 6-14 7819, " n i r ^  $ 0  00 6 , Jones 
h i  l - l .* .-i< »b n s o n j6 M  8, Matthews 16 
0 0  7. Totals 3 6 X  2 2 X  HO.
Cis y s iM i H X X 1 8 — 98
FhBodSlgMd 88 M X  26—H8
^ F o u le d  out— N o ne. T o ta l  fouls—

jg id  28, Phllgdelphla 23. R sb o u n d s - 
a e v s lM 4 4  I^RgMnson U),PM Iodabihla 
f l  (M olons IT ). Assists-Clevsland 18 
l a a o t »  *> ',*^*«*9*«*la  17 (Ervlna , 
O h e ^  5 ). Te c h n ica l— Joh n so n. A —  
1160(2.

I-

Virginia 50, Iona 57
March 18

Syracuse 78, Virginia Commonwealth
63

Vlrglnio 53, Arkansas 51 
A t Ahonta 
M arch X  

Virginia 63, Syracuse 55 
Indiana 7Z North Carolina 68 

M arch M
East Regional Championship
Vlrglnio (20-11) vs. Indiana (X -8 )

Rembrandt probably would 
have had a hard Ume hanging 
wallpaper. Van Gogh didn’t refin
ish furniture. The Rolls Royce 
company doesn’t make snowshoes.

And Carew is not a homerun 
hiter.

But for some reason, the criti
cism of the seven-Ume American 
League batting champion con
tinues. "They rip me, but it’s just 
plain foolish to try to be something 
I ’mnot,”  the sensitive Carew said. 
" I ’m a good hitter. I ’ll get a lot of 
hits this year and 1 hope that helps 
the club win. But that’s all I can 
do.”

Last year Carew batted a 
sterling .339, eight points afiove his 
major league average. He scored 
66 runs, hit two homers and had 44 
R B I. He struck out only 48 Umes in 
472 at-bats.

For that, the Angels rewarded 
him with a pay cut of about $100,000 
a year for the next two years. But 
several weeks ago he decided he 
didn’t want the contract to be an

issue.
"People said I was unhappy with 

the contract, but that isn’t so,”  he 
said after a recent spring training 
workout at the Angels’ new com
plex. " I  came to spring training to 
work real hard. I ’ve got a job to do. 
I ’m in here early and I get out 
late.”

Carew said that dedication is one 
of the two ingredients that has 
brought him within 168 hits of the 
exclusive 3,000-hit club.

" I  learned long ago there is no 
shortcut to success,”  he said. 
“ You’ve got to work and work. You 
can’t rest on the things you’ve 
accomplished. At this point in my 
career. I ’ve got to realize I ’m not 22 
any more. I ’ve had to make 
concessions to my age, but not on 
the field. My concessions have 
been to work harder and harder 
every winter to stay in shape for 
the season.”

The other ingredient, Carew 
admits, was his at birth.

"A fter my third year in the

majors, I reaiized 1 could hit the 
ball as well or better than most of 
the guys,”  he said. "I had a lot to 
learn mentally, but 1 knew I was 
able to swing the bat.

" I  can look back to when I was a 
kid, only about seven years old, 
and I could really hit then. When I 
was 11,1 was playing with guys 21 
and 22 years old and I could hit the 
ball better than a lot of them. It ’s 
just something that came with the 
package, I guess."

As the milestone hit creeps into 
view, Carew is in awe of his own 
achievements.

" It  means a lot to me, " he said of 
the 3,000-hit club that will enlist its 
16th member. "It's one of the 
biggest things in my career. I 
never dreamed people would men
tion me in the same breath with 
Rogers Hornsby, Ted Williams, Ty 
Cobb and Stan Musiai."

At his normal pace, Carew will 
get his 3,000th hit in September. It 
will probably be a single. For some 
critics, tliat won't be enough.

Nets 10 1 , Celtics 97
N E W  J E R S E Y  (101)

O'Koren 2-5 ^2  6, Williams 613 36 15, 
Dawkins 1317 78 X ,  Ransev 5-9 36 13, 
RIchordson 311 30 6, King 311 1-2 11, 
GmlnskI 26 30 4, Birdsong 613 1-2 13, 
Cook 32 3 0  0, Willoughby 31 30 0. 
Totals 4288 17-X 101.
B O S TO N  (97)

AAaxwell 1-5 2-2 4, Bird 1319 1316 X ,  
M cHale 318 36 21, Johnson 315 46 30, 
Henderson 611 1213, Wedman 35 30 0, 
Buckner 1-2 3 0  2, Alnge 31 30 0, Carr 1- 
1 3 0  2, Kite 1-1 3 0  2. Totals 3678 2 3 X  
97.
New Jersey 3117 X  X 101
Boston M M  IS M  97

Fouled out— None. To ta l fouls—  
New
Jersey 27, Boston 24. Rebounds— New 
Jersey 42 (W illiams 12), Boston X  (B ird  
13). Assists— New Jersey 24 (Ransey 12), 
Boston 13 (B ird 4). Technical— Dawkins. 
A— 14890.

P a c e r s llQ .B u lls llZ
C H IC A G O  (112)

Woolrldge 16213130, Greenwood 392- 
2 12, Corzine 7-12 DO 15, Whatley 66 30 
8, Dailey 1317 28 X ,  Higgins 67 36 11, 
Wiggins 26 28 6, S. Johnson 65 31 8, 
Lester 30 2-2 2. Totals 5083 11-16 112. 
IN D IA N A  (119)

G. Johnson 7-12 37 19, Kellogg 614 36 
17, Stipanovich 78 28 16, Carter 318 64 
X ,  SIchtIng 67 26 14, Williams 67 2-210, 
Lowe 1-2 2-2 4, Steppe 33 2-2 8, McKenna 
58 0 0  10, Waiters 32 30 0, Thom as 00 
1-2 1. Totals 4781 2582119.
Chicago 18 29 27 38— 112
Indiana 27 29 M  23-119

Three-point goal— Corzirw. Fouled out 
— None. Total fouls— Chicago26, Indiana 
19. Rebounds— Chicago 35 (G re e n 
wood
13), Indiana X  (Kellogg 10). Assists—  
Chlcogo X  (Whatley 13), Indiana 30 
(S Ic h tIn g  7 ). Te c h n ic a ls — In dia na 
assist

ant coach Robinson 2. A— 7,248.

Final Four u u o u u o u u u u u u u u o u o u o u o u  u u u o o u u u u o o
At Seattle .

M ideast Cham pion vs. West Cham - Golf Boxing
plon.

East Cham pion vs. M idw est C h a m - o a o o o o a o o a u o o a o o o o a u o o  a a a a a a a a a a a
plon.

April 2
ipfor

MIdaast Regional 
At Birmingham , A H .

M arch 15
B r ig h a m  Y o u n g  84, A lo b a m a - 

Blrm lng- 
hom 68

West Virginia 64, Oregon State62 
M arch 17

Kentucky 93, Brigham Young 68 
M aryland 102, West Virginia 77 

A t MHwaukao 
M arch 16 .

Louisville 72, Moreheod State 59 
Vlllanova 84, Marshall 72 

M arch 18
Louisville 69, Tulsa 67 
Illinois 64, Vlllanova 56

A t Laxlngton, K y.
M arch X  

Illinois 72, M aryland 70 
Kentucky 72, Louisvllle67 

M arch M
MMaost Regional Championship

Illinois (266) vs. Kentucky (286) 

Midwest Raglonal
A T I  Win*

M arch 15
AAemphls State 92, Oral Roberts X  
Louisiana Tech 66, Fresno State56 

M arch 17
Memphis State66, Purdue 48 
Houston 77, Louisiana Tech 69 

A t Unoobi, Neb.
M arch 16

Illinois State 49, Alabama 48 
Kansas 57, Alcorn State 56 

M arch 18
OePaul 75, Illinois Stote61 
Woke Forest 69, Kansas 59 

A t St. Louis 
M arch n

Memphis State (266) vs. Houston (23 
4), 8:10 p.m .

OePoul (27-2) vs. Woke Forest ( X 8 ) ,  
10:41 p.m.

M arch X
M idw est Regional Cham pionship.

WastReaional
A t S a H L S s C It v  

M arch 15
Nevcxla-Las Vegca 68, Princeton 56 
Dayton 74, Louisiana Stote66 

M arch 17
Nevodo-Los VogosTXToxcn-EI Paso 60 
Dayton Of), Oklahoma 85

A t  Pullman, Wash.
M arch M

Southsm AAethodistSX Miam i (Ohio) 69 
W a s h in g to n ^  Neyodo-Reno 54 

M arch U
(iaoraelown 37, Southern AAethodlst 

X
Washington X ,  Duke 78 

A t Las Aaoeias 
M arch 11

Washington (366) vs. Dayton (2310), 
9 :X p 4 n .

Goorgetown (333) vs. Nevado-Los 
V o a a s ^ ) , 1 2 : H a m .

M arch X
West Regional Championship.

National ChompTbnshIp.

Midwest Regionii 
Houston 78 , Memphis State 71
M E M P H IS  S T A T E  (71)

Lee 6 )3  36 15, Holmes 48 3 0  8, 
Bedford 1312 1-2 21, Turner 58 30 10, 
Hoynes 7-14 1-1 15; Phillips 18 30 3  
Beckton 32 00 0, Albright 3 0  30 0, 
M cCoy 31 3 0 0, Bush 00 300. Totols 33 
61 58 7l.
H O U S TO N  (78)

Winslow 57 26 12, Young 5-32 35  13, 
Ololuwon 317 7-15 25, Franklin 7-13 1312 
24, Gettys 2-5 0 0  4, Anderson 30 0 0  0, 
Anders 32 00 0. Totals 28-66 X 8 6  78. 

H a lft im e — H ousto n 41, M em ph is  
State

40. Fouled out— Lee, Holmes, Bedford. 
Total touls— Memphis State 25, H ou6 
ton
11. Rebounds— Memphis State X  (Lee 
10), Houston 44 (Olaluwon 13). Assists—  
Memphis State 15 (Turne r 7), Houston 17 
((Jettys 9).

N iT  pairings
Second round 

M arch 18
At Oroensboro, N.C .

Pittsburgh 66, Florida St. 63 
Virginia Tech 68, South Alabam a 66 

M arch 19
Tennessee 68, Tenn.-Chottonoogo 66

Santa Clara 76, Lam ar 74 
SW Louisiana 74, Weber St. 72 
Xavier X ,  Nebraska 57 
Michigan X ,  Marquette 70 
NotreDam e66, Boston College52 

Quarterfinals 
Thursday, M arch 33 

Michigan 63, Xavier 62 
SW Louisiana 97, Santa Clara 76 

Friday, M arch 23
Notre Dome (19-11) at Pittsburgh (13 

12), 8 p.m.
Tennessee (21-13) at Virginia Tech (23 

12), 8 p.m.
Semifinals.

M onday, M arch 3 t 
A t Now York

M ic h ig a n  (21-10) vs. Te n n e s s e e - 
Vlrglnla
Tech winner, 6 :X  p.m.

SW Louisiana (238) vs. Notre D a m 6  
Pittsburgh winner, 9 p.m.

Championship 
Wodnoeday, M crch X  

A tN e w  Y o ik
Consolation game, 6 :X  p.m. 
Championship, 9 p.m .

N iT  resuit
Virginia Tech 7 2 . Tennessee 68
TE N N E S S E E  (68)

Burton 516 65 16, Jones 7-13 35 17. 
Federinann 32 3-3 2, Jenkins 312 28 8, 
Beamon 38 5711, White 691-2 9, Woods 
1-1 36 5, Carter 30 38 0. Totals 2656 23 
X68.
V IR G IN IA  T E C H  (72)

P. Young 514 57 17, Beecher 511 46 
16, Dixon 46 31 8, Cu rry 1324 1-2 27, A . 
Young 32 28 2, (Ullbert 1-2 3 0  2, Lewis 
32 3 0  0, Everhart 3 0  3 0  0 Totals 3361 
1317 72.

Halftime— V P I 41, Tennessee X .  Totol 
touls— TennesseeX, V PI 24. Fouled out—  
Lewis, Colbert. Rebounds— Tennessee
37
(Jones 13), V P I X  (P . Young 13). Assists 
-Te nn esse e 10 (Beam an 4), V P I 13 
(C u r r y  3 ) . T e c h n ic a ls — P . Y o u n g , 
Tennes
see bench. A — lO O X.

PG A results Boxing ratings

Football
U S F L  standings

Eastern Conforona 
Atlantic Dlyioiea

W L  T  Pet. P F  PA  
New Jersey 3 1 0 .7 X  87 82
Philadelphia 3 I 0 .7 X  76 X
Pittsburgh 1 3 0 .2 X  61 71
Washington 0 4 0 .OX X  I X

Souttisrn D lyM on
New Orleans 4 0 0 1.0X 101 X
Tam pa Bay 3 1 0 .7 X  W  95
Birmingham  3 1 0 .750 111 55
Jacksonville 1 3 0 .3 X  113 1M
Menwhis 1 3 0 .2 X  52 121

Western Confsrsnos 
Control Division

Michigan 4 0 0 1.0X 1 U  X
Oklohoma 3 1 0 .7 X  52 41
Houston 3 .1 0 . 7 »  129 X
Chlcogo 0 4 0 .XO 81 105
San Antonio 0 4 0 .XO X  75

Pacific DWIsloa
Denver 3 1 0 .7 X  X  n
Arizona 2 2 0 .5 X  115 67
Los Angeles 2 2 0 .S X  47 X
Oakland 0 4 0 .OX 14 86

Sohirdav's Games 
(A ll TIm os E S T )

Oakland at Son Antonio, 3 p.m . 
PhllodelpMa at Pittsburgh, 4 p.m. 
Oklahoma at Arizona, 9 P4n.

SvndBv't oo n iM  
Oonvor at Atemphls, 2 ;X  P.m.
Chicago at Now Orloans, 2 :X  P.m. 
Washington at New Jersey, 2 :X p .m . 
JackscMivllloat Los Angeles, 4 p.m.

M onday's C
Birmingham  at Tam pa Bov, 8 p jn . 
Michigan at Houston, 9 p.m.

Sofardav, M arch n  
Houston at Oklahoma, 3 :U  p.m . 
Chicago at Washington, 2 :X p .m . 
Jocksonvlllo at Memphis, 7 p.m .

Sunday, April 1 
Arizona at Denver, 2 :X  p jn .
Ta m p a Bovot Phllodslphla, 2 :X p .m . 
Oakland at Pittsburgh, 2 :X  p.m.
San Antonio at MIcMgan, 2 :X p .m . 
Now Jsrssv at Los Angelos, 4p.m . 

M onday, April 1
New Orisons at Birmingham , 8p.m.

t4X4IH  Now Orloans Open 
AtN ow O rlaans,M archX 

(Par72)
Bob Eastwood 6568— 134
Bernhard Longer 67-69— I X
Larry Mize 6571— 137
L a rry  Rinker 7166— 137
Mike Reid 67-71— I X
Nick Price 7365— I X
John Mahoffey 6370— I X
(3arv Hallberg 6572— I X
(k irv  Koch 69-70— I X
John Adorns 69-70— I X
Wayne Levi 69-70— I X
Doug Tewell 7069— 1X
Ben Crenshaw 69-70— I X
Sandy Lyle 69-71— 140
Pat Lindsey 7367— 140
Jim  Thorpe 7268— 140
Greg Norman 6372— 140
George Bum s 6371— 140
Denis Wotson 72-68— 140
Clarence Rose 7370— 140
Mike NIcolette 7466— 140
Jim  Kane 67-74— 141
Dove B arr 72-69— 141
Don Pooley 71-70— 141
(ia ry  M cCord 71-70— 141
(k iry  Plover 71-70— 141
Calvin Peete 71-70— 141
Ceoree Archer 7371— 141
Dole Dougloss 7368— 141
David Edwards 72-69— 141
M orris Hotolsky 6373— 141
Chi Chi Rodriguez 7467— 141
E d  Florl 71-71— 142
Bob Boyd 72-70— 142
Isoo AokI 72-70— 142
Jodie Mudd 7372— 142
Ron Streck 6373— 142
To m  Watson 7372-142
Scott Hoch 7369— 142
Corev Pavin 71-71— 142
David Ogrln 72-70— 142
M ark O 'M eara 72-70— 142
Rex Cdldwell 7372— 142
G a ry Krueger 72-70— 142
Thom as Lehman 6373— 142
Buddy (kirdner 71-71— 142
To n y Sills 6374— 143
Hal Sutton .  7373-143
M ark Brooks 72-71— 143
Bill Rogers 71-72— 143
T im  Simpson 71-72— 143
Allen M iller 6375— 143
Russ Cochran 7370— 143
Lannv Wadkins 71-72— 143
Danny Edwards 6375— 143
Dove Stockton 7567— 143
AAark Colcavecchla 7370— 143
Clyde Rego 7570— 144
Gll M organ 72-72— 144
T im  Norris 71-73— 144
Clyde Rego 7570— 144
Willie Wood 7371— 144
Mike Donald 7570-144
Hubert Green 72-72— 144
Charles Coody 7570— 144
Bobby Clampett 71-73— 144
Jim  Dent 7571— 145
Paul Wav 71-74— 145
M ark Lye 7571— 145
John Cook 71-74— 145
Lou Graham  7569— 145
Lon Hinkle 7571— 145
Bill Sander 71-74— 145
Thom as G ray 7571— 145
AAac O 'G rady 7372— 145
Ronnie Black 7375— 145
Frank Conner 7372— 145
Keith Fergus 71-74— 145
David Peoples 71-74— 145
B arry Joeckel 7570— 145
M ike McCullough 7372— 145
Foiled to ourilfv
Lynn Lott 71-75-146
Brad Faxon 7570— 146
M ark Pfell 7571— 146
L a rry  Nelson 73-73— 146
Bill Krotzert 7373— 146
Howard Tw ittv 7572— 146
L arry Ziegler 7373— 146
Gavin Levenson 7570— 146
M ick Soil 7369— 147
Mike dove 7968— 147
Adam  Adams 67-80— 147
James Blair 7968— 147
Dan Forsman 7374— 147
M ike Holland 72-75— 147
George Codie 7573— 147
Fuzzy Zoeller 7571— 147
Bruce Flelsher 7374— 147
Lee Rinker 7573— 148

p p p p p p p g g g p g p p p p p p p p p p

Transactions
a a a a p a a a a a p p p a a p p a a a a a

II
Chicago (N L )  —  Designated pitcher 

M ike P roly for reassignment; opti
oned outfielder B illy Hatcher to Iowa of 
the Americon Assoclotlon; waived 

Etcher Michael Chris.

Los Angelee —  Assigned to 
Albuquerque at the Pacific Coast 

League: catchers Dove Sax and Gllberto 
Roves, tirst baseman Sid Broom, 
outtleldars C a di Espy and Jose 
Gonzalez and pitchers L arry White 
and' VanceLovelaca; plocadntlelder 

Bob Bailor on 21-doy disabled list.

New Y ork  (A L )  —  Sant to m inor 
league comp for roasslgnment: Intleldars 
Keith Smith, Rex Hudler and Mike 
Pagliarulo, outfleldsr M att Winters, 
catchers M ika O 'B o rrv , Scott B r a d l^  
and pltdior M ark Shiftlett.

Seattle —  Releoeed Infleldar M anny 
Cintlllo, outfielder Ren Roanicfce and 
catcher R k k S ia x t .^

Oakland (U S F L ) —  Signed tight and 
Carl Sullivan; ooqulrad t M t  end Lewis 
Gllbari from  Ta m p a Bov (U S F L ) ;  p l a ^ . 
IlnelMCksr D avM  Jefferson on Inlurad 
reserve.

Nackay
New Jersey —  Signed canter John 

Johannson of Wisconsin to an am o- 
teurtrvout.

New Y o rk  Rongars —  Fined wing Nick 
Fotlu 8X0 and auspendad him  for three 
gomes.

World Boxing Council 
(Through March. 21,1984) 

H eavyw eight —  Cham pion: T im  
Wither
spoon, U.S.

1, Greg Page, U.S. 2, MIchoel Dokes, 
U.S. 3, Mike Weover, U.S. 4, PInklon 
Thomas, U.S. 3, Trevor Berbick, Canada.
6, David Bev, U.S. 7, Jeff Sims, U.S. 8, 
Luclen Rodriguez, France. 9, Randv 
Cobb. U.S. 10, Reynaldo Snipes, U.S.

Crulserwelght-Champion: Carlosde 
Leon, Puerto Rico.

1, Alonzo Ratliff, U.S. 2, Anthony . 
(Tovls, U.S. 3, John Odhiambo, Uganda. - 
4, S.T. Gordon, U.S. 5, Richie Kates, U.S.
6, Leroy Murphy, U.S. 7, Alvaro Lopez, 
U.S. 8, Bash All, Nigeria. 9, Henry 
Hearns, U.S. 10, Young Joe Louis, U.S.

Light heavyweight —  Champion: 
Michael Spinks, U.S.

1, Dwight Muhammad Qowl, U.S. 2, 
Willie Edwards, U.S. 3, Eddie Davis, 
U.S. 4, John Davis, U.S. 5, Richard 
Caramanolls, U.S. 6, Lotte Mwale, 
Zambia. 7, Cesar Abel Romero, Argen
tina. 8, Oscar Rlvodeneyra, Peru. 9, Pete 
Mclntrye, U.S. 10, Charles Singleton, U.S. .

Middleweight —  Chomplon: Marvin 
Hagler, U.S.

1, Mustafa Hamsho, Syria. 2, Juan 
Domingo Roldan, Argentina. 3, James 
Shuler, U.S. 4, James KInchen, U.S. 5, 
Dwight Davison, U.S. 6, Mark Kaylor, 
U.S. 7, Bobby Czvz, U.S. 8, Don Lee. 
U.S. 9, Mark Holmes, U.S. 10, Tony 
SIbson, Britoln.

Super welterweight —  Champion: 
Thomas Hearns, U.S.

1, Mike McCollum, Jamaica. 2, John 
Mugabi, Uganda. 3, Wilfred Benitez, 
Puerto Rico. 4, Fred Hutchins, U.S. 5, 
David Braxton, U.S. 6, Herol Graham, 
Britain. 7, Julian Jackson, U.S. 8, Luigi 
MInchlllo, Italy. 9, Francisco de Jesus, 
Brazil, U.S. 10, Tadashi MIhara, Japan.

Welterweight —  Champion: Mil
ton
McCrorv, U.S.

1, Elio Diaz, Venezuelo. 2, Colin Jones, 
Scotland. 3, Nino LoRocca, Italy. 4, 
Pedro Vlllela, U.S. 5, Marlon Starling, 
U.S. 6, Tommy Avers, U.S. 7, Horace 
Shufford, U.S. 8, Jun Suk Hwang, Korea.
9, Pablo Baez, Dominican Republic. 10, 
PIpIno Cuevas, Mexico.

Super lightweight —  Champion: 
Billy

Costello, U.S.
1, Ronnie Shields, U.S. 2, Leroy Haley, 

U.S. 3, Patrizio Oliva, Italy. 4, Ubaldo 
Sacco, Argentina. 5, Sooul Mambv, U.S.
6, Clint McKenzie, Britain. 7, Lorenzo 
Garcia, Argentina. 8, Harry Arroyo, U.S.
9, Gene Hatcher, U.S. 13 Hugo 

,<3ternandez, Argentina.
Lightweight —  Champion. Edwin 

Rosario, Puerto Rico.
1, Jose Luis Ramirez, Mexico. 2, 

Howard Davis, U.S. 3, Livingstone 
Bromble, U.S. 4, Tyrone Crawley, U.S. 5, 
Alvin Hayes, U.S. 6, Jimmy Paul, U.S. 7, 
Orlando Romero, Peru. 8, John Montes, 
U.S. 9, Roque Montoya, Mexico. 10, 
Kenny Bogner, U.S.

Super featherweight —  Cham- 
plan;
Hector Camacho, U.S.

1, Rolando Navarette, Phllllpines. 2, 
Toelln Maan^ Korea. 3, Roger Maywea- 
ther, U.S. 4, Alfredo Ralninger, Italy. 5, 
Rafael Solis, Puerto Rico. 6, Edgar 
Castro, Venezuela. 7, Julio Cesar Chavez, 
Mexico. 8, Rod Sequenan, Phllllpines. 9, 
Bobby Chacon, U.S. 10, Cornelius Boza- 
Edwards, Uganda.

Fe a th e rw e ig h t —  Cham ploivf 
Juan

Loporte, U.S.
1, Wllfredo Gomez, Puerto Rico. 2, 

Azumoh Nelson, Ghana. 3, Marcos 
Vlllosona, Mexico. 4, Johnny de la Rosa, 
Dominican Republic. 5, Jackie Beard, 
U.S. 6, Irving Mitchell, U.S. 7, Ruben 
Castillo, U.S. 8, Barry McGulixin, U.S. 9, 
Oscar Bellnes, Mexico. 10, Jorge Lulan, 
Panama.

Super bantamweight —  Cham 
pion:
Jaim e Garzo, U.S.

1, Felipe Orozco, Colombia. 2, Juan 
Meza, U.S. 3, Mike Ayala, U.S. 4, Seung 
Hoon Lee, South Korea. 5, Julian Soils, 
Puerto Rico. 6, Victor Collelas, Puerto 
Rico. 7, Raul Gonzalez, Venezuela. 8, 
Bernardo Plnongo, Venezuela. 9, Leo 
Cruz, Dominican Republic. 10, Ramon 
Dominguez, Argentina.

Bantamweight —  Champion: Albert 
Davila, U.S.

I, Enrique Sanchez, Dominicon Repu3 
lie. 2, Freddie Jackson, U.S. 3, Richie 
Sandoval, U.S. 4, Harold Petty, U.S. 5, 
Gaby Canizales, U.S. 6, Daniel Zorogoza, 
Mexico. 7, Oscar Muniz, U.S. 8, James 
PIpps, U.S. 9, Miguel Lora, Colombia. 10, 
Jorge Ramirez, Mexico.

"Super f ly w e ig h t  —  C h a m p io n .: 
Payoo

Pooltarat, Thallond.
1, Rafael Orono, Venezuelo. 2, Koosol 

GalexI, Thailand. 3, Bebis Rolas, 
Colombia. 4, Guty Espodos, Mexico. 5, ' 
Gllberto Roman, Mexico. 6, Gustavo 
Balias, Argentina. 7, Roul Valdez. 
Mexico. 8, Jerom e Coffee, U.S. 9, Isroel 
Contreras, Venezuela. 10, Juan Carlos 
Cortes, Argentina.

Flyweight —  (^tam pion: KoH K oba ya 
shl, Japan.

1, Gabriel Bernal, Mexico. 2, Candido 
Tellez. Mexico. 3, Prudencio Cardona, 
Columbia. 4, Freddie Ckistlllo, Mexico. 5, 
Juan Herrera, AAexIco. 6, Frank Cedeno, 
Philippines. 7, Chorlie M ogrl, Britain. 8, 
E leondo Mercedes, Dominican Reput>-; 
He. :
9, Soon Jung Kong, South Korea. 10, . 
Antoine M ontw o, France.

Light flyweight— Champion: Jungkoo 
Chong, South Korea.

1, Joey O llyo, U.S. 2, Germ an Torres, 
M exico. 3, Isidro Perez, Mexico. 4, 
Relnakk) Becerra, Venezuela. 5, Francl5  
co Montlel, AAexIco. 6, Katsuo Tokashikl, 
Japan. 7, Jose do Jesus. Puerto Rico. 8, 
AAorco DeAAorco, Argentlno. 9, Sot 
Chltalodo, Thailand. 10, Amodo Ursua, 
AAexIco.
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ments to be published Tues
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before publication.

F o r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line Is 2:30 p.m . on Friday.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisements 

ore taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

T h e  M onchester Herald Is 
responsible only for one incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the o rig in a l' 
insertion.

Errors which do not lessen 
the value ofthe advertisement 
will not be corrected by an 
additional insertion.
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N o t i c e s  Help wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 HeipWanled 21 Apartments for Rent «

Personals 02

NEW  CR ED IT CARDI No 
one refused. VISA/AAas- 
tercard. Coll 1-(619)-569- 
0242 for application. 24 
Hours.

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

JAIME 
I I0V8 you 
. Gnndpi

W A I T E R S / W A ' I -  
TRESSES —  Now accept
ing applications for part 
time positions. We are 
looking for mature, re
sponsible persons who 
must be able to work both 
lunches and dinners. 
Please apply In person; 
Monday thru Saturday 
between 2 and 4pm, Mr. 
Steok, 244 Center Street, 
Manchester.

SALESPERSON —  Ener
getic person needed. Sa
la r y  and in c e n t iv e  
p ro g ra m . A p p ly  a t; 
Benedict Doors, Inc., 920 
Cromwell Avenue, Rocky 
Hill.

WANTED
INDEPENDENT 

HOME DELIVERY AGENTS
N eed extra cash? Part tim e d elivery 
and collection agent, greater M a n 
chester area, for USA TO D A Y, the na
tion’s new spaper. For details call:

659-3535
Monday -  Friday, 9 a.m. -  5 p.m.

COM PANION ^  LIve-ln, 
Manchester. For elderly 
couple. References. Free 
room /board plus ex
penses. Coll after 6pm, 
643-6443.

Employment 

& Education

Help Wanted 21

M A IN TE N A N C E  —  A 
temporary position tor 
full time handyman. Ex
perience In general build
ing repair and mainte
nance. Apply In person; 
Plllowtex, Corp., 49 Re
gent Street, Manchester.

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  
N EED ED  —  For apart
ment complex located In 
Manchester. Live on the 
premises. Must have pre
vious experience. Send 
resume to; Fountain Vil
lage, 175 A, Downey 
Drive, Manchester, CT 
06040.

BO OKKEEPER —  Full 
charge for busy medical 
office In Manchester. Ex
perience preferred. Sa
lary commensurate with 
experience. Send resume 
to; P.O. Box 566, Man
chester, C T  06040.

B O O K K EE P E R /S EC R E T A R Y

Fam iliar with payroll, Accounts 
Receivable/Accounts Payable, 
typing, customer contact.

Send Resume To:
P.O. Box 73, Buckland Station 

Manchester, C T  06040

B A R T E N D E R  —  Full 
time, 5 nights a week. 
Fraternal organlzatian. 
Call 643-5922 between 12 
noon and 6pm.

BOY'S 8, G IRL'S WHO 
CAN S ELL —  Earn $20 a 
week and more by selling 
new subscriptions to this 
area's best newspaper. 
You must be able to talk 
to adults - no experience 
necessary - we will show 
you how to succeed. 
CA LL NOW; Frank, after 
7;30pm, 228-4268.

EX P ER IEN CED  BACK- 
HOE BULLD O ZER OP
ERATOR —  With Class I I 
license. Steady work. Be
nefits. Call 742-6190.

CONSTRUCTION FORE
PERSON —  Experienced 
In roads, building and 
general site work. Must 
have skills In reading and 
u n d e rs ta n d in g  b lu e 
prints, layout work. 
Apply; Butler Company, 
121 Shield Street, West 
Hartford, Monday thru 
Saturday, 8 to 10am. 
EOE.

POWER AND R E N TA L 
M A N A G ER  —  Knowl
edge of smal 1 engines and 
equipment. Experienced 
In customer sales, order
ing supplies, coordinat
ing all repair work. Sa
lary commensurate with 
skill level. Please supply 
references including sa
lary requirements to Box 
BB, c/o The Manchester 
Herald. EOE.

G R O U N D S  M A I N T E 
NANCE —  Fertilizer ap
p lic a to r. E x p e rie n ce  
preferred, but will con
sider training. Apply; 
Butler' Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to lOom. EOE.

METRO SALES MANAGER
Advertising Specially Metro 
Seles Manager. Full com
pensation plan Including car 
Insurance, vacation bonus, 
commission, arxt commle- 
alon over-ride Sales eaperl- 
ence required. Advertising 
sales a plus. Top training, lop 
lines. Computer support. We 
provide you with thaback-up 
ol a big businass and allow 
you the Independence ol an 
entrepreneur Call Charnas 
Aaaoclalee. at (203) 646- 
2800. Out ot CT call t-eoo- 
CHARNAS. For apt. contact 
Oebl. .

g r o u n d s  m a i n t e 
n a n c e  FOREPERSON
—  Experience necessary 
In mowing and spring and 
fall clean up. Apply; 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to 10am. EOE.

G R O U N D S  M A I N T E 
NANCE LABORER — Ex
perience preferred, but 
will consider training. 
Apply; Butler Company, 
121 Shield Street, West 
Hartford, Monday thru 
Saturday, 8 to 10am. 
EOE.

LANDSCAPE LABORER
—  Hard working, willing 
to work long hours and 
Saturday's In landscape 
co n stru ctio n . A p p ly ; 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to 10am. EOE.

L A N D S C A P E  F O R E 
PERSON OR ASSISTANT
—  Experienced In con
struction, Irrigation and 
heavy equipment for 
commercial and residen
tial landscaping. Apply; 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thro Satur
day, 8 to 10am. EOE.

T R E E  C L IM B E R S  —  
Most have at least 7 years 
experience In custom 
tree work. Knowing all 
aspects of tree care. Full 
time pasitlon. Apply; 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to 10am. EOE.

S ER V IC E W R ITE R  —  
New Fard dealership. 
Needed immediately, ex
perience preferred but 
will consider someone 
with strong automotive 
background. Excellent 
pay plan plus benefits. 
Apply only In person; 
Gene Neumac, Superior 
Auto, Route 6, Columbia.

CASHIERS A N D  SAND
W ICH M AKERS —  For 
lunch shift, approxi
m a t e l y  11;30qm to 
2;30pm. Apply to the 
Manager between 3 and 
5pm, Wendy's Old Fashi
oned Ham burger, 260 
B r o a d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

ELE C TR IC IA N  —  E2 li
cense, also experienced 
apprentice. Call 649-8925.

A U TO M O TIV E  B ILLIN G  
CLER K —  Deal person 
needed for active Lin
coln, Mercury, Mazda 
Dealership. Experience 
preferred. Excellent sa
lary and benefit package. 
Call Mrs. Emond, 643- 
5135, Ext. 134.

H O USEKEEPER  —  Ma
ture, one day a week. 
Must have excellent ref
erences. Call for Inter
view, 647-8535, ask tor 
Mrs. Heald.

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
“ »  craalad trom quolatlont by tamoui peoDle but

•ndp,M«nl Each Wlla, In the clphw iliiHji lof anolhw Today t  dut: N t q M  T

by CONNIE WIENER

"V  C Y M K  N L  I P T  E N  N C V N V L J  

B M M Y .  V K L J ' N  I P T  E J T  H L P M .  V

l E J  P M F E Z . ”  —  W M J J V B M P  O M E F Y .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "The Beach Boys created a sale place 
lor people a place lor people to let go and kind ol drill and 
en|oy themselves" —  Dennis Wilson.

O tS64  by NEA, Inc.

K IT ‘N ’ C A R LY LE  ® . by Larry Wright

'ifcOR.DATe 
*?Aib 1 6 rtoOUD

TeUr you That 5rtc 
0 ^  R eN teN \B«P«i>TH «r 
<;He D itN 'T F c c D  

K iT T c N T o b A y .

BO O KKEEPER — Imme
diate opening available 
for experienced book
keeper, fomlflar with 
basic bookkeeping, jour
nals and payroll; compu
ter experience helpful but 
not required. Medium 
sized office located in 
suburban-c^fd. Excellent 
benefIts.MSend resume 
and salary requirements 
to Box C, c/o The Man
chester Herald.

P R O D U C T I O N  M A 
CH INE OPER ATO R —  
T r a i n e e  p o s i t i o n .  
Individual with mechani
cal experience or educa
tion needed to operate 
and maintain machinery 
In production environ
m ent. Forkl ift  expe
rience a plus. Apply In 
person, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester, CT.

C E R T I F I E D  N U R S E  
AIDES —  Certified aides
for 7 to3 and3 to 11 shifts.
Full a n ^  part tim e. 
Please cbll Director of 
Staff Development, be
tween 9am ond 3pm, 
Monday thru Friday at 
643-5151. Crestfleld Con
v ale s ce n t  H o m e  In 
Manchester.

F E D E R A L , S T A T E  8, 
C IV IL  SERVICE JOBS 
Available. Call 1-(619)- 
569-4030 for information. 
24 hours.

PAR T T IM E  —  Subway 
will hire you If you are 
w illing to work late 
nights, 2 to 3am and 
weekends. Apply In per
son at; Subway of Man
chester. Also a man's 
leather coot was left here 
last week, must be able to 
describe it. >

E Q U IP M E N T  O P E R A - 
TOR/LABORER —  De
pendable person with 
experience operating 
bockhoe and poyloader. 
Must have some mechan
ical background. Coll 
Ray, 649-6087.

ELECTR ICIA N S  —  Li
censed Journeyperson 
and experienced ap
prentices for commercial 
construction. Excellent 
benefits. Year round 
work. Call EES Corp., 
621-8943.

C A R P EN TER S H E LP ER  
—  Remodeling expe
rience helpful. H ard  
worker and ambitious. 
Coll George, 649-8417.

A U T O M O B IL E  C L E A N  
UP PERSON —  some 
mechanical ability help
ful. 20-30 hours per week. 
$4 per hour. Apply In 
person only to; Oldies 
But Goodies, 323 Center 
Street, Manchester.

COOK —  Pizza ond grind
ers. Full time days. Apply 
In person; LoStrada Res
taurant, 471 Hartford 
Rood, Manchester. ®

K I T C H E N  H E L P  —  
Maintenance, nights and 
weekends, $3.28 per hour. 
Must be able to work late, 
be reliable and a hard 
worker. Call George ot
ter I pm, 643-2751 Wednes
day thru Soturdoy.

LA U N D R Y  PERSON —  
P ar t  tim e , weekend 
mornings. Start at 8am. 
$3.50 per hour. Perfect tor 
housewife. Call George 
after 1pm, 643-2751 Wed
nesday thru Saturday.

S EC R ETA R Y  —  Depart
ment secretary of busy 
d e v e l o p m e n t  off ice.  
Beautiful Hebron loca
tion. Excellent benefits, 
competetive salary with 
varied work tor expe
rienced secretary with 
excellent typing and 
word processing skills. 
Resumes to ; J .  Oo- 
noghue,  Connect icut  
Easter Seals Society, 
P.O. B o x - 1013, Amston, 
C T  06231.

D E N T A L  R E C E P TIO N 
IST —  No experience 
required. Port time to 
start, hours Increase In 
June. Send resume to: 
Brian F. Bottaro, D M D , 
162 Spencer Street, Man
chester, C T  06040. 
••eeaaeeeaaeeeeaaaeaaee 

Instruction ^
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PIANO LESSONS —  For 
beginners. Will come to 
house. Call 649-0343 or 
643-1372.

Real Estate
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Homes for Sale 3i

MANCHESTER 
BENNET ELDERLY 

HOUSING
••nntf Housing Oovolopmont 
2®?' oppHcoflons, 1 BR

w s  to tm .  Two BR ggt' 
JU* J® Rent inctuMs 
jHot, hot wattfa W/w Mrpot- 
lf»0a rgngo. rtfrlg.a dlspotol* 
coll for old svittm, olovotor# 
Joundrv. community room 
one storooo ortd. Units ovoll- 
oMtoftor M«>ch 15. IM4. For 
on opplicotlon coil:

528-6522

M A N C H ES TER  —  Im
maculate three bedroom 
Cape. FIreplaced llvln- 
oroom , form al dinin
g r o o m .  W a l l - t o - w a l l  
carpet. Aluminum sided. 
Garage. Convenient to 
shopping, schools, bus
line. Call for appointment 
- 228-9513 after 6pm. Prin
cipals only, $70,500.

T A K I N G  A P P L I C A -  
T  IONS for 4 room duplex. 
2 bedrooms, large kit
chen, 1 both. $400 per 
month. No pets. Referen
ces required. Phllbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

149 O A K LA N D  S TR E E T  
—  Two room, heated 
apartment. First floor. 
$300. No appliances. No 
pets. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9 o m to 5 p m 
weekdays.

M A N C H ES TE R  —  Three 
bedroom , 1 </̂ baths. 
Charming Colonial. As
sumable CH FA  financ
ing. $71,900. Call week
days after 6om, anytime 
weekends, 649-9435.

M ANCNiSTiR
New Listing. By Owner. An- 
soldi Custom Built • Rm. 
Ronch. 3 Bdrmsa 2 bothSa 2 cor 
gorogta icreenM porch, olu- 
mlnum siding-mointenonce 
freei In-ground pool, plus 
monv extras. Frinicpols only. 
t137af00. 445-63A1

Rooms for Ront 41

T Y P IS T  —  Full or part 
time excellent typist to 
assist in busy office In 
beautiful Hebron loca
tion. Call  M rs. Do- 
noghue, 228-9438.

P R IV A TE  N O N-PR OFIT 
A G EN C Y  Seeks part time 
Direct Core Aides for 
community residents in 
Ellington, serving rrjen- 
tally retarded odults, 
high school diploma and 
experience required. 
Contact March Inc., 646-

SECURITY G U AR D S
Be a Burns Security Of
ficer and tM the best In the 
field. We're offerine ma
ture, neat adults an op
portunity for career ad
vancement within one 
year of service. Group 
benefits avollable. It In
terested report to Man
chester Job Service, $06 
Main St., Manchester on 
Wednesday, March 2S 
between 10am and 4pm or 
call Jane Ducott, 52S-9609 
Monday through Friday 
between tOom and 4pm.

S T O C K  P E R S O N  8. 
CLEAN  UP PERSON —  
Apply In person otter 3pm 
to: Fani's Restaurant, 
1015 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

M E T A L  D O O R  A N D  
F R A M E  FA B R IC A TO R  
—  The Ceco Corporation 
is accepting applications 
at our door warehouse In 
South Windsor tor a per
son with some experience 
with metal fabrication. 
Please call, 528-3725 for 
an appointment or come 
Into our office at 519 
Nutmeg Road, North. 
M /F, EEO.

/

LUN CH EO N  W AITRESS 
—  4 to 5 doys per week. 
Experience preferred. 
A p p l y :  M a n c h e s t e r  
Country Club - Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday from 
lOam to 2pm.

i C

« . . .
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SALESPERSON —  Ra
pidly growing Ford deol- 
e r s h l p  l o c a t e d  In 
Columbia needs three sa
lespeople. Experience 
preferred, but will train 
qualified person. Many 
benefits Including com
pany demo. Insurance 
Plan. Excellent pay plan, 
potential $30,000 per year. 
Apply In person only to: 
Dave Lynch, Superior 
Auto, Route 6, Columbia.

O P ER A TO R S  —  Tele
phone Answering Ser
vice. Port time. All shifts 
available. Only those 
able to work weekends 
and holidays need apply. 
Interviews by appoint
ment only. Call M ary, 
525-2474.

SCREEN PR IN TERS —  
We ore presently taking 
applications for screen 
p rin te rs . E x p e rie n c e  
working with flat sheet 
stock preferred. Excel
lent benefit program, 
working with well estab
lished company. Must 
apply in person: Quollty 
Nome Plate, Inc., Fisher 
H i l l  R o a d ,  E a s t  
Glastonbury.

2ND S H IF T C O M P U TER  
O PER ATO R needed for 
dato entry and mainte
nance procedures on 
W ANG 2200 system. East 
H artford based com
pany. Two years expe
rience required. Please 
submit resume listing ref
erences to: Computer 
Operator, P.O. Box 8405, 
East Hartford, C T  06101.

F U L L  T IM E  R E A L E S T
A T E  A G E N TS  —  Pick 
your own hours. High 
commission plus bonus. 
Members of three multi
ple listing services. For o 
confidential Interview 
coll Norma, Century 21, 
Tedford Real Estate, 647- 
9914, 423-8958

LO CAL L ITE R A C Y  PRO
GRAM  COORDINATOR 
—  V IS TA  Volunteer Posi
tion. 35 hours weekly. For 
more Information call 
236-5466 by March 30th.

W OODW ORKING SHOP 
H E LP ER  —  Inquire: A r
nold Millwork, 40 New 
Street, Manchester.

R EC E P TIO N IS T — Man
chester Doctors office Is 
seeking a bright, mature 
Individual to handle 
phones and other clerical 
duties, general office 
work. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 566, Manches
ter, C T  06040.

m a i n t e n a n c e  P E R 
SON —  Six days, 8om to 
Ham. Apply In person, 
9am to noon. The Free 
Spirit, 341 Kelly Road, 
Vernon.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL W INDERS —  Fin
ger dexterity ncceuary. 
Experience not neces
sary, will train. Four day 
week, 10 hour day, 7om to 
5:30, Monday thru Thurs
day. Apply: Able Coll, 
Howard Rood, Bolton.

W AREHOUSE PERSON 
—  T o  do shipping and 
receiving. Knowledge ot. 
Inventory control with 
good driving record. Coll 
643-SI07 otter lOom.

SER VICE S TA TIO N  A T 
T E N D A N T  —  Experience. 
preferred, but not neces- 
sory. Apply ot: Oil's Auto 
Service, Route 6, Bolton.

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FER R ED . $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

L IG H T  H O U S E K E E P 
ING ROOM —  For non 
s m oki ng ge nt leman.  
Parking, olr condition
ing, kitchen privileges, 
re frig e ra to r, freezer, 
washer and dryer, etc. 
Call 643-5600.

G E N TL E M A N  —  Cen
tral, private home. Plea- 
s o n t  r o o m  w i t h  
t e l e p h o n e ,  n e x t  to 
shower, parking. Cali 649- 
6801.

m a t u r e  w o r k i n g  
G E N TL E M A N  —  Willing 
to do some yard work for 
lower rent. Kitchen privi
leges. Parking. Near bus 
line. References re 
quired. Coll 647-9033.

SIN G LE ROOM —  $100 
Security. $50 per week. 
Gentleman preferred. 
Convenient location. Call 
649-0429.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
Tw o family house , First 
floor, four large, sunny 
rooms, closed-ln porch, 
parking. Security and 
references. Coll 742-7800.

VERNON —  Tw o bed
room apartment. A ir, dis
hwasher, carpeting. $42$ 
monthly. Security, re f^ - 
ences. Available 5/1/84. 
Coll 233-4133.

M A N C H ES TER  —  Five, 
room modern duplex. 
Central location. G ar
age, 2 full t ^ h s , applian
ces, wosher/dryer hoo
kups. $500 plus utilities 
and security. Coll 643-4067 
otter 6pm.

FOR R E N T: M ANCHES
T E R  —  Lovely, immacu
late five room duplex. 
$450 monthly. SecurNv 
and references re quire . 
Coll 649-7160 otter 3pm.

C O V E N T R Y  L A K E  
A P A R TM E N T  —  Four 
rooms - porch - two 
bedrooms - range - re fri^  
eratoor - freezer - hot 
water - oil heat - $295 - no 
pets - 742-7419.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Large 
a partm ent, one bed
room, appliances. Park- 
Inp. Heat and hot wafer 
Included. $400 monthly. 
Phone 649-2871.

T H R E E  ROOM S, S E 
COND FLOOR —  Stove, 
refrlperator, heat fur
nished. Laundry facili
ties. Parking. Bolt 
$375 per month. Call i 
0445.

•••••aeeeeaaaeeaaeeaeae
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M AN CHESTER-One, two 
and t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartments. Heot and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Coll 649-4800.

••••••eeaaeeaaeeeaeaaea

Condominiums 32
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M A N C H ES TE R  —  Beou- 
tlful new I bedroom 
apartment. Central loca
tion. Appliances and heat 
Included. $450 monthly. 
Lease and. deposit. Coll 
646-3253.
I— — ---------------------

M A N CH ES TER  —  First 
floor, one bedroom, ap
pliances, carpeting, con
venient to shopping, re
creation and bus lltfe 
$375 per month, utilities 
not Included. Peterntdn 
Agency, 649-9404, 647- 
1340.

•••••eaeaaaeaeeeeaaaaea

Condominiums ' n
a*

AdJttjMnt to  l e n n i t  C oun t, Pool, Park ' 
Shopping Center and Butline,,,.

„ WELLSWEEP 
CONDOMINIUMS400 NORTH MAIN ST. MANCHESTER^

PbitUl
FuUy A p p U u ^  Kittens. W/Cuttom Wood
Cabinetry. Choice of Carpet & Vinyl Floors
Anderaen W ndosra, i w  B a th t. In d lv id u L  
Baaemeato, E le c tric  R adiant Heat. |S8 40<fe |

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday IS*. p.m. ,

(IPe offer ufjontable hooting without Macrifidn. 
quality. Slop by ond camporel)  ̂ * I
P E T E R M A N  B ID 6  CO.

^ f - 9 4 P 4  M M 1 4 B  4 4 « . J i u r *

U l G ^ -
SAU

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are thinos piling up? Then w hy not h a w  a TA G  S A LE ?
The best way to announce it is with a Herald Tag Sale 
Classified Ad . When youolace your ad. you II recBive 
O N E TA G  S A L E  SIGN f R E l  compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 or STOP IN AT OUR Om CE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

1 ••••••••••••••♦••••••♦• •••••••••••••W PG— ♦ » •##•••#<»•••••#••##••••#

- Agortments fer Rant 42 Bulldlng/Cenlroctlne S3 Fleering M MfeeferSMe
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63 M isc for Sole 63 AAefercyctes/BIcycies 72
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' C O M P L E T E L Y  F U R -  
; N ISHED T H R E E  ROOM 

A P A R TM E N T —  Split 
level, private entrance. 
All appliances Including 
T V . Professional person 
preferred. No pets. Se
curity. Coll 643-1879.

:;Sfero/Offlce Space 44

•' ••••••MumuuuuuuuuuuMw
t O F F IC E  SPACE A V A IL - 
! A B L E  —  Ample parking, 
; good location. One 4 
! room office suite with 610 
' so. ft.; onother with 210 
: so. ft. Coll 649-2891.

: 1000 SQ. F T . —  Ample 
‘ parking, $200 monthly. 

280 so. ft., $100 monthly, 
air. 236-6021, 644-3977.

SOUTH W INDSOR— Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 sq. ft. 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $800. Coll 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

M O D E R N  O F F I C E  
B U ILD IN G  —  2,100 sq. ft. 
divided into Indlviduol 
paneled offices. Ideal for 
professional. Insurance 
or medical use. Paradise 
Agency. 537-1130.

M isc tor Rant

G A R A G E— Zone or lawn 
or snowblowers or small 
motor repairs. Apply at: 
Russell's Barber Shop, 
195 Spruce Street, otter 
4pm.

Roommates Wonted 48

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
T O  S H A R E  L A R G E  
Apartment. $225 month, 
utilities included. Call af
ter 7pm, 649-4969.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
to shore large, deluxe 
c o n d o m i n i u m .  $250 
monthly. Call 647-0541.

FA R R AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, rooting, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, oil types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 6434017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

Services

$ervlcosOlferad 51

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR R EN T. 
M o r l o w l s ,  867 Mai n 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S .  
S T O N E  —  Cortcrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 6444356.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 6434304.

L I G H T  T R U C K I N G .  
Spring clean up. Yards, 
cellars, etc. General 
handyman. Coll Roy, 646- 
7973.

Flooring

F L O O R S A N D I N G  —  
Floors like new. Special
izing in older floors, natu
ral and stained floors. No 
waxing anymore. John 
Verfollle. Coll 646-5750.

________________________ Income Tax Sarvloo S7

L IC E N S E D  M O T H E R  eeeeeeeeateeteeeaaateee
W IL L  CARE For your • ______________
child in loving environ
ment. Only two full time 
positions oyollable. Coll 
6464890-

R O T O T IL L IN G  —  Ac
cepting appointm ents 
now tor late March or 

i. early April. Very reoso- 
• noble rotes. Coll otter 

4:30pm, 6474784.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

, PafeNne/Poparino a
•••••••••••••••••••••••

. P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
' H A N G I N G  — E x te rio r 
1 and Interior, ceilings re- 
’ polred. References, fully 
: Insured. Quality work, 
r  Martin Mottuon, evon- 

Ings 6494431.___________

'  G EO RG E N. CONVERSE 
Pointing and poper- 

hanglng. 30 Yoors Expe- 
flrlencel Coll 643-2804.

■'c e i l i n g s  R E P A IR ED  
or REPLACED  With dry- 

I wall. Coll ovonlngs. Gory 
^M cHugh, 6434321.

- N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E— Father and son. 

- Fast, dependable ser- 
1 vice. Pointing, Poper- 
*- honglng 8i Removal. Coll 
r6444S85 or 644-0036.

Senriee

t:ORM 1040 PREPARAl 
ION. .Good tax repi 
ntotldh should not 
ivolloble, only to tl. 

weollhy, o iiy ifh b i^ '^ ) 
Tax Savor 6464015.

NCOM E T A X  SERVICE 
-  Individual or Business 
Tax Preparation. Olsf 

count for senlbr citizohsi 
Your Business Office. 1M 

St^ 6474780,,

W O O D  F L O O R S  
SANDED and finished, 
repaired and Installed. 
Staining and custom fin
ishing. James Gormon, 
647-9261.

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
J .  P. Lswis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica. Wilson 
art, Corlon countsr tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Coll 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U IL D E R — New homes, 
additions, remodellno, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 6494291.

ANCHOR e l e c t r i c a l  
CONTRACTORS  —  Do 
any size or type ot work. 
Fully Insured. Free esti
mates. Coll 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building and Remodeling 
Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Coll 6434712.

E X P E R IE N C E D  CA R 
P E N TE R  —  Remodeling, 
additions, roofs and 
docks. Free estimates. 
Coll Mike. 871-2559.

L. WOOD 81 SON— Rough 
81 Finish Carpentry -  Ad
ditions, porches, decks, 
bathrooms, kitchens, ce
ramic tile, formica, trim- 
work. Call otter 6pm, 
6464046.

C A R P E N T R Y  8i M A 
SONRY —  Free Esti
m a t e s .  C o l l  T o n y  
Splllacote, 6494011.

Rootkig/Sldksg $4

•••••••••••••••••••••••

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofino , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number tor over 30 years. 
6494495.

HeoHng/Plumblng SS

F O G A R TY  B R O TH ER S 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. Viso/MosterCord 
accepted.
••••••••••••••••••••••a

INCO M E TA X E S  —  PsOr 
pored by CPA. Business 81 
ln$IJvldual, Coll John

T A X  PR EPAR AT IONS->  
In the convanlonoe o|l 
yo u r homo. Rellobfe- 
reosonoble. Coll Norm 
Marshall, 6434044.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

For Sole

HeossbeMOeeds 62

•••••••••••••••••••MM

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.O. Pearl 8> 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

FOR S A LE: Household 
goods • two single beds, 
old round kitchen toble, 
girl's one-speed bicycle, 
stand-up freezer, televi
sion test equipment; lots 
to look at. Owner Moving 
to Florida. Coll 521-7237 
otter 6pm.

DISHES FOR S A LE —  
Twelve place settings of 
Mlk<sa Potter's Art. Son
ora pattern. $80. Man
chester, 649-1847.

30" ROPER E LE C TR IC  
RANGE —  Avocado. $75. 
Coll 647-8425.

M OVINGI M U S T SELLI 
Three piece Jefferson 
pine bedroom set. Excel
lent condition. Coll 646- 
5049 otter 5pm.

T W O  E L E C T R I C  
RANGES. $50 eoch. Two 
refrigerators, $75 eoch. 
Coll 742-7800.

H I-BOY T Y P E  DRESSER 
—  42" high, 36" wide, 18" 
deep. 4 full drawers. 
Needs some work. $40. 
Coll 643-2880.

••••••••••••••••••••••a

M isc fer $ole 63

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L ITY  
H A R D W O O D .  Mos tl y  
green. Cut, split and deli
vered. Minimum 2 cords. 
$70/cord. Call 649-1831.

A LU M IN U M  SH EETS  - 
used as printing plates. 
.007" thick, 23 x 24". 
SOceoch, or 5 tor $2.00. 
Must be picked up before 
11;00a.m. only.

KEROSENE H E A TE R  —  
E x c e lle n t co n d itio n . 
11400 B TU . Includes 5 
gallon con. $60. Call 649- 
9664.

LAR G E SELECTIO N  OF 
Reconditioned used nne- 
tol desks, tiling cabinets, 
office sw ivel choirs, 
bookcases. Coll 649-9953.

FOR S A LE: Kltchenolde 
portable dishwasher, 
M cGrow -Edlson auto
matic 30 pint dehumldi- 
tler, cedar chest, console 
color T V . Coll 646-5049 
otter 5pm

. FOR S A LE: 37 key Bon- 
templ rhythm organ. Su- 

I zuki TC125 dirt bike, 
ovation six string acous
tic guitar, chrome micro
phone stand. Coll 643- 
1543.

WORK BENCH —  Stain
less top. 90" x 33". $40. 
Please coll 659-1906.

E L E C TR O L U X  —  Model 
B-8 Carpet Beautiful 
Shom pooor; Com pete 
with Instructions. Used 
very little. Asking $45 or 
best offer. Coll 649G893.

PIN E C A B IN E TS — Built 
In, oven range top, coun
te r to p . Reasonable 
price. Coll 649-4435.

TA K A R A  BM X —  Hand 
brakes, a llo y  ports, 
snake belly tlros^ Vary 
good shape. $75. Coll 
649-4290, ask tor John. 
Serldus Inquiries only.

D I N I N G R O O M  S E T ,  
Bedroom set, bar with 
stools and miscellaneous 
Items. Coll 649-7471.

FOR S A LE —  Tro y  built 
, Rototlller, 4 speed, horse 

model. Coll 6434920.

Pa^rSacIST^
NEW COMICS IN STOCK

Snboerintigiu AveUeble 
avar 110,000 bach iasiags In ttndi

S S P w r M N P Ia c e M aM hBster

1977 HONDA 750 SUPER
SPORT —  Motor rebuilt. 
Bike customized. New 
header, new chain, new 
tires. Asking $2000. Coll 
528-8577 otter 5om.______

1983 SU Z UK I  50 F A . 
M O PED —  With kick 
start. Good condition. 
1100 miles. $225. Coll after 
4;30pm, 646-3859.

Autos fer Rant/Loose 75
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M

M AGN AVOX COM BINA
TIO N  CONSOLE —  55" 
lone colonial cabinet. 
Components. Need re
pair or replacement. $50. 
Coll 649-2603.

P A I N T E R S  W H I T E  
PAN TS —  Waist 36", 
length 29". New. Never 
worn. $6. Phone 649-2433.

LUN CH  B A SK ET — Dou
b le  h a n d l e  w o o d ,  
equipped with plastic 
dishes, etc. 19" x 11".$20. 
Phone 649-7517.

Pats 65

••••••Maaaaasaaaaaaaas

H EA R TW O R M  C LIN IC
—  Soturdoy, Morch 24th, 
2 to 5pm, Tolland Agricul
tural Center, Route 30, 
Rockville. $6 per dog at 
th e  d o o r ;  $5 p r e -  
registration. Senior Citi
zens Free. Veterinarians
- Donald Aronson & Clark 
Moseley. Sponsored by: 
South Windsor Kennel 
Club. Pre-registratlon 
call 568-2234 evenings; 
875-9713 days.

D O G  O B E D I E N C E  
CLASSES —  Beginners 
thru utility. Start April 
30th. Register ahead. Call 
Chuck otter 4:15,568-1356.

FR E E  M A L E  C A T —  Port 
angora. Neutered with all 
shots. Needs a good 
home. Call 646-1565.

OOG TR A IN IN G  —  Obe
dience classes held In 
Bolton. Coll 643-9839 for 
registration.

Tog Sales 69

••Maaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Cors/Trucks fer Sale 71 
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1976 F IA T  131S —  Four 
door sedan. Very good 
condition. $1400. 1976 
FIR EBIRD  FO RM ULA —  
Runs good mechanically. 
Needs front end. $600. 
Call otter 4:30pm, 646- 
3859.

DATSUN  280Z, 1975 —  
Automatic, oir, cassette, 
front spoiler, mags, ra- 
dials. $3800. Call 721-9608.

M ER CU R Y, 1965 —  95% 
restored. 390 engine. Ex
cellent condition. Call 
646-9618.

R EN TR  CLEAN 
USED CAR

Fna alkaia •< Sai Xaaa 
VEUGE AUTO 

I I i n MMiCanlatSL,Ut-Tt** UmtXmtm tW-Zm

INVITATION TO  MD 
Notice Is hereby given that 
the Eighth Utilities Olstrict 
will receive scoled bids In the 
Office of The Eighth Utilities 
District, 32 Main Street.Man- 
chester, Connecticut until 
7:00 P.M. on MOV 3 ,19S4,for 
OeeSese IneuranM Covsiaee 
for 1W -SS, ot which time bids 
will be oubllciv opened, read 
and recorded.
Specifications and bid forms 
may be secured at the Dis
patcher's Office, R re  De
portment, n  Main St.. Man
chester, Connecticut.
The right Is reserved to re- 
lect any and oil bids. 

Thomas E. Landers Jr. 
Insurance Commissioner 
Eighth Utilities District 

047413

I USE THE CLASSIFIED 
SECTION EVERY DAYl

YOU SURE SAID 
A MOUTHFULLI

Call
643-2711

H ER A LD  
W A N T  ADS

T A G  SALE —  Antiques, 
furniture, lewelry, small 
appliances. Household. 
S a t u r d a y ,  S u n d a y ,  
March 24 -  25.9am - 4pm. 
61 Wellington Road.

E S T A TE  T A G  SALE —  
Beds, dressers, lamps, 
desks, chairs, sporting 
goods, etc. Saturday, 
March 24th, 9am to5pm, 1 
Bayberry Rood at Bolton 
Center.

E S T A TE  T A G  SALE —  
Beds, dressers, lamps, 
desks, chairs, sporting 
goods, etc. Saturday, 
March 24th, 9amtoSpm. 1 
Bayberry Rood at Bolton 
Center.

T H E  E A S TER N  CON
N E C T I C U T  F L E A  
M A R K E T (Junction 31 & 
32, Mansfield) Re-opens 
April 1st, No Foolin'.

DON’T FORGET! 
ANTIQUE 

ISHO W  & SALE
T U a  Swiiia)', March SSih 

lOaai • Spa
OVER 70 EXHIBITORS 

VERN ON C E N TE R  , 
M ID D LE  SC H O O L '

777 HiMiM4 TkW.
• ae^Vma

eaaeaaaaeeaeaeeaeeeaeaa

Automotive
aeaaeaaaaaeaeaaeaeaeaee

Cors/Trucks fer Sale 71

aeeeaeoeaeeaaaieasaaeee

1971 C H E V Y  CONCOURS 
W AGON —  V-8, auto
matic, power steering, 
radio, roof rock, posl- 
traction, defogger. Good 
s n o w - s k l i n g - h l l l -  
cllmblng vehicle. Call 
643-2880.

I960 HONDA CIVIC —  5 
speed, 1500 CG. One 
owner. 48J)00mllos. $4100. 
Cali 643-9941, anytime.

1972 VW  BUG  —  Excel
lent condition. AM /FM  
cosseNo. Moving, Must 
Selll $1000. Coll 072-1425.

C A P R I  S A L E
SAMPUE

B U Y

CAPRI L-3 Door/61D
Medium Yellow /61/ Walnut Vinyl 

Lo-Back Indiv. Seats

1983

L IS T  PRICE $9556 $7999
STOCK #3P20

T h e  follow ing item t are standard at no extra charge:
•Power Front D iw  Brakes 
•Duraspark Electr. Ignition 
•Rack and Pinion Steering 
•Front Stabillxer Bar 
•Remote Control Mirror 
•DoInxo Seat BoHs 
•Wide MIdg.
•ConMia
•Windtliiald WiporHiitarval 
•/4/ P185JSR 14 BSW Radlals 
•Staaring-Powor

•Dofrotter-olect roar window 
•Air conditioner
•Radio-ANI/FM Stereo w/enssotto
•Mirro^Rigllt Hand Remote
•Glnss-tintod
•Liftback third door
•Fall instrument wHb tachometer
•4-spood manual trans.
•Englno*2.3 L
•Reclining low-back indiv. seats 
•Cargo cover ^

SAFE BUY USED CARS
R3 MERCURY MARQUIS..<7877

4 dr. sedan

RSm U cURY CAPRI___ <7995
Fully equipped, real sharp

81 MERCURY ZEPHYR...<4777
4 dr. sedan, nice^Dnem y car.

80 MAZDA RX7C0UPE..$6999
Real sharp

7801DSDE1VA_____ $3999
4 dr. sedan, fully equipped, real sharp

R U IN C O U I_________<10,999
Tewn car, 4 dr., truly luxurlcus family 
car.

83 MAZDA__________ <12,555
RX-7 Limited Ed. like new, lew miles.

82CADIUAC....______<12,555
Sedan DeVille, 4 deer, 1-lccal ewner, 
lew miles, fully leaded.

S I CHEVROLET________ <6255
Mcnte Carle 2-dr. Cpe, 6 cyl, autcmatlc, 
PS, PB, Air, Very Sharp.

82 OLDS oooooooooooooooooooooooo <8795
Delta 88 4-dccr, lew, lew miles, air 
cend., fully equipped.

8 2 LYNX ooooooooooooooooooooooo <4888 
5 dr. hatchback, 4 cylinder. Three tc 
chpcae fro m .____

M O R I A R T Y  B R O T H E R S
315 Center St. 
MANCHESTER 

643-5135
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Chairman reaffirms F T C  poiicy on ad substantiation
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Fed

eral Trade Commission Chairman 
James Miller Friday reaffirmed 
the agency practice of requiring 
companies to have proof in hand 
before making any advertising 
boasts about their products.

But his proposed policy state
ment defined for the first time 
instances in which the FTC, in 
reviewing complaints against ad
vertisers, could consider evidence

developed after a contested adver
tising claim was made.

The FTC has considered such 
evidence in the past but there was 
no policy setting out when such 
material could by reviewed by 
commissioners.

FTC Commissioner Michael 
Pertschuk, who has accused Miller 
of inadequately enforcing consu
mer protection laws, called the 
statement an admission that

Miller's earlier reservations about 
the principle of prior substantia
tion were unfounded.

“Miller spent three years run
ning up the hill and down again,” 
Pertschuk said through a spokes
man. “The question now is how will 
the policy be applied.”

Pertschuk headed the FTC 
under President Carter.

The FTC adopted the advertising 
prior substantiation rule in 1972.

The rule states that an advertiser 
must have a “reasonable basis for 
the claim" and evidence in hand to 
prove it.

Miller outlined the policy state
ment in a speech to a group of 
businessmen.

“Advertisers must have a reaso
nable basis for objective claims 
before they are disseminated," he 
said.

“The advertising substantiation

program of the Federal Trade 
Commission has been — and will 
continue to be — an important 
aspect of our effort to rid commer
cial markets of deceptive acts anpl 
practices."

But Miller proposed specific 
circumstances under which the 
FTC, in deciding a case broujght 
against an advertiser, could con
sider evidence developed after a 
claim was advertised. They

include; . ,
•  When evaluating the truth of 

an ad.
•  When deciding whether there 

is a public interest in proceeding 
against the firm.

•  When deciding the approp
riate scope of an order.

•  When determinihg whether an 
advertiser was reasonable in rely
ing on prior substantiation he did 
have.

Business 
In Brief

Rite Aid acquires AD AP
SHIREMANSTOWN, Pa. -  Rite Aid Corp. 

announced it has acquired controlling interest in 
ADAP Inc., an off-price specialty retailer of 
replacement auto parts. The cash purchase price 
for the privately owned business was not 
disclosed.

ADAP, headquartered in Avon, Mass., has 32 
stores in three states. The company recently 
opened a store on Spencer Street in Manchester. 
For the year ended Dec. 31, 1983, ADAP sales 
were $34,240,000 with net earnings of $1,345,000.

Francis LaBrecque, president and a founder of 
ADAP, and Donald Brabants, executive vice 
president, will continue in their respective 
positions with the acquired company.

Alex Grass, chairman of the board and 
president of Rite Aid, said the acquisition of 
ADAP, the largest discount automotive after- 
market retailer in New England, will provide the 
talent and experience required for rapid 
expansion into this highly desirable area of 
specialty retailing.

Emhart unit gets orders
FARMINGTON — Emhart Corp. reports that 

its AMCA unit in Italy has secured $2 million in 
orders for packaging from two soap 
manufacturers.

A Lever Brothers plant in Indiana and a 
Colgate-Palmolive plant in Kansas will buy 
unprinted soap cartons from Emhart's Italian 
subsidiary.

The packaging lines will be shipped to both 
companies during the fourth quarter.

Investment report
Investment prices, courtesy of Advest Inc., are 

as of 3 p.m. Friday.

Advest In<̂ .
Acmat 
Aetna 
CBT Corp.
Colonial Bancorp 
Finast
First Bancorp 
First Conn. Bancorp 
First Hartford Corp. 
Hartford National 
Hartford Steam Boiler 
Ingersoll Rand 
J.C. Penney 
Lydall Inc.
Sage Allen
SNET
Travelers
Tyco Laboratories
United Technologies
New York gold

Price Change
Friday This Week

10‘/« dn 3/1
10‘/! nc
35»/« dn ‘/4
27% dn 3/+
28>/4 dn r8 dn V4
62 nc
47 nc

1% nc
2 1 ’/ i dn */4
503/4 dn 2>/4
483/4 dn 3/4
493/1 dn 4
163/s up 1
11 up %
303/1 dn 1
333/4 up 3/4
30 up 2
60% up 13/4

S387.90 dn S4.85

KATHIE MORROW

O UTSTAN D IN G
SALES

AWARD
For the month of January was 
awarded to Kathle Morrow by 
the Greater Hartford Board of 
Realtors on March 1st at a din* 
ner held at the Sum mit Hotel in 
Hartford. Kathle is a former Ol* 
rector with the Connecticut As* 
sociation of Realtors, a mem
ber of the Manchester Women's 
Council of Realtors, and So- 
roptimist International. Kathle 
was also honored In January by 
the Greater Hartford Women 
magazine as a top producer in 
1963. She resides In Glaston
bury with her husband and two 
children.

R E A L  ESTA TE  SERVICES

O UTSTAN D IN G
SALES

AWARD
For the month of January 
was awarded to Pattie 
Bickford by the Greater 
Hartford Board of Real
tors on March 1st at a din
ner held at the Summit 
Hotel in Hartford. Patti 
has been a Realtor Asso
ciate and has been selling 
Greater Hartford Real Es
tate for several years. She 
resides In Glastonbury 
with her husband.

PATTIE BICKFORD

R E A L  ESTA TE SERVICES

r

BOB DURATO

O UTSTAN D IN G 
SALES , 

AW ARD^
For the month of January 
was awarded to Bob Durato 
by the Greater Hartford 
Board of Realtors on March 
1st at a dinner held at the 
Summit Hotel In Hartford. 
Bob Is presently a Director 
of the Greater Hartford 
Board of Realtora and has 
beefractive In Greater Hart
ford Board of Realtors and 
has bean active In Greater 
Hartford Real Estate for 13 
years. Bob resides in Man
chester with his wife and 
daughter.

REAL. E S TA TE  SER V IC E S

NOTICC
PUBLIC HEARINQ 

BOARD OF DIRBCTORS
RECOMMENOID BUDOETS OF GENERAL HMNAGER 

MONDAY, APRI. 2 ,1M4 -  t « 0  P.M.
WADDELL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

1M BROAD STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

A Public Hearing on the General AAanager's Recommended Town Budgetforthe Fiscal Year 
July 1, 1984 - June 30, 1985 will be held on Monday. April 2, 1984 at 8:00 P.M. at the Waddell 
School Auditorium, 163 Broad Street, Manchester, C T.

18a4-S5 RECOMMENDED BUDGET SUMMARY

General Fund 
Data Processing 
Wafer Fund 
Sewer Fund 
Town Fire District 
Parking District Fund 
TD TA L S

Expended Adopted Estlnrated Recommended
19S2/S3 1983/84 1983/84'' 1984/85

35,495,082 38,481,935 39,481,706’ 42,027,434
277,476 305,976 305,976 321,768

3,907,541 4,159,599 4,335,438 4,998,437
1,570,628 1,612,440 1,573,961 2,039,230
2,763,439 3,047,149 3J)23A21 3,332,256

77,022 104J)00 101,637 109.000
44,091,188 47,711,09? 48,822,339 52,828,925

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING BUDGET
Adopted
1983/S4

Recommended
1984/85

General Fund
Debt Retirement 2O0JIO0 200,000
Street Lighting 188,222 195,000
Insurance 175400 175,000
Pension Contribution 250400 210,000

Fire District
Insurance 65,000 65,000

Special Toxlna_Dlstrlct
insurance 2400 2,500

T O T A L  R EV E N U E  SHARING > 880,722 847,500

GENERAL MANAGER’S BUDGET MESSAGE
March 20,1984

TO : Board of Directors
FROM ; Robert B. Weiss, General Manager
R E: R EC O M M EN D ED  B U D G E T FOR FISCAL Y E A R  1984/85

In accordance with Section 5-2 of the Charter of the Town of Manchester, I submit my Re
commended Budget for the fiscal year July 1,1984 through June 30,1985. The Recommended 
General Fund Budget totals 8424)27,434. This represents an Increase of 83,545,499, or 9.2%, 
over the adopted budget for F Y  1983/84.1 have provided a summary toble below which sets 
out the dollar and percentoge Increase for each malor General Fund activity and Indicates 
what percentoge of the total Increase recommended Is being ossigned toeach activity. I trust 
that this table will be helpful to you In reviewing the Recommended General Fund Budget.

As you will see, this budget generally maintains the current level of Town services. With 
the exception of the Police Department.where the Chief of Pollcehadmyapprovol to request 
what he felt was needed for an adequate level of service, the Department Heads took great 
care to minimize the levels of Increases requested. Department Heads again worked closely 
with the Budget and Research Officer In reviewing dlvlslonbudgetsprlor tom v Initial review. 
I am convinced that their participation throughout the construction of the Recommended 
Budget has Improved the quality of the product.-

Those services with recommended Increases representing an extension beyond mainte
nance of current service level and the Increased cost within each division's budget are;
1. ) Police - with the recommended addition of three (3) Patrol Officers as of April 1,1985 and

one (1) Records Clerk as of July 1, 1984 of a total cost of 825,665.
2. ) SocIMSenicss -with an Increase from30to35 hours per week for the Conservator Agentand

conversion of that position from controcted services to a permanent, full time position at 
a cost of 84,322.

3. ) Senior CIUzeniT Center - with funding In the recommended budget for a Program Assistant
for 33 weeks at 15 hours per week at a cost of 83,465. This service, although currently pro
vided, was Initiated midway through FY  1983/84 and did not appear In the F Y  1983/84 
adopted budget. Until F Y  1982/83, this was a four day per week position.

4. ) Colleclor of Revenue - with an Increase of one (1) Account Clerk at a cost of 812,475.
The I ustif Icotlon for each of these service expansions Is presented In the budget commen

taries of each division's budget.
MANAGER'S GENERAL FUND SUMMARY 

Adopted M gr. Recomm. %  Total/8 Increase
Activity_____________ 1983/84______ 1984/85 8 Increose %  Increose Requested

1,378,075
3.912.387 
3,189,426

999,038
1,199,802
1,271,521
2,276,970
2.716.388 

21,538,328

1,461,034
4,148,336
3,445,744
1,130,525
1,300,531
2,114,180
2,457,133
2,610,154

23.351,797

82,959
235,949
256,318
131,487
108,729
842,659
180,163

-106,234
1.813,469

6 .0%
6.0%
8.0%

•13.1%
9.0%

66.3%
7.9%

-4.0%
7.7%

2.3%
6.6%
7.2%
3.7%
3.1%

23.8%
5.1%

-3.0%
51.2%

Gen. Government 
Public Works 
Protection 
Human Services 
Leisure 
Ins. MIsc.
Emp. Pen/Ben.
Debt Service 
Educotlon
T O T A L  38,481.935 42,0274)34 3,545,499 9.2% 100%
•This Increase Includes a significant rise In Welfare Payment costs, which are over 90% reim
bursable by the Stofe. The rise In Welfare Payment costs Is In part due to Increased medical 
costs of Welfare recipients. We are monitoring proposed legislation which could further in
crease these costs In F Y  1984/85. Net expenditure Increasein the Human Services Department 
Is 11.1%.

As the Summary Table Indicates, our malor cost Increases In actuol dollars occurs In 
Education. However, the percentage Increase In Education Is 7.7% which Is In line with most 
other malor activities.

The second largest dollar Increase and the largest percentage Increase by fdr occurs In 
the Insurance/MIscellaneous activity. Of the 8842,659 Increase In this area, 87584)06 occurs In 
the Transfer to Reserve (8508,006) and Contingency (8250,000) accounts. I have addressed the 
need for an Increased Reserve contribution later In this message. M y recommendation for 
capital orolects Include both equipment replacement and Infrastructure Improvements 
which I feel are necessary for the sound operation of the Town. The Contingency account In
cludes funds required for probable expenses of uncertain amount such os odded snow remo
val needs. In addition, I have been odvised by the T  own Attorney that we have a number of old 
claims against the Town which ore not covered under our self-insured liability program. 
Since we are advised that some of fhese claims could reach lodgment during F Y  1984/85,1 
have Included an amount equal to the estimated liability on several of the larger clolms.

The two other activity areas which are recommended for significant Increase on a per
centage basis are Human Services and Leisure (Recreation and Library). The net expendi
ture Increasein Human Services Includes the mid-year transfer of budget responslbllltv for 
the Elderly Outreach WorkerfromthegrantsaccountlnFIxedCostsondMIscelloneous to the 
Social Services budget. The Increase In the Human Services Deportment exclusive of this 
transfer Is 9.0%.

The total 9.0% Increase In the Leisure acHwItv represents an 8.0% Recreation Increase 
and a 10.1% Library Increase over adopted F Y  1983/84. However, m y recommendation for the 
LI brary Includes continuation of the 825,000 Increose appropriation for book purchases by the 
Library that was made subsequent to adoption of the F Y  1983/84 budget. The Increase In the 
Leisure activity, exclusive of this 825,000 Item, Is 7.0%.
T H E  P ER C EN TA G E  INCREASE IN A L L  A C T IV IT Y  AREAS, EX C LU S IV E  O F INSURANCE 
/M ISCELLANEO US, IS 7.2%, SU P P OR TIN G  T H E  OBSER VATIO N  T H A T  TH IS  IS A  M A IN 
TE N A N C E  O F SERVICE L E V E L  B U D G E T.

 ̂ SELF INSURANCE

I am pleased to report the continued success of our Self Insurance Plan for our Workers' 
Compensatlon/General Liability Insurance Programs. We are nearing thecompletlon of our 
second year of self-insurance for these risk areas and prelect a fiscal year-end fund balance 
In excess of 8700,000. This Ison Increase of 8280,000 over the balance reported one year ago. It 
Is Important thot we maintain our ci^trlbutlon level In F Y  1984/85 to accumulate a reserve 
sufficient to fund a poor experience x iar. For this reason, Ihave recommended o5%  Increase 
In contribution to this fund, from u20,000 to 8550,000. Our maximum exposure during FY  
1984/85 Is a combination of fixed premiums, our losses not covered by stop-loss Insurance, 
reserve (or current and anticipated future claims, and any retrospective premium adjust
ments for veors prior to our move to self-insurance, which I estimate to total 81,250,000. While 
It Is unlikely that this level of expense would ever occur within one twelve-month period. If Is 
prudent to Insure that estimated balance plus new contributions equal or exceed that total. I 
om hopeful that with a third year of good experience, I will be recommending reductions In 
our contributions for these Insurances In FY  1985/86.1 also wishtoremind you thot the self-in
surance fund has recently assumed the financial responslbllltv (or street and sidewalk lloblM 
Ity claims payment ond odlustlng expenses, which has made possible a 810,000 reduction In 
the Town Attorney's Settlement of Claims account.

GENERAL FUND REVENUE ANALYBIS

The recommended budget requires 8284)60i642 from current taxes and an estimated 
8400,000 from supplemental motor vehicle taxes. BASED ON A NET TAXABLE GRAND UB T OF 
8M7,787,305 AND A COLLECTION RATE OF 884%, THE PROPOSED MRJ. RATE IB44.2a This Is O 3.31 
mill Increase from the current 40.89. Our present collection rote through February 1984 Is 
more that 98.5% but slightly less than 99%, which was the collection rate used (or the current 
budget. I am recommending use of a more Conservative rote of 98.5% at this time as a safety 
margin should the recovering economy falter during F Y  1984/85.1 will continue to monitor 
our collections through March and April and will odvisevou If ourexperlencelustlfles recon
sideration of the collection rote.

We have experienced a 3.2% overoll Increase In the Grand List this year. Including an 
11.3% Increose In assessed value of motor vehicles. In addition, the portion of the Grand List 
that Is sublect to frozen taxes paid by the elderly has decreased by 15%. As a result, the In
crease In the net taxable Grand List Is 3.9%, from 8613,931,968 to 8637,787405.

You will be Interested to know that the Grand List for the Buckland Industrial Park this 
year Is 826,265,550, an Increase of 4.1% from the previous year's Grand List of 825,2294X)0 for 
the same properties. Atthe proposed mill rate 0(44.20, the F Y  1984/85 revenues to the Town re
sulting from the Industrlal.Park will be 81,160,940. The (3ebt Service funding required to pay 
both principal and Interest on the Buckland Industrial Park bond Issue Is 8715,110. 

REVENUE SOURCE CHART

Source
Adopted
1983/84

Estimated
1984/85 t ' %

Current Taxes 25,653,778 28435,642 2,981,864 11.6%Fines, Licenses 
Services, Rents

907,992 957,788 49,796 5.5%
Non Ed. State 8, Fed. 
(Inc. Rev. Sharing)

2,424,865 ' ’^413,894 -10,971 -.5%
Other Revenue 801,200 ' 

7,894,100
905,500 1 0 4 ^ 13%Education Related 8,814,610 920,510 11.7%Use of Surplus ____ 300.000 300,000 -500,000 -63%

38,481,935 42,037,434 3,545499 +9.2%
The above chart presents In summary form the Town's estimated F Y  1984/85 revenues by 

source and the change from the adopted F Y  1983/84 revenues. As you can see, the malor 
sources of Increased revenue are Current Taxes and Education Related Revenues. With 
reM rd  to Current Taxes, 89754XW of the proposed Increase will be generated by the Increased 
value of 1 mill of the current FY  1983/84 mill rate and the remaining 824X)64)00 will be 
generated by the recommended 3.31 mill Increase. The Education Reloted revenue Increase Is 
primarily due to an Increase of 853Z100 In the G T B  and a 83544)00 estimated Increase In the 
State reimbursement for Special Education. The G T B  estimate, which represents a 10% 

Sy*'' **i* <Kl0P*9<* P Y 1983/84 G TB  revenue. Is due too leglslotlvedlrected Increase In 
FY  1983/84 over our adopted estimate In combination with the Governor's recommended 

fecommended 0 T B  revenue for F Y  1984/85 represents funding at 
95% (d the Court directed funding level.

A  malor negative change Is a 8500,000 reduction, from 8800,000 to 83004)00 In the Use of 
Surplus recommendation. The 88004MB Use of Surplus revenue In 1983/84 was slgnincantly 
arger ttan In the preceedlng several years and depleted the General Fund balance to the 

level where a conservative Use of Surplus Is prudent. The higher General Fund Balance 
available for o w o p rla tlo n  last year was principally due to higher Interest rales on our 
Invested funds, higher than anticipated current tax collection rate, and Increased collection 

Rrl.*»'.v9qf»! 1 have exaifilned the prolecf Ions for fund balance as of June 30,1984and
(eel that 8300,000 Is an amount which will certainly be available. This estimate will be further 
ravlewed Prior to the Board of Directors setting the tax rate to determine whether dn 
odl ustment to this amount Is possible. Thedecreose In this revenue Item has placed Increased

ouraen on current taxes, with the result thot current toxes revenue ore 68% of the proposed 
total revenues for F Y  1984/85, on Increase of 1% from FY  1W3/84.

Other revenue Item changes which ore worthy of mention Include Intereston In jw s n r^  
which hos Increosed by 850,000, presuming Increased principal to Investando molnt^^^ 
current Interest rates, and Federal Revenue Shoring, which will decrease b v ^ jO M d u e to o  
reduction In our eligibility In the latter half of F Y  1984/85 os determined by the Feaeroi 
Government.

PERSONNEL
The Personol Services entries for all elements of this budget are based upon w  

estimated 5% cost of living Increment (or personnel represented by boraolnlng units anofor 
department heads and mid-management personnel. All bargaining unit contractsareuw or 
negotiation for the upcoming fiscol year. Any changes In t h ^  percentage resulting (ram  w e 
negotiations or possible subsequent orbitratlon will alter the Personal 
for departments emplovlng bargaining unit members. I will recommend thot deponmemi 
heods ond mid-management personnel receive the some cost of living Increose os tne 
bargaining unit personnel receive to maintain equity. .

Within the personnel area I feel consideration must be given In the near furare to fllllgo 
the currently vocant position of Personnel Supervisor. The compound demands ot w tIR O , 
recruiting. Affirmative Action, contract negotiations and administration, sfoff training, ana 
the need to develop an employee evaluotlon system require full time atlenllon oi a 
staffperson coordinated and directed by the Assistant Town AAanager. Ttw tunas to fill this 
position ore not In this recommended budget, however, I hope thot you will give this need 
serious attention during or subsequent to your budget review.  ̂ ^

Also, I hove recommended the reclassification of seven Individuals and/or positions 08 
the result of lob analyses conducted during the post year. I (eel that these ortlons ore re q u ire  
In order to maintain equity between positions with comparable responsibilities ono duties. 
The reclossificatlons and their costs In F Y  1984/85 are: . . . . . .  , .  c.<a>

• Reclossif Icotlon of the Police Mechanic Foreman to Master Mechanic —  (+  81,548).
• ReclossKIcation of the Human Services Secretary to Executive Secretory —  ( + 8 2 « ) .
• Reclassificotlon of the Clerk II position In the Sanitation DlvIslontoClork III — (+8525).
• Relocation of the position of Gym  Supervisor fo Wage Group 36 — ( + 8 1 ,w ).
• Relocation of the position of Recreation Center Supervisor to Wage Group 37 —

*^eiocatlon of the position of Building Supervisor fo Wage Group 44—  ( + 8181).
• Relocation of the position of Superintendent of Communicotlons to Wage Group 52—  

( + 81,183).

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS t

The recommended appropriation (or Transfer to the Capitol Improvement Reserve Is 
8748,756. This Is a significant increase over the 8240,745adopted appropriation for F Y  1983/84 
but one which I feel Is very necessary. The capital prolects recommended In the (Senerol 
Manager's Budget In recent years have been severely reduced. Based on the comments I 
hove received from the public and political leadership In the community, and punctuated by 
recent problems In State Infrastructure, I hove determined that It Is appropriate to 
recommend that this amount, which Is In excess of one mill In revenues, be transferred to tha 
Capitol Improvement Reserve. Included In the list of prolects to be supported by this 
contribution ore several which. If tUnded out of one year's contribution, would prevent 
allocations to other needed projects. Therefore, In the Instances of replocement of heavy 
equipment (or Public Works and the Police communication system, I have recommended use 
of lease/purchase which will allow us to distribute the cost of these high cost, but long useful 
lltp Improvements over several vears. The cost of lease/purchase should be less than the 
Increased costs of purchasing at a later date plus the repairs on and lost service of current 
worn equipment. I hope thot you will give serious consideration to the recommended capital 
protects.

I am also recommending for your consideration that o bond Issue be authorized for 
sidewalk (82,(»0,l)(B) and drainage (824)(B,000) prolects listed In the Capital Improyements 
Plan and (or the Town's shore of prolect costs (8156,250) for Intersection Improyements 
totalling 81,250,000 to be funded by a State grant. Necessary sidewalk and drainage protects 
are presented each year In the Plan but are generally not oddressed due to the size of the 
appropriation required. I (eel that o bond Issue Is the appropriate way of providing fundingof 
this magnitude.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The recommended budget for the Boardof Education has Increased bv8l4l13,469, or 7.7%, 
from 821,538,328 to 823,351,797. This figure Includes funds for ROTC and Private School Health 
and Welfare. This Is a 81544)62 decrease from the appropriation requested by the Board of 
Education. As In the previous several years, I have based m y recommended appropriation on 
o direct pass-through to the.Board of Education of all State revenue Increases which op peer 
In the Boord of Education Budget ond o percentage Increase In per student tax ^ o r t .  
Projected education revenues for F Y  1984/85ore expected to Increase by 8928,510, or11.7% to 
88414,610, primarily due to a 85324B0 Increase In the G T B  (Education Equalization). In 
oddltlon to allocating this Increase In revenues entirely to the Board of Education, my 
recommendation Is based on on added 9% per student tax effort Increase over theodopted F Y  
1983/84 budget. This percentoge Increase is consistent with the percentage Increase 
recommended (or most other departments and with the 9.2% overall budget Increase 
represented by this budget. In addition, I am recommending that the Board of Education's 
highest priority capital Improvement, construction of an elevator at the Buckley School at o 
cost of 850,(KB, be funded os a part of the Town capital Improvement reserve appropriation 
discussed earlier.

PROPERTY REVALUA-nON

In order to comply with State Statutes, the Town must complete a revaluation of all real 
property on the Grand List prior to preparation of that LIstfor October 1,1987. The planning 
process for the revaluation Is already underway. There are a number of critical policy 
questions regarding the revaluation which must be examined and resolved In the upcoming 
year Including:

• Will the revaluation be contracted out or performed by additional staff under the 
direction of the Assessor?

• Which appraisal method(s) will be used to estimate current market value ofproperty?
• Shall we "Phase-In" the new assessed property values os we did after the 1977 

revoluotlon?
Once we have a firm plan for the revaluation, I will be recommending on appropriation of 

funds to perform It. I anticipate that these costs will appear beginning with the F Y  1985/86 
budget.

However, there are two Items In my recommended budget which ore associated with the 
upcoming revaluation. The purchase of a microprocessor (or the /Assessor's Office will 
provide additional terminal access to the lond records on the main computer, a printing 
capability not currently avolloble, and the ability to perform comparison market value 
studies Internally.

The Town Mapping protect which we hove Initiated dur ng F Y  19e3/84benellts a number 
of Town departments but Is particularly and Immedlotelv necessary to the Assessor's Office 
for the revaluation effort. The most critical mapping elementfor the Assessor Is the accurate 
placement of property lines on the planimetric maps for which we recently appropriated 
funds. I have Included funds tor property line research and scribing In m y capital 
Improvements prolect recommendation titled, "Tow n Mapping.”  I trust that you will give 
serious consideration to this recommendation os a necessary element to a successful 
revaluation.

SPECIAL FUNDS

TOWN FIRE DISTRICT

The total Flris District budget recommended for F Y  1984/85 Is 83,332,256, a 8285,107or 9 3% 
Increase over the adopted F Y  1983/84 appropriation. This Includes o 8226404 expendlturefor 
Paramedic services which Is offset by an equal Increase In revenue to the Fire Fund through 
transfer from the Town (jeneral Fund. THE MILL RATE RECOMMENDED TO  SUPPORT THIS 
BUDGET IS 8.18 COMPARED WITH 8.78 FOR THE CURRENT YEAR. Despite a 840,7» ravenue 
Increase In Paramedic reimbursement from the General Fund, the total non-tax revenues 
have Increased over adopted FY  1983/84 by only 816,034. However, the net taxable Grand List 
(or the Fire District grew by 3.4%, with the value ofa mill lncreaslna(rom8444,293to 8459,744 
Therefore, while this recommended budget requires a 10.2% Increase In current propertv 
taxes, the total mill rate Increase Is .4 mills, o r a 6.9% Increase.

The Fire District budget Includes a 868,000 contribution to the Fire ReservOr^M hls 
amount, 840,0001s an Initial contribution toward the replacement of a 500 gallon tankBumaer 
at a cost Of 8120,000 anticipated In F Y  1986/07. 1 (eel that It Is preferable to distribute t ^  
expense over three budget years rather than severely Impacting the Fire District buddbt and 
mill rote In F Y  1986/87. T

WATER FUND

The recommended Water Fund budget for F Y  1984/85 Includes a substantial Increase of 
8858,858, or 20% over the adopted F Y  1983/84 budget. This Increase Includn t K  ( o l l^ ln ^ ^

.. • A  8n,5M  Increase In Debt Service generated by the mandated conversion of 86,3354B0of 
bond authorization notes to bonded debt with a 3% Increose In Interest rate. T h e ^ a  
Increased expense of this conversion Is 8190,000 but this amount Is offset by lower In te m t
payments os our outstanding principal decreases on previous bond Issues.

• A 8260,789, or 16% Increase In operqllng expenses. This Increase Includes (1) 894,118 on
""5  ‘"'■•=’ '9 OMOclafed with the relocation to the new Water Treatment F k IIIW
and (2) 873,500 lo fjn a lo r maintenance Items such os repainting water tank Interiors which 
(orm erlv appeared In the Water Reserve Fund recommendations. The actual IncreoM m er 
ardlnqry o p w tln g  expenses as they appeared In the adopted F Y  1983/84 budget I s T J C

• A  8550400 contribution to the Water Reserve to meet the costs of the capKal prolerts I 
am recommending for F Y  1984/85. Among these prolects are (1) In f n u lr u ^ r a  
Improvements such os the New State Rood Aquifer Pollution Study (863,100), R e h ^ lllta iiM

"•“ fYOIr Dam (822,000), Watershed Survey and Fire Pr^tartlon (W ,1 » )? a S d  
Inittatlon of a three-year program of Deadend Elimination (830,100), ond (2) R e p ^ m e n t  of 
equipment Including a backhoe (860400). w w w e m e n ro T

IN ORDER TO  MEET THESE BUDGET NEEDB, I AM RECOMMENDING A 88% ■«■»— - a —  im

Im w y e m e n t Prolert ond, os m i l ,  to maintain a contribution to Reserve to meet Moltal 
needs Including Institution of a five year program for cleaning and lining presently m llnw l 
water pipe (6 ' and loroer diameter) beginning n F Y  1985/86. The rate Increose n iM m m M iS S  
at this time should provide stable rates for I N  next five years.

8EWER FUND

The FY  1984/85 recommended Sewer Fund budget represents a 8426,790. or 26%  in rra a u
oyer the adopted FY1983/84budget. Theoperathiobudgetand Debt Serylo e tm ttw r account
for 811147304 this Increase, which Is o 7% Increaie o ^ t h i u ^ m x m ^ n  p v ^ / u '  
However, lo rn  recommending taot 8314,917 be contributed to the Sewer Reserve t a n ^  
rapital prolect n e ^ .  T h m  needs Include equipment such as reptacementM the J M  Vac 
Sewer Truck (895400) and Improvements to the Sewage Treatment Plant In^udlno o iid t  
Filter Press (8218,(B0), Pumps (8 »,p M ), Cleaning R o c k n s S O ^ ^ S h rid d JJs  ( 8 » X « ^
Sludge Conveyor (813,000). The Belt Filter Pressond the Cleaning Racksare e x p w ^  whUB 
had been deferred for seyeral years pending outcome of the Sewage Treatm wH PIm (  
upgrading and expansion referendum. As In the General Fund capital budget. I am 
re c q m rm n d li^h e  use of Isate/purchase for several of the high cost, long usefuMHe Ite m

J N  O H M "  TO  MEET THIBINCREABBO BXFBMHTURS, I AH  R EM M M U IO M a A E M I N C R ^ ^  
( . . r i l  V S f/V  M R V K E  RATEB Which Will generate a 8463400 Increase In l e ^ u s a l n ^  
1984/85. This Increase should provide stable rates for the next five years. "

hove chosen not to use on appropriation from Sewer Fund Balance to meet a portion of
tlw Increased need for revenue generated by m y recommendations even though lettlmate 
1!!"* wHTbe 87304M. As you know, we ore c u r r e n t
neiiotlqtlng with the State for a grant for the Porter Street Trunk Sewer prolect which has an 
estimated cost of 81.5 to 81.7 million. If we are succeutui, the State w ill assume S5% of the 
prolecVs cost and the Sewer Fund the remaining 45%. I am reserving the entire estimated 
Sewer Fund balance for our shore of thisprolect's cost and will recommend asupplementarv 
appropriation to fund this prolect once the cost, scopeef work, and availability of grant (uncto 
a r«  conTlrmM.

043^)3 Robert B. Wetaa 
Oenerol Mo m ^

Rebels claim 
Salvador vote 
was a failure
By Michael W. Drudge 
United Press International

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador -  
Confusing voting rules and attacks 
by leftist rebels who burned ballots 
disrupted El Salvador’s presiden
tial election, described by U.S. and 
government officials as an impor
tant step to strengthen democracy 
in the country.

A rebel spokesman, in a broad
cast on clandestine radio Vencere- 
mos, claimed a string of “revolu
tionary  v ic to ries” against 
Sunday's voting and said, "The 
election farce was a failure.”

In Comaiapa, a small town about 
SO miles north of the capital of San 
Salvador, two American news
paper photographers said they 
were held overnight Saturday by 
rebels who discussed killing them 
to gain publicity.

David Leeson, 26, of The Times- 
PicayuneThe States-Item in New 
Orleans, said he and Dayna Smith, 
32, of The Washington Times, were 
released  unharm ed Sunday 
morning.

The voter turnout in Sunday’s 
U.S.-supported election, consi
dered crucial to the Reagan 
administration’s Central Ameri
can policy, was reported lighter 
than the 1982 election.

About l.S million voters chose a 
constituent assembly in that 
election.

Security was heavy nationwide. 
Armed police and soldiers were 
stationed outside polling places. 
Helicopters circled overhead and 
armored cars patrolled the streets.

Polls closed at 5 p.m. EST in 
villages without electricity and at 7 
p.m. elsewhere. Final results are 
expected in three days.

The leaders in the field of eight 
candidates were Napoleon Duarte, 
former president and candidate of
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the moderate Christian Demo
cratic Party (PDC) and Roberto 
d'Aubuisson, of the extreme-right 
Nationalist Republican Alliance 
(ARENA), with Francisco Jose 
Guerrero of the conservative Na
tional Conciliation Party (PNC)^ 
close third.

Duarte held a midnight news 
conference and said PDC compu
ters showed him leading with 
77,000 out of 170,000 votes tallied, 
ARENA with 45,000 votes, and the 
PNC with 34,000. He predicted his 
lead would hold up, although the 
figures appeared too preliminary 
to predict nationwide results.

If no candidate receives more 
than SO percent of the vote, a runoff 
between the top two will be-held, 
probably in May.

Asked about electoral fraud, 
Duarte said, "We have had no 
denunciations.”

Both frontrunners promised to 
end the civil war against rebels 
fighting to overthrow the govern
ment. Duarte promised a "dia
logue” with all political factions, 
while d'Aubuisson, a former Na
tional Guard major accused of 
leading death squads, pledged 
"total victory over the guerrillas.”

U.S. officials viewed the elec
tions as an important step toward 
strengthening democracy in El 
Salvador, crucial if Reagan is to 
convince Congress to fund U.S. 
efforts to help the government 
battle the rebels.

It is the first time the country has 
elected a president since 1977, an 
election widely considered tainted 
by fraud.

Despite pledges of non
interference by some rebels, mil
itary officials and journalists said 
at least 31 soldiers and two rebels 
died when guerrillas attacked 
towns in efforts to stop the voting. 
Rebels boycotted the elections.

Voting also was hindered in 
many areas by delays in ballot box 
deliveries and other logistical 
problems. Guerrero was among an 
unknown number of people unable 
to vote because of the lack of 
ballots.

Many Salvadorans were frus
trated by a new voting procedure 
in which voters could only cast 

‘ their ballots in booths correspond
ing to the number on their national 

J i^n tity  cards. In 1982, they could 
vote at any booth.

Nearly 80 percent of the country 
was affected by a blackout caused 
by rebels who bombed electricity 
pylons Saturday, officials said.

Officials said polling was sus
pended in at least 45 villages and 
hamlets in five provinces where 
the insurgents are most active.

Salvadoran presidential candidate 
Francisco Jose “Chachi" Guerrero and 
his wife, at right, are turned away from 
the polls in San Salvador by election 
officiais during the vote on Sunday.

UPI photo

There were no ballots left when 
Guerrero went to vote. He left the polls 
to file a grievance at the Eiection 
Commission.

Teenagers band together; 
shelter ban still in effect
Bv Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

A dozen or so jwung people 
gathered Saturday 'morning at 
Michael Mayo's apartment at 869 
Main St., sitting on tne balding 
chairs and matresses that vie for 
space in thp two-room apartment 
with the cockroaches.

Most were in their t^n s  and 
most, for various reagfins, were 
homeless. But all were still angry 
about last week’s dgeision by the 
Manchester Area (!;onference of 
Churches to pronibit them from 
using the homeless shelter at the 
East Side Recreation Center.

The shelter had been their home 
for the past several months but 
since last week, most of them have 
been catling Mayo’s apartment 
home. Their stay may be cut short 
by the eviction notice served on 
Mayo last week.

Mayo’s landlord has said the 
young tenants have damaged the 
apartment and ci«ated a number 
of disturbances. The cracked and 
peeling walls of the apartment are 
strewn with graffiti and poetry 
inspired by street life, such as:

Speechless garbled hordes of 
baby gods rise from their tombs, 
pitied with warts and pox, honey 
gnarled fingers...

O virgins, lost urchins, rise up

from the dirt. Fall in with our 
legion, begin your rebirth, for yon 
are our children, you carry the 
curse, that gave us our freedom, 
that gave us our worth.

Although none of the group 
returned to the shelter Friday 
night to repeat a protest against 
the new rule staged Thursday, they 
said they have not given up.

"We’re a family and we will 
fight,' vowed 19-year-old Rich 
Wescott.

The bond between the teenagers 
appears strengthened by MACC’s 
new rule, which the teens believe 
represents discrimination against 
them because of their age and 
values.

Although MACC will continue to 
allow 16- to 19-year-oIds to use the 
shelter, their stay will belimited to 
one night. Those involved in 
Thursday’s protest, including 
some of those at Mayo’s apartment 
Saturday, will not be allowed back 
at all.

"How ' can these people not 
care?” Wescott asked. “Is it going 
to take a teenager to die on the 
streets ? You don't know if you go to 
sleep on the street at night if you're 
going to wake up.”

Like most of the teens, Wescott is 
no stranger to the sbreets. Many of 
them made their home there

before the shelter opened Nov. 7 
and most are likely to return to the 
streets when the shelter closes for 
the season April 30.

"What are we supposed to do 
when we have nowhere to go?” 
asked Christine Hebert, 18, who 
said she has been placed in nearly 
a dozen different group homes.

But MACC officials have said the 
homeless teens have refused other 
options for shelter, including 
rooms at the YMCA in Hartford.

Ed Paquin, a middle-aged man 
and self-styled leader of the group, 
said he thought MACC’s decision 
was based on fear of the teenagers 
and the desire to rid Manchester of 
its poor and homeless.

“The poor are with us always, 
whether they are kids or not," he 
said.

One man, who declined to give 
his name and age, said he thought 
the disturbances for which the 
teenagers were allegedly barred 
from the shelter resulted from 
inadequate staffing. Volunteers at 
the shelter should be screened, he 
said.

“They take any warm body from 
the church who wants to volun
teer,” he said. “Anytime there was 
a problem it was because a staff
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Big Dan
rapists
sentenced
By Linda Corman 
United Press International

FALL RIVER, Mass. -  Four 
men were sentenced today to state 
prison terms of up to 12 years for 
their convictions in a volatile 
barroom gang rape trial that 
"instructed a nation" about rape.

Superior Court Judge William 
Young ordered Daniel Silva, 28, 
John Cordeiro, 24, and Victor 
Raposo, 23, to serve nine-to 12- 
year terms in Walpole State Pnson 
for raping a 22-year-old woman on 
the pool table at Big Dan’s Tavern 
in nearby New Bedford.

He imposed a six-to eight- year 
term for Joseph Vieira. 28.

Extra security was in place in 
the crowded courtroom when 
Young imposed the sentences, 
which matched the terms recom
mended by Bristol Couny District 
Attorney Ronald Pina.

About 400 people waited outside 
the 86-year-oId Fall RiverSuperior 
Courthouse to hear the verdicts, 
which mark the end-of a case that 
sparked protests and claim8 of 
anti- Portuguese bias.

The four convicted rapists — 
along with two defendants who 
were found innocent — are all 
Portuguese immigroiits. The rape 
victim is of Portuguese descent, as 
are Pina and several of the jurors 
who heard the case.

Silva wept in the silent cour-. 
troom as Young imposed the 
sentences. The other three defend
ants were expressionless.

All four men, convicted by two 
separate juries, could have re
ceived a maximum of life in prison 
for their role in the March 6,1983, 
gang rape.

Before Young imposed the sent
ences, Pina told the judge he had 
reached his own recommendations 
after “a great deal of agony."'

He said he had talked with the 
22-year-old victim, who told him 
she wanted the court to know “she 
is aware of the agony of the 
defendants and their families and 
that she is aware of the agony 
people suffered in the community.

“She, too, has suffered a great 
deal but feels that the judicial 
process has worked properly," 
Pina added.

Lawyers for the four men asked 
Young for lighter sentences that 
would have left them eligible for 
parole in as little as l>/5 years.

Attorney Edward Harrington, 
representing Silva, told Young his 
client “might have been confused 
about what was i;ight and what was 
wrong — when did consent begin 
and when did it end.”
, Over the weekend, as attorneys 
prepared their arguments and 
Young sifted through stacks of 
communications recommending 
sentencing, intense discussion con
tinued of the incident which
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Students back front-runner Hart in pivotal state primary

UPI oholo.

Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Gary Hart, 
D-Colo., (left) hoists a glass of stout during a lunch break 
from campaigning in a working-class neighborhood in 
Queens Sunday. He was in New York City seeking 
support for the primary next week.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Sen. Gary Hart 
is hoping an army of students and 
other volunteers will give him a 
victory in this week’s (kinnecticut 
primary and a sweep of New 
England's) 
selection-caucuses.

H a ^  a Colorado senator little 
knovm In the state until recently, 
has built upon his wins in other 
states — and an organization 
centered around student and othpr 
volunteers — and is now favored|o 
win the Tuesday primary.

His apparent frontrunner status 
marks a shift from earlier days 
when former Vice President Wal
ter Mondale was stacking up 
endorsements in Connecticut and 
was expected to win the state 
easily.

Now, leaders of Mondale’s cam
paign say their man has an 
“excellent chance” of victory — 
although they won't predict it 
outright — and add they believe 
Hart is the man who has to win in 
ConnecUcut.

“If Walter Mondale can hold 
even in Connecticut or win, I think 
it could be the beginning of the end 
of Sen. Hart’s campaign.” said 
Gov. William O’Neill, the head of 
Mondale's state campaign.

“However, if Sen. Hart wins in 
Connecticut it could be the begin
ning of a springboard again,” said 
O’Neill, who with labor unions are 
pushing Mondale’s candidacy.

More than 660,000 Democrats 
are eligible to vote in the Tuesday 
primary, which will decide the 
commitments of 52 of the state’s 60 
delegates to the Democratic Na
tional Convention.

There will be no Republican 
primary because President Rea
gan was the only candidate to 
qualify for the ballot. A state law 
passed last year eliminated one- 
man presidential primaries as a 
cost-saving measure.

Victory for Hart would complete 
a sweep of New England, where he 
has defeated Mondale in five other 
state primaries and delegate cau
cuses to rise from the ranks of the 
dark-horse contenders.

Though the number of delegates 
Isn’t that great. Democratic lead
ers say the Connecticut primary 
could be pivotal in terms of 
momentum and influence in the 
larger New York primary a week 
later.

While momentum may be the 
' prize for Hart or Mondale, Jesse 
Jackson is looking for delegates. 
He is running a campaign centered 
on minorities in the state's three 
largest cities with hopes of getting

two or three delegates.
Connecticut is a small but 

diverse state. There are the 
healthy towns in Fairfield County 
that are home to New York 
executives as well as small, rural 
towns' and urban areas.

Diversity also has marked the 
way state Democratic leaders 
have lined up behind candidates in 
the primary.

Some conservative legislators 
who normally ally with O’Neill on

state issues are with Hart ■— as is 
liberal Sen. Christopher Do<jd — 
whiie O’Neill has some of the 
Legislature’s leading liberals with 
him behind Mondale.

Jackson may be the most visible 
candidate in the final days of the 
campaign. He will be at Yale 
University as a Chubb Fellow 
under a program that brings 
prominent people to the Ivy 
League campus to m eet. with 
students.

Hart takes Montana
By United Press International

With Montana’s Democratic 
county caucuses going to Gary 
Hart, the focus of the volatile 
Democratic presidential race now 
shifts to Connecticut, the next 
primary showdown in the^iuest for 
the party’s noniination.

The Colorado senator Sunday 
combined a strong showing in 
Montana’s rural areas with what 
amounted to a split in its labor 
strongholds to win the first cau
cuses ever held in the western 
state.

Hart picked up 11 of the 19 
delegates at stake Sunday, with the 
other 8 delegates going to Mondale. 
Jackson failed to gain any dele

gates, although he will collect a 
respectable number once Virginia 
Democrats complete the state’s 
second day of delegate selection 
tonight.

With all 53 caucuses reporting in 
Montana, Hart received 6,810 votes 
for 49 percent. Mondale had 4,942 
votes for 35 percent and Jackson 
714 votes for 5 percent. Nine 
percent of the caucus participants, 
or 1,330, had no preference.

Based on the Montana results. 
Mondale now has accumulated 673 
of the 1,067 delegates needed for 
the nomination at the Democratic 
National Oinvention in San Fran
cisco in July. Hart’s total stands at 
393, and Jackson’s at 85.
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